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OPJNION ON CONTeSTED ISSUES 

IN 1997 ELECTRIC RATE DESIGN WINDOW FILING 

1. Summary 

In its 1997 Eledric Rate Design Window proceeding. Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company (PG&E) proposes five ne~v optional rate schedules under the provisions of 

Public Utilities (PU) Code § 378, enacted as part of Assembly Bill (AB) 1890, whkh 

allows the Commission to authorize "new optional rate schedules and tariffs, including 

new service offerings, that accurately refled the loads, locations, conditions of service, 

(ost of service, and market opportunities of customer classes and subclasses.'1 

Specifically, Schedule AG-7 is an optional agricultural tiered rate; Schedules E-36 and 

E·37 arc optional oil pumping rates; &hedules E·TD and E·TDI arc optional rates for 

pricing flexibility to help avoid the uneconomic bypass of PG& E's transmission and 

distribution (T&D) system; and Schedule AG·8 is an optional rate schedule for avoiding 

(uel-switching by certain agricultural customers. 

The COllln'lission adopts all the above proposed schedules with modifications 

designed to ensure that these tari({s are consistent with state law, previous Comnlission 

decisions and the Commission's overriding policy goal to promote compelition in the 

electric industry. 

Thc major changes {rom PG&E's original proposal relate to PG&E's Schcdules 

E-TD and E-TDI designed to pre\'cnt "uneconomic bypass" of its distribution system. 

Today's decision requires PG&E, prior to offering a discount under this t,ui(( to 

provide the customer with an "unbundled " bill that shows each of the following 

components: 

• Energy Cost 

• Competition Tr.lnsilion Charge (eTC) 

• Public Benefit Program Charge (§ 381) 

• Tr.lnsmission Charge 

• Distribution Charge 
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PG&E is only allowed to discount the distribution component of a cllstomer's 

bill. PG&E is not aJlowed to discount the energYt erc, public purpose program charge, 

or transmission components. To allow PG&E to discount the energy portion of the bill 

would be a violation of the fundamental goal of the Commission's restructuring policy 

of promoting competition and separating the merchant function of energy from the 

delivery (unction. Discounting of either the ere Or the public purpose program charge 

is precluded by AS 1890 which specifics that these charges are non-bypassable and 

must be r('(overed from all customers (§§ 371(a) and 381(a).) Transmission rates as of 

I;auary I, 1998 will be set by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), and 

cannot be discounted as well. 

Because PG&E is planning to offer this discounted service prior to the start o( 

market competition on January I, 1998, PG&E is required to immediately c0r11ply with 

our Cost Separation proceeding decision (0.97-08-056) and PG&E Interim erc decision 

(D.96-11-041) as a basis for calculating (prior to January I, 1998) the distribution portion 

of PG&E's rate that may be discounted. 

These safeguards \vill ensure that direct access providers offering energy sen'ices 

will know each cornponent of a cllstomer's bill and the portions that are subject to 

competitive pressure. Customers on the new rate schedules that we adopt tOday are 

(ree to choose direct access at any time. PG&E shall not in any way impede that 

customer's eligibility (or direct access. . ~ -

In order to ensure that PG&E's ratepayers are not harmed by PG&E's ability to 

offer discounted distribution rates, PG&E may not offer these discounts to customers to 

compete against an irrigation district that is utilizing a valid CTC exemption to sen'e 

that customer (§§ 374(.1)(1) and (.1)(2).) To allow PG&E to compete for CTC·exempl load 

could r('Sult in PG&E losing more revenues through discounting than it retains through 

keeping customers on the system. 

PG&E's authority to offer these new rate schedules as modified, is based on the 

evidentiary record developed in this proceeding. \Ve appreciate the time the active 

parties put into dforts to re.1Ch an all-party settlement. The result of these e((orts was a 

Settlement Agreement, Wed by a majority of the patties on July 3, 1997. While we 
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found great merit in many of the proposals put forth in the seulement, we are unable to 

adopt the settlement because in several key areas it conflicts with regulatory policies 

that are critical to ensuring fair and open competition in the restructured electric 

industry. t..-fany of the same concerns that the Commission has with the Settlement 

Agreement wete raised in comments on the settlement filed by the two active parties 

who were not signatories to the settlement. 

lVe believe, however, that the safeguards that we have added to PG&E's 

proposed tari((s result in an outcome that is substantially fair to aU active parties in the 

proceeding. 

Finany, We note that this decision was classified as a Senate Dill (S8) 960 

experimental case. 

2. Procedural Summary 

A prehearing conference was held on January 29, 1997. Evidentiary hearing On 

the contested issues' was held throughout the week of April 7-11, 1997. Concurrent 

opening briefs and reply briefs were filed on May 2 and May 12/ 1997, respectively. 

Briefs Were Wed by Agricultural Energy Consumers Association (AECA), California 

Independent Petroleum Association (ClPA), Farm Bureau Federation (Farm Bureau), 

Laguna Irrigation District (Laguna), Merced Irrigation District (Merced), Modesto 

Irrigation District (Modesto), Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), PG&E, and 

SoCalGas. 

Pursuant to § 311(d), the Administr~,livc Law Judge's (ALJ) Proposed Decision 

was mailed on June 2, 1997. Comments and reply comments on the Proposed Decision 

\\'cce filed by AECA, CIPA, L1guna, MercedJ Modesto, ORA, PG&E and SoCalGas. 

Or.,) argument before the Commission was held on June 19, 1997. At the dose of 

the oral argument, pursuant to President Conlon's cncour,lgement to the parties to 

I On June 11, 1~7, lheCon\mJssion issued INcision (D.) 9]·06-024 on the uncoI\leslC'd issues. 
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pursue settlement, the parties held discussions including a noticed ScUlement 

Conference. 

On July 3, 1997, the Settling Parties' filed a Settlement Agreement along with a 

motion requesting that the Commission waive portions of Rule 51, so that the 

Commission could consider the Settlement Agreement at its August I, 1997 meeting. 

On July 14, 1997, Enron CorporatioJ'l (Enton) filed its Opposition to the Settlement 

Agreement. ORA filed its opposition to the Settlement Agreement on July 18, 1997. 

PG&E filed its response to Enron and ORA onJuly 21 and 25,1997, respectively. 

3. The SettlelT'l~nt ~greement 

In negotiating the Settlement Agreement, the Settling Parties agreed to the 

follOWing points: 

• PG&E should be allowed to engage in fair T&D competition subjeCt to 
specified limitations intended to ensure consistency with AB 1890. 

• The Legislature intended that irrigation districts have the best possible 
opportunity to utilize their § 374 erc exemptions and therefore PG&B's 
Schedules E·TD and E-TDI rates should not apply when these exemptions are 
being validly utilized. 

• Greater customer choice and enhanced competition result When PG&E is 
allowed to make matching counter offers where § 374 exemptions are not 
being exercised and where T&D competition exists. . 

• The SeUlement Agreement complies with AB 1890, §§ 367, 368, 375 and 376, 
and benefits remaining ratepayers by clarifying that PG&n will not discount 
non-bypassable CTCs when making offers to match a competitor's T&D 
service offer unless the competitor is offering to pay the customer's eTc. 

• The Settlement Agreement complies with § 378 of AB 1890 b}' oUering new 
tariffs that comport with the five factors listed in § 378. 

J The Settling Parties are: AECA, ClPA, Farn' Bureau, Llguna, Merced, Modesto, SoCalGas, 
and PG&E. Although ORA and Enron attended and actively participated in the notkcd 
Settlement Conferencc, and were included in the subsequent negotiations, they were th(' only 
active parties that ultimately did not join in the SCttlement Agreement. 
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• The Settlement Agr('('ment affirms that none of the new optional rates affects a 
customer's choice of generation provider, or othen""ise limits the customer's 
ability to enter into Direct Access transactions~ and that unbundling of the new 
rates will occur consistent with how existing rates arc unbundled b}' the 
Commission in the Cost Scpar.llion proceeding. 

• The Settlement Agreement leaves in place the other recommendations in the 
Proposed Decision, including the adoption of a zer%ne T&D adjustment to 
marginal costs. This approach is consistent with Commission precedents 
adjusting system marginal costs to better reflect customer-specific marginal 
costs o[ service.! and mote accurately reflects T&O tnarginal costs in 
unconstrail1ed areas. \Vithout this adjustment, Schedule AG-8, which is 
designed to combat uneconomic agricultural bypass~would become Virtually 
useless due to the abnormally high agricultural marginal costs adopted in 
PG&E's 1996 General Rate Case .. the validity of which the COIllmission itselC 
has already questioned. 

• Because the Rate Design \Yindow options arc highly time-sensitive (e.g ... 
Schedules AG-7 and AG-8 arc needed [or this year's growing scason~ and 
continued uneconomic T&D bypass could result in ini1lions 01 doHars in lost 
re"enues to the detriment of ratepayers), the Settling Parties rcqu('st a final 
Commission decision by August 1,1997. 

The prirllary focus of the Settlement Agc('('ment is a reCommendation to amend 

the Proposed Decision to limit PG&E's USe of its proposed new optional Schedules 

E-TD and E-TDI to situations in which the T&D conlpetitor is not using a ere 
exemption under § 374{a)(1) and (a){2). Specifically, the Settling Parties agree that the 

irrigation district exen\plions in § 374 should not be subject to competition from PG&E 

through Schedules E-TD and E-TDI during the transition period. In addition, in 

situations in which no § 374 eTC exemption is being used, clarifying language was 

added noting that PG&E's offer under Schedule E-TD or E-TDI will ne\'er go below the 

sum of its customer-specific marginal cost plus 20% pJus the customer's CTC obligation. 

Also~ the Settlement Agreement includes a modification requested by Enron 10 

clarify PG&E's original intent that customers on Schedules AG-7, E-36~ E-3? .. E-TD, 

E-TOl, and AG-8 arc (ree to choose direct access al any time. If otherwise eligible .. both 

new customers and new load taking direct acccss service shan be eligible for these 

tariffs. Any customer taking direct acceSs service .. if on any of these tari([s~ shall receive 
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on the bill, Power Exchange (rX) charges (including hut not limited to charges (or 

commodity and ancillary services), T&D charges, public purpose program charges, 

transmission charges, CTCs an,d charges for competitive Or unbundled serviCes 

(including but not limited to billing, metering and creditf.) to the extent that the 

calculation and presentation of this information is approved by the Commission in the 

Cost Separation pr()(eeding (A.96-12-009 ct at), consisfent with methods approved by 

theCommission (or all other direct access customers. 

To address SoCalGas' concerns raised in comments and at the oral argument, the 

Settling Parties reCommend that SoCaIGas be afforded an opportunity to propose 

expedited amendments to its con\petitlve options in an advke filing seeking customer

specific marginal costs and rateinaking treatment similar to that which the Settling 

Parties find reasonable (or adoption here. 

Lastly, the Settling Parties agree that each o( PG&E's proposed tariffs comport 

with the (ive (actors in § 378. 

Opposition of Enr6n to Settlement Agreement 

Enron argues that the proposed rate schedules, if implemented at this time, 

would act as barriers to competition becau$C direct access service providers such as 

Enron cannot now formulate and o((er complete direct access services and products so 

long as PG&E withholds unbundled information on the tariffs. 

Enron contends that if the ScttJement Agreement is approved by the 

Commission, PG&E could offer these bundled discount rates for nearly six months 

before a unbundled direct access version of these tariffs would be available. According 

to Enroo, since direct access service providers cannot offer customers accurate direct 

access proposals absent unbundling of the tariffs into discrete conlponents with discrete 

prices, it is concerned that PG&E will "lock-in" customers and enjoy a virtual monopoly 

in offering the tariffs for the remainder of 1997. 

Enron acknowledges that prior to the filing of the Settlement Agreement, which 

Enron declined to join, Enron and PG&E engaged in discussions regarding these 

proposed tariff schedules. Enron agrees that PG&:E made alterations to the proposed 
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tariff schedules based upon Enron's Concerns. PG&E, specifically at Enron1s request, 

included text to indicate that the proposed rates will be "a\'ailable" to otherwise 

qualified direct access customers. However, upon detailed review and analysis of the 

Proposed Decision and the Settlement Agreement itself, including the modified tarilf 

schedules, Enron concludes that neither it nor any other energy service provider (ESP) 

can e((ectively offer dirc<t access products in competition against the bundled discount 

pricing tariffs of PG&E, until certain basic aspects of the tariffs are dearly explained and 

unbundled tariffs arc in place. 

Enron submits that if the Commission does not reject PG&E's proposed tariffs, it 

should at the very least not permit them to become effeclive until PG&E has filed a 

unbundled direct access tariff for each of the discount tariffs whichare the subject of 

this proceeding. In addition, Enron submits that the Commission should not permit the 

tariffs to become effective until they arc modified to spedficaUy identify: (1) the rate 

component which PG&E is discounting to "meet the competitive rate," and (2) ~vho 

bears the cost responsibility (or the discount. Enron contends that PG&E should 

spedfically disclose whether the reVenue shortfall (rom the discounted tariffs will be 

recovered from other customers or from PG&E itself. 

opposrtion 6f ORA to Settlement Agreement 

ORA argues that the Setlfemenl Agreement is not consistent with Jaw, not 

reclsonable and not in the public interest. According to ORA, the Settlement Agreement 

is not consistent with law because it has not been shown that PG&E's rate proposals 

comport with § 378 and because the Settrement Agrcen\ent yieJds a result that modifies 

0.97·03-017 in contravention of § 1708. 

According to ORA, Schedules E·36 and £·37 in e((eel circumvent the r.lte freeze, 

offer lower rates to oj) producers, and set a standard whereby corporate weJfare 

sa fisHes § 378. 

ORA contends that the Settlement Agreement is not in the pubJic interest 

because it prevents the COnlhlission from resolving issues of (irst impression that were 
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raised at hearing, thus parlies will unnecessarily r\?litigate the same matters in future 

proceedings, and it allows PG&E to discount CTC with ratepayers possibly at risk. 

lastly, ORA asserts that the Settlement Agrccnlent is liot reasonable because it 

(ails 10 properly explain the basis for its adoption. 

Response of PG&E to Eni6n and ORA 

PG&E disputes Enron's assertion that its propo~d Schedules E-TO and E-tDI 

are intended to lock customers into bundled utility service. According to PG&E, 

EnroJ\'s intentionis to prevent PG&E fron\ having the pricing flexibility to (ompete in 

situations where Enron may wish to build duplicati\'e T&D bypass systems to sef\;e 

selected PG&E customers. ) 

PG&E states that customers taking service 6n Schedules E-Tliand E-TDI wiH 

ha\'e the sari\e opportunity as all other PG&B customers to take advantage of direct 

aCCess service arrangements with third-part}· suppJiers beginning January 1, 1998. 

PG&E points out thM as stated in the tariff language subtnitted\vith the Settlement 

, PG&E states that last month Enron entered into a COntract with Piltsburg Power Company to 
provide a nUll\bcr of products and scr\'i«,s including "dt'Sign and installation of electrit 
tr.lnsrnission and distribution facilities" and l'oJX'rati6n and maintcnaoce of physical assets, 
including (ogeneration plants, sh~.lm Jines, electric transmission and distribution facilities, and 
gas pipelines." (Scction 7.1 of (ontract between Enron and Pittsburg POWN Company 
approved b}· the Board Of Directors of PiUsbtug POl,,'er Company on June 26, 1997, emphasis 
added.) 
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Agreement, Schedules E-TD and E·TDI will be avaiJable to either bundled service or 

direct access customers so long as the}' meet defined, supply-neutral eJigibility 

requirements. Customers that decide to take service on Schedules E·TD or E-TDI will 

have the opportunity to enler into direct access arrdngements at any time after 

January I, 1998 white continuing to remain on Schedule E·TD or E·TDI.4 For cllstorners 

that choose to do so, PG&E will provide bill credits equal to its avoided energy supply 

costs). The Schedule E-TD and E· TDI bills will continue to be priced at a discount 

(rdative to lull tariff rates) to prevent une<:ortomic T&Q bypass, but the bill dedit 

calculation methodology will be identical to that used (or custon\ers on all other PG&E 

schedules. PG&E alSo pOints out that customers can terminate Schedule E-TD and 

E·TDI service without paying any adders, exit fees, liquidated damages or other 

charges. 

PG&E submits that, furthermore, during the rate freeze period (which is the 

period during which Schedules E-TD and E-TDI would be offered) PG&E has no 

financial interest in persuading customers to remain as bundled service customers, and 

is indifferent to their choke of electric supply providers. However, PG&E and its 

ratepayers do have a financial interest in retaining customers on its T &D system and ill 

avoiding uneconomic bypass where possible. According to PG&E, having the flexibHity 

to price competitively in situations where (ull tariff prices would lead to uneconomic 

b}'pass results in additional revenues compared to the alternative, where the customer 

}('a\'es because these rates are not availabl~. As the Cornmission recognized in Edison's 

1~lexjble Pricing Options case, lull tariff revenue is not achievable in competitive 

situations, and thus competitive rate options should be more appropriately viewed as 

sources of incremental revenues, rather than as "discounts" from an unachievable 

• Alternatively, custOn1NS (\111 easily cancel their Schedule E-TD Or E-TDI contract on short 
notice (as described bdow), return to full tariff service and make dired access arrangements. 
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full tariff revenue standard. (0.96-08-025.) PG&E argues that these incre<lsed 

re"enues will help increase the amount of headroom available for paying off transition 

costs, thus benefiting either customers (through an earlier end to the rate freeze) or 

shareholders (in the fornt of reduced transition cost wlite-o((s), depending upon 

whether PG&E ultinlatcly has sufficient headroom to amortize its transition costs. 

PG&E submits that this symmetric ratemaking treatn\ent is entirely appropriate given 

the alignment of ratc'payer and shareholder intcrcstswhich now exists as a result of the 

rate frCC'ie and date-certain for transition cost collection mandated by AB 1890.s 

Addressing Enron#s request (ot unbundled rate information, PG&H states that 

Schedules E-TD and E·TOI will be unbUildled to the same extenlas the Commission . . 

decides is appropriate in its Cost Separation decision. Further, PG&E argues that if 

Enron's intent is merely to be a direct access provider competillg to supply generation# 

no such unbundling of 1&0 and other charges is required to allow Enron to tender the 

·customet a supply offer, nor is there a justification for r~quiring any different 

unbundling (or Schedules E-TD and E-TOI than for any other PG&E tariff. 

Responding to ORA's argument that the settlement is not in the public interest, 

PG&E repeats that the Settlement Agreement benefits ratepayers and shareholders by 

increasing revenue, thereby accelerating CTC recovery, and is consistent with the 

Commission's settlement guidelines as set forth in the joint motiol.l requesting approval 

of the Settlement Agreen\ent. 

S PG&E sta(('s thai under post·AB 1890 ratemaking now in C(fect} the burden of uneconomic 
bypass, should PG&E's rales not be approved, will similarly fall on either ratepa)'ers (in the 
form of a later end to the rale freeze) or shareho1ders (in the form of a larger transition cost 
write-off) depending upon headroom. 

- 11 -
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Regarding Schedules E-36 and E-37, PG&E contends that these schedules are 

designed to increase revenues, benefiting both ratepayers and shareholders, and to 

further state and federal policy objectives, not, as ORA claims to support failing 

businesses. Further, PG&E points out that it has presented quantitati\'e studies, which 

ORA did not contest, demonstrating that these schedules will increase PG&E's net 

rev~nues by approximat.ety $2 millIon due to increased oil production and electric 

usage. Thus, according to PG&E, if the Commission adopts the Settlement Agreement, 

the Commission will not establish a precedent that "corporate welfare" is a justification 

for approving a new tari£( under § 378. 

PG&E disputes ORA's argunlent that the marginal cost floors used in the 

settlement are unaaeptable because they ignore the marginal costs that the 

Commission adopted in PG&E's 1996 General Rate Case D~97-03-017. PG&E states that 

the marginal costs floors used in the Settlement Agreement are not new. They arc the 

same floors proposed in this prO<'eeding by PG&E and adopted in the Proposed 

Decision, and are completel}' consistent with the marginal costs adopted in D.97-03~OI7. 

In fact, as PG&E has already explained, the marginal costs adopted in 0.97-03-017 are 

adjusted only where appropria te in unconstrained areas where the system average cost 

estin\ate dearly overstates the actual costs that would be avoided by PG&E should 

selected customers bypass. 

Further, according to PG&E, its proposed marginal cost floors arc in 

conformance with § 1708, which states that the ComInission may, at any time, upon 

no lice to the parties, alter or an\end any order or decision that it has previously made. 

PG&E points out that the parties had ample notice of PG&E's proposal and had a full 

opportunity to respond through five days of hearing, and briefs. Thus, PG&E submits 

that the Commission may adopt the Settlement Agreement, which includes PG&E's 

proposed marginal cost floors with an adjustment (or unconstrained areas as fully 

supported in the record of this prO<'eeding. 

Next, PG&E addresses ORA's argun\ent that the $ettten\ent Agreement is not in 

the public interest because it will prevent the Comn\ission from deciding an issue of 

- 12-
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first impression (the interpretation of § 378), thereby causing parties to unnecessaril}' 

reJiligate the interpretation of § 318 in the future . 

. PG&E points out that the original ProPQscd Decision discusses the applicability 

and interpretation of § 378 and that the Settlement Agreen\ent does not change the 

original Proposed Decision's outcome on this issue, except for two minor changes' for 

clarification. 

Lastly, pe&E addresSes ORA's argument that the Commission should reject the 

Settlen\ent Agreement because it does not adequately explain the basis of the 

settlement, Or the trade-offs that were made in reaching settlement. PG&E points out 

that disclosing each trade-oU, and the reasons (or each trade-off, is inconsistent with 
, -

Rule 51.9, w-hkh prOVides that settlement discussions, including admissions and 

concessions, are confidential.' PG&E points out that there is ample ree6rd evidence to 
support the result reached through settlement in this case. PG&E submits that the 

Commission would orily discourage settlements if it rC\}uired parties to separately 

jusHi)' e\'ccy trade~olf made in reaching settlement. 

Discussion 

While we do not adopt the Settlement Agreement, we find merit in much of what 

it proposes. PG&E should be allowed to engage in fair competition with alternative 

distribution providers. To the extent that PG&E retains distribution customers on its 

, The ScttlNrtent Agrccment proposed the following minor revisions to the Proposed IA-xision's 
discussion of § 378 interpretation: "At page 6, at the end of the first full parJgrJph, at line 7, 
afler "new scrvke o((erings" insert the word "only." Then insert the following at the end of the 
parJgraph "NeveltheJess, we find that PG&E has fully expJaintXI in its opening brief at 
pages 8-10 how eJch proposed tariff fl\CCtS Nch of Section 378'5 five factors." 

1 Rule 51.9 states, in part, that "Pilrticip<Hing parties and their representatives shall hold such 
(settlement) diS(ussions, admissions, (onccssions and offers to stipulate or settle confidential 
and shan not disclose them outside the negotiations without the consent of the parties 
participating in the negotiations." 
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system, the costs of PG&E's distribution system (which are rdatively fixed, at least in 

the short term) can be allocated o\'er a larger group of customers. This keeps thc 

distribution component of each customer's rate lower than it otherwise would bel thus 

increasing the amount of headroorl\ (or transition cost recovery. \Vc also agree with the 

seUrement that PG&E shourd not compete for distribution load that is served by 

irrigation districts using their ere exemptions. \Ve belicve that this limitation protects 

ratepayer interests by preventing the potential "exemption chasing" ptobrem identified 

by Merced. Today's decision, based on the evidentiary record, reaches these same 

conclusions. 

Moreover, we note that the Settlement Agreement includes modifications to the 

lari((s, requested by Enron, to clarify PG&E's original intent that customers under 

Schedules E·TD, E·TOI, AG-8, AGe 7, E-36 arid E-37 are ltee to choose direct acceSS at 

any time. If otherwise eligible, both neW customers and new load taking direct acceSS 

service shall be eligible for these tariffs. 

The proposed Settlement Agreement, howc\'er, does not cOn\ply with this 

Con\mission's criteria for reviewing settlements: "First, that the settlement (onlmands 

broad support among participants fairly reflecth'e of the affected interests. Second, that 

it does not contain terms which contravene statutory provisions or prior Commission 

decisions." (46 CPUC2d al552, quoting Naltm?l Gas Procuremmt and R('1iabili'~" Issues, 

R.90-02·008,41 CPUC2d 668,127 PUR 4t11 417, 463 (1991). Settlements ilwhether 

contested or uncontested
li 

will also not be approved by the Commission "unless the 

stipulation or settlement is reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent with Jaw, 

and in the pubJic intcrest.1J (Rures of Practice and Procedure, Rule 51.1 (e).) 

Neither of these criteria is met in the present case. Although the Settleinent 

Agreement is supported by a broad coalition of parties, including narrowJ}'.bascd 

customer groups such as the AECA, Farm Bureau, and the CIPA, as ' ... ·ell as some 

competitors such as SoCalGas and the irrigation districts, it is not supported by either 

ORA, which represents a II ratepayers, or Enron, a major competitor in the electric 

industry. 
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Second, although the Commission can approve settlements that arc not "all

parly," we find serious merit in some of the concerns raised by borh Enton and ORA. 

\Vc share Enron's concerns that when I)G&B olfers a custoiner a discount 

pursuant to the proposed new sched.ules, PG&B should provide the customer with an 

"unbundled" bill that shows each component of the customels bill (energy, erc, 
transmission, distribution, and public benefit program charge). Such information is 

essential to understanding which portions of the total bill PG&E is proposing to 

discount and in what amount. 

As borh ORA and Enron point out that it is necessary to know which of the 

unbundled clements of the total bill are being discounted bC('au5C each component is 

subject to different ratemaking treatment and statutory limitations. As Enron notes, as 

of January I, 1998, PC&Eis transmission rates will be set by FERC, not this Comolission. 

Therefore, it is unclear how PG&E can propose to discount these rates. Sio\j}arly, under 

our own jurisdiction, we are statutorily required to ensure that both the ere and public 

benefit programs charge components of the energy bill are collccted on a non

bypassablc basis. This precludes any discounting of theSe elements. 

Even more troubling, the Settlement agreement specifically aHows (or the 

discounting of ere in cases where 11(\ competitor is oUering to pay the customer's 

CTC." This provision is open to potential abuse and violates our policy on discounting 

eTC. In addition, it is unclear what valid public purpose this goal serves. To the extent 

it competitor chooses to pay a customer's CTC, it will be paying that money to PG&E. 

Thus it is unclear what advantage PG&E gains by trying to match this discount. If (05t

dfecti\'e, PG&E can discount its distribution component to retain a customer. If, after 

discounting its distribution component, the total rate of(ered by PG&E is stm higher 

than that offered by its competitor, than we see only two potential outcomes. Either 

PG&E's competitor is a lower cost provider, in which case it is engaging in "economic 

bypass," or perhaps the (OJnpelitor is engaging in predatory priCing, in which case 

PG&E's remedy lies in (orun\s outside this Commission. 

This decision resolves this issue by requiring PG&E to provide unbundled bills 

each time it offers a discounted contract. Because PG&E is allowed to offer these 
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contracts prior to january I, 1998, it is necessary for PG&E have unbundled rates for 

these tariffs prior to january I, 1998 as ",'ell. This provision is not in the Settlement 

Agreement. 

Also, we arc troubled by the recommendation in the Settlement Agrccme.nt to 

allow SoCalGas to make an expedited ptoposalthrough an advice filing, to amend its 
. 

competitive options to include customer-specific marginal costs and ratemaking 

treatment similar to that which the Sellling Parties find reasonable [or PG&E. This 

proposal raises due process and notice requirements. Additionally, the Commission, in 

its SoCalGas performance-based rateniaklng decision (D.97-07-054). has just addressed 

at its meeting of July 16, 1997, the ability of SoCalGas to offer discounted contracts. 

Therefore, we reject this rccommendation. 

Finally, in not accepting the Settlement Agreemerlt we are choosing to be nlOre 

citcumsped about many (ssues that have potentially broad consequences. This is one of 

the first proceedings where the CommiSSion has had to address the issue of interpreting 

§ 378 relating to the provision of new tariff and service options. Because interpretation 

of this issue has potential implications (or other proceedings, we prefer to adopt Our 

own interpretation of this statute rather than rely on other parties to define it (or us. 

Similarly, the Settlement Agreement reaches conclusions OVer the State legislature'S 

intent regarding the role of irrigation distrkts in con\peting in the electricity 

distribution market. \Ve do not need to address this issue in this decision. 

The decision We arc adopting is based on the evidentiary record developed in 

this procN'ding. In man}' respects, it reaches the san'e conclusions and outconlCS 

recommended by the Settling parties. \Vhere it differs from the Settlement Agreemcnt, 

is where we address valid concerns r"ised by ORA and Enron in their comments. 

Under Rule 51.9 of our Rules of Pr"ctice and Procedure, where a settlement is not 

adopted by the Commission, "the terms of the proposed stipulation or settlement arc 

also inadmissible unless their admission is agreed to by all parlies joining in the 

prC'posa1." Therefore, We must reach ollr decision based not on the proposed settlement 

but instead on the evidentiary record prepared in this procN'ding. Unlike rnost other 

settlenlent offer .\ ... ·hich are filed during the early stages of a proceeding, this settlement 
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offer came after the dose of hearings and and an oral argument before the full 

Commission. Therefore, we ha\'e an ample record lIpon which to base out decision. 

The following sections outline each issue, the positions of the parties, and our 

resolution. 

4. PU Code § 378 

Several parties claim that some or all of PG&E's rate design window proposals 

arc prohibited by AB 1890. 

Position 6f ORA 

ORA argues that PG&E is prohibited from offering several of its rate design 

window prOpOsals. It requests that the Commission consider whether such rate design 

window proposals arc consistent with AB 1890 and § 378. 

ORA suggests that PG&E's rate design window proposaJsmight not meet the 

requirements of § 378. A~cotding to ORA, PG&E's discounted bypass options are 

contracts rather than tariffs or rate schedules; PG&E's proposals do not pre-identify the 

rates that will be applicable; and they do not comply with § 378 language allowing 

"new optional rate schedules and tariffs." In addition, ORA questions whether the 

proposals meet the § 378 requirements of serving a customer class or subclass. 

Position of Merced 

Merced argues that the proposed Schedules E· TD and E-Tot violate AB 1890 in 

at least three ways. First, it \,'ould give PG&E the discretion to discount a customer's 

CTC obligation in violation of § 371(a), which makes the eTC obligation mandatory 

except (or spedfic exemptions authorized b)' the Legislature in §§ 372 and 374. 

Second, Merced argues that these schedules violate § 378, in that the proposars 

involve individualized contracts (or spe<:ific custon\ers and not the "rate schedules or 

tariffs" for I/customer classes or subclasses" authorized by that statute. 

Third, Merced argues that these schedules violale the r.lte freeze provisions of 

§ 368(a), which expressly stale that rates must be set at June 10, 1996 levels. According 

to Mer(Cd, the explicit purpose of PG&E's proposals Is to offer disc<'~i:'lts below the rate 

(reeze levels, under the guise of ((eating a "new" rate for specified customers. 

- 17-
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Positron of PG&E 

PG&E contends that an its proposals arc consistent with the plain language of 

§ 378 in that they arc all "new optional rate schedulesll fitting the broad criteria of 

accurately reflecting "loads, locations, conditions of service, cost of service, and market 

opportunities of customer classes and subclasses." 

PG&E notes that the Commission has already interpreted § 378 as {DHows: 

"Sedio}\ 378 allows the Commission to authorize new optional rate 
schedules and tariffs that 'accurately reflect the loads, locations, 
conditions of service,cost of senricc, and market opportunities of 
customer classes and subclasses.' The ability to fit new services and 
options to changing market conditions will be particularly important after 
direct access becomes available.1I (0.96-12-077, mimeo. p. 10, emphasis 
added.) 

PG&E argues that with direct access now imminent, "market opportunities" and 

"market conditions" will change considerably during the transition period and beyond; 

therclore, the Commission should not now unnecessarily burden itsell and the utilities 

it regulates with rigid, pieset definitions of § 378 that may later prove too narrow to 

aHo\\' flexible responses to future developments. PG&E believes that the Commission 

should instead construe § 378 broadly in accordance with its plain language's meaning 

and on a casc-by-case basis, in light of the facts rei a ling to each instance o{ IIchanging 

market conditions." According to PG&E, this is consistent with the principle of 

statutory construction, that a statute is to be interpreted as broadly and liberally as 

possible given the words and intention of the legislature. (Pasadena Unit,. t'. COl/uly of 

L.A., 190 Cal. 7861 790-01 (1923); Gay Law Students Ass". 1'. Pac. T. & T. Co., 24 Cat 3d 

.458,478 (1979).) 

Further, PG&E disputes the contentions of ORA and Merced that its rate 

proposals arc barred under § 378 bec.1Usc they arc "contracts" (or one customer not 

constituting a "subclass." PG&E argues that § 378 authorizes such fleXibility because 

the legislature is deemed to have bet'n aware of the Commission's long-standing 

administrative praclice of aJlowing discounts to avoid uneconomic bypass by an entire 

subdass of cllstomers, such as in PG&E's 1995 Rate Design \Vindow proceeding 
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(0.95-10-033) and Southern California Edison Company's (Edison) FleXible Pricing 

options proceeding (D.96-08-025), in which the Commission adopted tariffs which 

included pre-approved, discounted generic contracts similar to those proposed here. 

P6sltlon of AECA 

AECA argues that both ORA and Merced overlook the dear language of 

§ 378. According to AECA, there is no need to cipher whether these proposed services 

are being authorized as nrate schedules" or Utari((s," or to discern the IItrue naturell o( a 

rate schedule or talii(. Nor is it necessary to debate whether a class, by definition, must 

have more than one member. 

AECA submits that the tate design window options proposed by PG&E are by 

any rational definition "new service offerings." They are applicable to entire classes in 

some instances, or to a subclass within the class. 

AECA disputes the claim that the Rate Design \Vindow proposals ate being 

offered to individual customers that meet certain criteriaj not to a customecdass or 

subclass. First, <1ccotding to AECA, by describing the criteria of those customers that 

are eligible, PG&E has, in essence, cceated a subclass of customers. It has not identified 

specific customers. And AECA argues that, moreover, the (act that the class or subclass 

of customers may be small is of no consequence. Having a r~lte schedule that is 

applicable to a single customer is not unheard of. For example, PG&H's electric 

departnwnt is the only entity that is eligible (or Schedule G·EG - Intrastate Gas 

Transportation Service (or PG&E's Electric Generation Departments. Also, AECA 

points out that in the past, utilities have had individual tariff sheets (or sales to specific 

customers, such as SoCalGas' tariff for Long Beach. According to AECA, the claim that 

a single customer cannot be a subclass (or ratemaking purposes is contr.uy to past and 

present practice. 

Discussion 

Because this is the first case to interpret § 378, we disagree with PG&E's and 

AECA's recommendation to broadly interpret Ihis section. Instead, for the present 

time, we choose to err on the side of caution and narrowly interpret this section. This is 
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particularly important since we ha\'e not yet adopted any major decisions addressing 

fate design in our restructured electric industr}'. The o\'erall purpose of AB 1890 is set 

forth in the initial paragraph of the legislation: 

" ... It is the intent of the legislature to ensure that California's transition to 
a more competitive electricity market structure allows its citizens and 
businesses to achieve the economic benefits of industry restructuring at 
the earliest pOSSible date, creates a new market structure that provides 
competitive, low cost and reliable electric service, proVides assurances 
that electricity customers in the new market will have sufficient 
information and protection, and preserves Ca.Ji(ornia's commitn'lent to 
developing diverse, environmentally sensitive electrkity resources." 
(AB 1890, Section l{a).) 

In order to achieve that goal, § 378 allows the Commission to "authorize new 

optional rate schedules and tarUfs, including new service offerings." And § 378 

presents a list of five factors which optional rate schedules and tariffs, induding new 

service offerings, are to "accurately refled'J - "loads, locations, (ondHions of service, 

(ost of service, and market opporIUllilies." \Ve will examine each proposed tariff to 

ensure that it complies with each of the five aiteria laid out in § 378. Because we are 

choosing to narrowly define the applicability of § 378, we will offer only the (ollowing 

general guidan(e as to the policy issues we should (onsider as we review the goal of AB 

1890 and § 378. First, § 378's emphasis on ac(uralcly reflecting loads, lo<:ation, and (ost 

of service all argue that any rates we adopt should be based on sound economic 

principles of cost-causation. The need to accurately reflect loads would also argue (or 

rates that should increasingly be based on time-of-use principles that take into account 

the daily and seasonal variation of energy prices over time and reflect those costs (either 

through metering or load profiling) to the end-user. TIle requirement that r.ltes under 

§ 378 shall aceur.ltely reflect "market conditions" recognizes that djfferent customers 

may have different competitive options available to them. AB 1890's requirement that 

we should "achieve the economic benefits of industry reslrucltuing at the earliest 

possible date
ll 

implies that we should look (or "win-winl! situations in which rates 

better reflect cost While at the same time coHection o( the CTC is accomplished as 
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expeditiously as possible. Finally, any rate schedule adopted under § 378 should be 

consistent with, and not conflict with, all other applicable provisions of AB 1890. 

Also, we agree with PG&E and AECA that many tariffs have corresponding 

IIcontracts/
1 

uscrvice agreement forms,'1 or "aifidavits.1I These include nonfirm service, 

standby service, agricultural DAP or GAP service, Schedules E-19 or E-20 optional 

optimal billing period service, and the 1995 Rate Design \Vindow proceeding generic 

contra(ts. Section 378 and the rest of AB 1890 also allow Iinew service offerings" and 

contain nO language to the effect ·that these types of tari{(-re1ated contracts are 

forbidden or that al1 new tariff options must ha\'c pre-existing or pre-identified specific 

rates. Contrary to ORA's assertion that a tariff or rate schedule cannot have "fill in the 

blank
u 

results, PG&E's existing Economic DeVelopment rate (Schedule EO) has fixed 

discounts of{ othenvise-applkable rates, while the 1995 Rate Design \Vindow 

proceeding generic ~ontracts can have similar fixed discounts 0(( olhenvise-applicabte 

rates, as well as individually varying discounts pegged to alternate providers' 

competing rates. PG&B's 1997 Rate Design \Vindow proceeding bypassoplion 

proposals parallel this Jatter Commission-approved arrangement (or varying discounts 

on PG&E's 1995 generic ~ontracts. 

\Ve agrcc with Mctccdts argun\enl that Schedules E-TD and E-TOI potentially 

give PG&E the opportunity to discount a customer's CTC obligation in violation of 

§ 371(a). In re\'iewing PG&E/s amended Schedules E-TD and E-TDI we will need to 

address this issue and whether these propoS('d tari{(s accurately rellect the "market 

conditionsll (aced by the targeted custon\ers. 

On the olher hand, we disagree with Merc..'{{'s interpretation of § 368(a) to mean 

that since all rates must be frozen at June 10, 1996Ie\'cls, the rate freeze therefore 

precludes utilities from offering discounted rates. If the Legislature had intended to 

predude utilities from offering new or discounted rate options to its customers, it 

would not have included § 378 in AB 1890. The § 368(a) requiren\enl that rates be 

frozen at June 10, 1996, levels governs only those tariffs which already existed as of 

June 10, 1996. Section 378 would be meaningless if it did not give utilities the ability to 
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offer ne\,," rates at other than the June 10, 1996 levels to respond to the "market 

opportunities of customer classes and subclasses.1I 

Therefore, we will examine each individual rate design window proposal on its 

own merits. 

5. Schedule AG-7 

PG&E's proposed Schedule AG-7 agricultural tiered rate would automatically 

biJI customers at an appropriate rate depending on the customer's monthly usage. 

Schedule AG-7 automatically places a customer in Tier 1 if it has low monthly operating 

hours or Tier ~ if it has high monthly operating hours. 

Schedule AG-7 is a voluntary time-of-use (TOU) fMe, designed to help many 

agricultural customers manage their rate schedule selections. Rainfall, floods, droughts, 

and unpredictable surface water availability make it difficult fot agricultural users to 

predict pumping needs and select the leas't-cost rate schedule. This schedule will 

provide a convenient method for these customers to be assured that their rates adjust to 

their monthly operating hours. Although the rate may result in higher bills in cerlain 

months Or years (or some customers, the rate will serve as insurance against bill 

fluctuation {or cllstomers with varying usage. 

AECA enthusiastically supports PG&E's proposed Schedule AG-? AECA agrees 

with PG&E that the schedule attempts to ameliorate the vagaries of trying to predict 

which rate schedule one should select, based on a forecast of electric needs which is 

largely driven by weather-related conditions outside the control of agriculture users. 

However, AECA is concerned that agrkultural users make an informed choice in 

opting for this schedule. AECA notes that PG&H has agreed to AECA's 

recommendation that PG&E undertake an education program with the AG-? rate 

proposal. This program would explain not only the possible benefits of the rate 

schedule, but should accurat(1)t discuss the risks of S('k-cling such a rate option. 

Farm Bureau also rc<:ommcncls adoption of Schedule AG-7. Farn\ Bureau 

believes that as the electric industry makes its transition to a new market, the affected 

utiJities should be allowed to serve customers in ways that make sense. Farm Bureau 
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expects man}' agricultural customers will continue to take bundled service through 

existing utilities as the transition is made, and it believcs the Commission would be 

remiss if rate design were allowed to stagnate in the prOCess. 

Farm Bureau points out that the proposed schedule, which is directed at 

reducing the need (or customers to switch between schedules, addresses a change in 

rate treatment which was instituted in 1996. That is, customers are now charged a 

significant processing fcc for migration beh\'een TOU schedules. Thus, even if a 

customer predicts a usage change requiring movement to a di((erent schedule, the 

customer must pay a fcc. Farm Buteau agrees that the proposed schedule will reduce 

the necessity for such processing fee assessments. 

Hm\'ever, SoCalGas does neit share the enthusiasm of AECA and Farm Bureau 

.lor PG&E's Schedule AG·7 propoSal. SoCiilGas points out that this rate schedule 

incorporates tates (or cadi tier that are higher than the comparable rates found in other 

existing agricultural schedules that are targeted at specific, consistent le .... els of monthly 

usage. And the "revenue neutralitytl of this proposal is solely derivable from the 

assumption that at feast 40% of its partidpating ratepayers lose money through their 

participation therein. Ac(ording to SoCalGas, this is a win·)ose proposition (or PG&E's 

ratepayers which the Commission n'ust not endorse. 

ORA views Schedule AG-7 as PG&E's response to the pressures it is facing in the 

agricultural sector from alternative engine water pumping options and irrigation 

districts. According to ORA, from this perspective, PG&E's proposals arc a marketing 

ellort to increase the lo}'alty of its agricultural customers. ORA does not object to this 

cllort but be1ievcs that any revenue loss due to the marketing of these schedules should 

be borne by, in the first instance PG&U shareholders, or, if the Commission rejects this 

ORA proposal, then h}' agricultural customers themselves. ORA argues that since 

I'G&E appears confident that marketing of such schedules will not reduce its revcnues, 

it should be willing to take on this obligation. 
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DJscusslon 

There is an undisputed need by agricultural users for the type of schedule that 

PG&E has proposed. \Ve believe that agricultural users arc sufficiently astute to 

understand that the type of "insurance" offcred by this schedule is not free. Properly 

designed educational materials discussing the down-side of this schedule should 

address SoCalGas' Concern. 

\Ve share the concerns of ORA and SoCalGas that this program may not be 

revenue-neutral and thereby imposes additional costs upon other ratepayers. this 

assumption is achievable only if 40% of the participants who sign up [or this voluntary 

sch~dule end up paying higher rates than they othenvise would have. If, in practice} 

this 40% is not achieved} then there could be a reVenue shortfall. As AECA and Farn\ 

Bureau note, these custOniers have a much harder time predicting their energy usage 

since it is far mote dependent on outside factors (e.g., weather, drought) than other 

customer classes. Since we have not required shareholdcrs to be responSible for such 

shortfalls in the past (or credited any surplus to shareholders), We see no reason to do 

so in this case. To limit any potential down-side effects upon ratepayers, Schedule AG-

7 wiJI be available to a maximum of 5,000 accounts on a (iist-conte basis, so that the 

impact of the schedule nlay be evaluated. before allowing general enrollment. Schedule 

AG-7 is authorized only on an experimental basis, as this schedule presents a neW rate 

concept. 

With regards to Schedule AG-7's compliance with the reqUirements of§ 378, 

since this is a TOU rdte it is consistent with the requirement of accurately reflecting 

loads. This proposed tariff is also consistent with the other crHeria established in AD 

1890 ill that it is based on an underlying agricultural tdriff already adopted by the 

Commission, which means it should be largely reflective of the conditions of service, 

cost of service, and loccltional attributes of these customers. 

We conclude that proposed Schedule AG·7 should be adopted. 
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6. Schedures E·36 and E-37 

Schedules E-36 and E-37 are designed to stimulate oil pumping activity and arc 

available to customers in Standard Industrial Code (SIC) 1311 (crude petroleum and 

natural gas extraction). lJccause these oil pumping operations are very similar to 

agricultural pumping operations, Schedules E-36 and E·~7 arc based on agricultural rate 

schedules. Schedule E-36, a non-TOU, non-demand schedule for smaller oil pumping 

accounts, is revenue-neutral to agricultural Schedule AG-6B. Schedule E-37, a TOU 

demalid schedule (or medium or large on pumpit'lg accounts is based On agricultural 

Schedule AG-SB. Customers voluntarily selecting optional Schedules E·36 or E-37 who 

have niaximum demands over 500 k\V must take service on Schedule E-37, to equitably 

preserve the (Urrent Conimission requirement of mandatory TOU service for customers 

with maximum demands OVer 500 k"V. 

PG&E estimates it currently has 11050 oil pumping accounts classified in stc 
1311. These aCCOtlntsserve approximately 601000 active weBs and 15,000 to 18,000 idle 

weUs. PG&E estimates that Schedules E-36 and 37 will result in approximately 11iOO 

idle wells being returned to operation. These accounts are located primarily in low-cost 

rural distribution planning areas, and have an a\'erage (l1argina) cost of service of only 

three cents per kWh, as opposed to five cents per k\Vh (or Schedule AG-SB, under 

adopted January 1, 1996 n\Mginal costs of servke. 

The California Independent Petroleum Association (CIPA) supports proposed 

Schedules E-36 and E-37. Accord ing to CIPA, these schedules offer oil producers, 

PG&E, PG&E ratepayers and the California (Xonomy a win-win situ"tion. 

CIPA points out th"t California has one of the highest percentages of idle wells o( 

any of the large oil and gas producing states, yet offers few of the incentives offered by 

other large oil producing states. Also, over 80% of the oil producer accounts on the 

PG&E system pay smaH commercial rates which do not reflect their loadsl locations, 

costs of service, conditions of service or market opportunities. The proposed new 

optional rate schedules afford oil producer custorners a cU!l\ulative bill reduCtion of 

approximately 17%, whkh, CIPA contends, is fully justified on a traditional cost-of

service basis. This, according to CIPA, is dearly a benefit for oil producers, primarily 
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the sma1l operators who make up the majority of independent producers. CIPA 

estimates that these schedules will result in savings of between $2.5 million and $3 

million dollars annually for these customers. 

Further, CIPA points out that for the estimated 1,200 idle weBs that would be 

returned to service, the total revenue increase would be approxinlately $4.7 million 

annually. There will be a net increase in PG&E electric revenues from this rate subclass 

that will accelerate transition cost recovery, a benefit for both ratepayers and 

shareholders. The amount of the net increase in revenue is estimated to be between $1.9 

million and $2.2 million annually. 

The Division of Oil, Gas and Geothermal Resources points to Senate Bill (S8) 

2007, which provides incentives to return long-term idle wells to production, and urges 

the Commission to adopt PG&E's proposal. . 

All parties, except ORA, agree that the increased revenues will benefit both 

PG&E shareholders and ratepayers. lVe conclude that propOsed Schedules E-36 and 

E-37 should be adopted and are consistent with § 378. 

7. Schedules E-TD and E-TOI 

ThC'sc proposed rate options are dC'signed to permit PG&E to offer competitive 

alternatives to customers who arc either contemplating uneconomic bypass of PG&E's 

system or who might begin to take service from PG&E, but have offers from T&D 

competitors. 

Schedule E-TD provides PG&E with pricing flexibllily to compete with other 

T&D service providers to ret,lin existing customers who would otherwise 

uneconomically bypass PG&E's T&D system. 

Schedule E-TDI gi\'cS PG&E pricing flexibility to compete with other T&O 

service providers (or new customers who could be served by PG&E's T&D system. The 

rate can be oUered in (wo different situations. First, it could be offered to new 

cllstomers that will be Joc<lting facilities within PG&E's service tcrrilor}', but who have 

the option to hook up to either PG&E's or an alternative provider's T&D system. 
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Second, the rate might be offered to ailract nearby customers of other TkO service 

providers under the reciprocity provisions of AB 1890. 

Both schedules, as originally proposed, are limited to customers with loads 

above 200 k\V.' To qllalify for the rate, if not already being served by a competing T&O 

providerJ a customer must be abJe to demonstrate to PG&E's satisfaction its ability and 

willingness to take service from the competing T&O provider. To do this, the customer 

must provide evidence documenting the oller it has received from PG&E's competitor. 

PGkE will then evaluate the offer to determine if lhe aJrernative service appears 

technically and financially feasible" and to ensure that there are no environmental or 

legal barriers to the transaction. Finally} the custoruer will have to sign an affidavit 

stating that PG&E's competitive rate offer is the dedding factor in its dedsion to remain 

on the PG&B system. 

PG&E proposes to file each contract with the Commission within 30 days after 

execution" and it will be available (or review by all without any confidentiality 

restrictions since none arc necessary due to the nature of the information contained in 

the contract agreement (orms (see Appendix B). All of the tem\s of Exhibit A t6 the 

contract agreements" with the exception of any specific customer usage information} 

will be publicly available as well. In addition, these contracts will be subject to 

reasonableness review. Both the lack of confidentiality and the presence of 

reasonableness reviews are significant differences from PG&E's 1995 Rate Design 

Window generic contract rates dealing with customer responses to out·of·state 

competition. 

PG&E's competitive rate will be tied to published tariff rates or the customer's 

individual offer (or the alternatlve service so. that it just matches, but docs not beat} the 

other offer at most. It will be subject to a floor of customer·specific marginal cost plus 

• The Settlement Agrcen\ent, wou1d have reduced this requirement to 20 kW to address 'he 
concerns of AECA and Farm Bureau that the schedules be available to m6re smaUer customers. 
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20%} to ensure positi\'e contribution to margin. Customers may terminate their 

agreements at any time without penalty. 

Position of PG&E 

According to PG&E, a $209 million total revenue shortfall during the transition 

period would result if it is not allowed to offer a competitive response to current and 

future market acth·ity. PG&E contends that if its proposals are not adopted
l 
other T&D 

. providers wiJI have ability to construct duplicate T&O lines into PG&E's existing 

service territory to serve sele<:t PG&E cllstomers, to the detriment of PG&E1s remaining 

ratepayers. The revenue shortfall will occur not only as a result of irrigation district 

acthtity related to CTC exemptions, but also from other entities without CTC 

exemptions, including municipal utilities, "over-the-fence" cogeneration facilities and 

new T&O providers which arc entering the T&D business. 

PG&E points out that it has an obligation to serve all customers in its service 

territory under its approved tariffs. These new T&D providers do not have such an 

obligation and l according to I'G&EI ate poised to exploit their ability to pick and choose 

those PG&E cllstomers whichwiJI be the most profitable to sen'e. These competitors 

often ha\'e the benefit of institutional tax advantages and (ederally subsidized powt?r 

generation and typically have inuch greater pricing {Jt?xibility than PG&E, with the 

ability 10 change tht?ir prices quickly to mcct market nccds. 

According to PG&E, of the $209 million total revenue shortfall eslimate
l 

$oH 

million would occur (rom thC' (onowing irrigation districts which were recently 

awarded eTC exemptions by the Califomia Energy Commission (CEC): Modesto, 

Fresnol South San Joaquin, and Laguna. An additional $71 million would be due to the 

75 M\V o( CTC exemptions gr.mted to Merced. Seclion 374(a)(2) provided "'·ferced with 

t In situations in which no § 374 eTe exemption Is being used, clarifying language has ~n 
added to the proposed schedules noting Ihttt PG&E's offer under Schedule E-TD or E-TDI will 
nevcr go below the sum of its customer'specific marginal cost plus 20% plus the c:ustomcc's 
eTC obligation. 
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erc exemplions (or 75 M\V of load without having to compete via the CEC allocation 

proceedings. 

PG&E points out that Merced has been serving former PG&E customer Foster 

Farms since May, 1996 and is currently completing engineering and design on a 

duplicate distribution line to serve select PG& E customers in the City of Livingston. 

Merced is also conducting public hearings and environmental revjcw on a proposed 

route (or a 33-mile transmission line to serve select PG&E cusiomers·in the Castle, 

Merced and Atwater areas. 

Also, according to I'G&E, the remaining $97 million of the $209 million total 

revenue shortfall estimate will not be related to irrigation district eTC exemptions at 

a1l. This T&D bypass would ()CCllr from "oVet-the-fcnce" cogeneration, from entities 

that arc not eligible (or CTC exenlptions, and from irrigation districts which, after 

exhausting their CTC exemptions, will continue to expand their duplicate T&O systems. 

PG&E submits that it is a common perception that lln~ohonlic bypass wm 
somehow be limited to load servcd through CTC cxcnlptions. PG&E contends that this 

perception is wlOng. According to PG&E, there are new con1petitors entering the 

market which do not plan to lISC CTC exemptions at all to develop their T&D systems. 

The Crossroads Irrigation District is one example of an enlity that was formed post-AB 

1890 which acknowledges the eTC obligations of the cUstomers it plans to serve yet 

\ ... ·hich still plans to serve customers in a nearby industrial park. 

Further, PG&E points out that in addition, many irrigation districts with 

exemptions have explicitly stated that they plan to keep growing long after their LIC 

exemplions are used up. For example, the Fresno Irrigation District in its CTC 

(lxemption application to CEC requested a 40 l\l\V exemption to ser\'e 59.3 M\V of 

customer load by 200t. The South San Joaquin Irrigation District has stated its intent to 

connect new customers into the year 2006. The Pittsburg Power Compan}', which is not 

eligible [or a erc excmption, is marketing itself to industrial customers which would 

locate In PG&E's service territory. 

RegMding the pending sate of its distribution system in (our 5.1n Joaquin Valley 

dties to Modesto, PG&E states that if the service area agreements arc appco\'cd, the 
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shortfall during the transition period due to T&D bypass would be $162 million (78% of 

the original estimate) and eTC shortfall would be $38 million (83% of the originaJ 

estimate). If the proposed agreements arc not appro\'ed .. the shorlfall estimate ,,,'ould 

remain at $209 J1lillion and the eTC shortfall estimate would remain at $46 million. 

PG&E argues that its proposed schedules are intended to advance fair 

competition. Under its schedules, I'G&E would not be able to price be!ow customers' 

competitive alternatives. The best PG&E could ever do ""ould be to match each 

competitiVe aItemative. \Vhere the customer is not obJigated to pay a CTC to PG&E, 

PG&E/s offer would be, at best .. equal to the documented competitive offer. In the case 

where the customer would still be obligated to pay PG&E a erc should It depart, 

PG&E would not price below the SUnl of the cOJl\peling price plus the customer's ere 
obligation. Thus, in either case, the outcome would be the same -- PG&E can neVer 

price below the competitive altemath·e. 

PG&E points out that the proposed schedules would not become d(edive prior 

to the date that the customer would have received service under the competing offer. 

In other words, if the competitive offer required construction of a duplicate distribution 

line that would take six months to construct} PG&E's COI\\petith'e ofter would not 

become e((ective [or six months. Thus, PG&E's proposed competitive respOnse would 

be at best equivalent} from the customer's perspecth'e, to the competing offer, both in 

price and in its effective date. 

PG&E contends that its proposed Schedules E-TD and E-TDI will not hinder the 

development o( competing T&D providers. According to PG&E, these tariUs will 

simply provide customers with an additional choke when presented with an oller (rom 

a competing T&D provider. The)' wm also result in increased erc colJeclioll and 

contribution to margin (or PG&E's remaining customers that arc not within the 

gcogrclphic reach of thesc selectl\'e competitors or which do not posses the load 

characteristics which would make them desirable to serve. PG&E believes that rather 

than allowing PG&E's competitors the un(eHered ability to cherry pick selected PG&H 

customers at the expense of remaining r<tfepayers, PG&E's rate proposals will provide 

customers with an additional choice and wiU encourclge conlpetitors, including PG&E, 
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to di([erentiale themselves to cllstomers based On higher reliability, beUer customer 

service, and other non-price attributes -- the essence of a competitive marketplace. 

Position of ORA 
Aside (rom ORAis argument that PG&E'$ ptoposed schedules are in violation of 

§ 378, ORA takes exception to PG&E's P(OP0531 to develop marginal cost floors based 

on classifying Transmission Planning Areas (TPA) and Distribution Planning Areas 

(DPA) as constrained Or unconStrained. ORA 'points out that in PG&Eis last general 

rate case, it also proposed area-specific marginal costs. In 0.97-03-0171 the Commission 

rejected PG&E's proposal be<-ause of (oncems about the accuracy o( the underlying 

studIes. However; the Commission left open the possjbiJity to reconsiderPG&E's 

. proposal upon production of new studies. According to ORA, PG&H has failed to 

produce any new studies to justily classilying TPA or DPA as constrained or 

unconstrained. ORA submits that pursuant to recent Conln'lission precedent .. the 

Comolission should reject PG&E"s proposal to set marginal cost floors based on 

dassifying 'rPA and DPA as constrained Or unconstrained because no new studies have 

been provided. 

ORA argues that in the event the COffiJl,ission approves PG&B's proposals, the 

Commission should also retain a liquidated dan'ages provision, as originaUy proposed 

by PG&E, to reduce litigation and incent contract compliance. Also, ORA argues that 

the Commission should impose the same ratepayer protections as adopted in 

D.96-08-025, that is, any ere that is not recovCI'ed should be bome by sharehoJders. 

Further, aCcording to ORA, any erc that is identified during the tern\ of a contract as 

borne by shareholders should not be shilted back to the discount customer if the 

customer exercises other competiti\'e optionsl either after the term of the contract or 

under early termination options. 

Further, ORA argues that the Commission should not allow (or price 

discrimination based upon market 1'0\\,(,(. According to ORA .. PGkE's discriminatory 

approach may result in price discrimination based upon a customerls market power. 
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ORA contends that rates shou'd not be a function of the bargaining power of a 

particular customer, and discounts should apply to all similarly situated customers. 

ORA argues that the discretionary aspect 01 PG&E's proposa's means that 

California docs not fully realize the fruits of true competition. For instance, lower 

prices arc one benefit of true competition. Under PG&E's discretionary proposals, only 

a few customers see lower pric('s, and discounts wiU be offered only to the extent 

necessary t() preclude entry by potential competitors. According to ORA, if PG&E's 

proposals are adopted, entry \ .... HI be discouraged and PG&E will remain the sole T&D 

prOVider. 

ORA states that ithas not takel\ a stance on the issue of whether T&D 

competition should be promoted. ORA recognizes that in theory greater efficiency n'lay 

(esult (rom one provider. ORA submits that in the event the Commission favors 

competition between irrigati6n districts and PG&E, the Comhlissionshould ensure that 

PG&E's proposals do not hinder competition. 

PositiOn of Merced 

Merced argues that the concept that PG&E should have the discretion to 

selectively discount (or wah'c entit('ly) an individual customer#s CTC obligation 

violates the provisions of AB 1890. According to Merced, AB 1890 explicitly addresses 

the application of ere's to PG&E's customers and to irrigation districts competing to 

serve them. It prOVides specifk exemplions (rom the eTC obligation for an expressly 

limited amount of load to be served by cerlain irrigation districts, as well as addresses 

in detail the applk.ltion o( the ere obligation to many other competitive situations. 

Merced contends that this balancing of interests by the legislature prOVided I'G&E with 

many substantial benefits, a lact reflected by I'G&E's support of this legislation. And, 

having obt.lined the benefits of its legislative bargain,N I'G&E now seeks to deprh'e the 

)0 Ac('ording 10 Merced, among the most significant benefits PG&E obtained in AB 1890 is the 
application of CTCs to ~ customer dcpat ling to an irrigation district. Prior to AD 1890, 
irrig.1tion districts had been authorited by statc Jaw tocon\pcte in the T&D n~;uket with IOUs 
with D.Q ere obligations. (Water Code § 22120.) These laws have been on the books for more 

f(lOl"ol~ ('imfill/(tci olllle:d l"lgi 
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irrigation districts of their benefits. According to ~1erccd, PG&E seeks to do so by 

obtaining from the Commission the discretion to discount ere's in a m<,nner not 

authorized by AB 1890. 

Further, Merced argues that PG&E's proposal produces the absurd result that 

where PG&E's competitor has no ere exemption, PG&E'$ une~onointc costs would be 

a mandatory obligation if it customer departed PG&E, but \\'ould be discounted if the 

customer remains with lhecompany. 'Merted contends that in thisdrcumstance, 

PG&E's proposal \voutd pJace a greater ()bligation to collect PG&E/s uneconomic costs· 

upon PG&E's competitors than upon PG&E itself . 

. Lastly, Merced argues that the passage of AB 1890 has (undamt?ntaUy alfered the 

, rate impacts 01 anti·bypass contracts such asptoposed by PG&E: According to Merced, -

the rate freeze, the ere exemptions and the eTC collection limitations in particular 

make the impacts of such contraCts very different today than priot to AB 1890. Merced 

submits that due to these new statutes, the contributiort to margin analysis \~hich 

underlies PG&E's proposal here no longer assures ratepayers of benefits lrom these 

rates. 

Position of Modesto 

Modesto argues that Schedules E-ID and E·TDI ignore most of the elements that 

must be considered in adopting a rate scheduJe under § 378. Thus, while the 

Commission is required to adopt optional tariffs, those tariffs must accurately reOect the 

loads, Jocations, conditions of service, cost of service and market oppOrlUl\ities of 

clistomer classes and subdasses. 

According to Modesto, PG&B made it clear that the only relevant lactor itt 

determining the rate to be offered to a parHcular customer was a competing o((er, and 

PG&E gives none of the factors se.t forth in § 378 eVen cursory consideration. It will not 

th"n a hall century and have nothing to do with this CommIssion's restructuring efforts. Thus, 
aocording to Merced, the limited "exemption" (roil\ CTCs (ot some irrigation districts represent 
a significant compronlise by such districts (rom their prior position in which their customers 
had no eTC obligation at alL 
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consider load, location, or the cost or conditions of service. Nor willl'G&E offer the 

rate to a class or subclass of customer - only the customer who has received a 

competing offer will be eligible (or the rate. 

Modesto argues that even if the Commission were to aHow a rale class to be 

de(iI\ed by the competition, rather than characteristics of service, the proposed schedule 

must still be rejected, as it fails to accurately refle<:t each of the remaining elements 

required under § 378. 

Also, l\todesto argues that these schedules must be rejected because they arc 

ambiguous. Modesto points out that under the section entitled "Applicability," the 

schedules provide: "This tariff is available to qualified customers, at PG&E's 

discretion." (Emphasis added.) According to l\1odesto, PG&E cannot articulate to 

whorn the schedules would be offered, or to what extent PG&E has or may exercise 

discretion. 

Lastly, Modesto argues that absent any spedfidty as to the conditions under 

which a rale would be offered to a customer, the Commission is not able ,to determine, 

as it must under § 451, whether the rate offered to a customer is just and reasonable, nor 

can PG&E establish, as required by § 453, that it is not making or granting "any 

preference ot advantage to any corporation or person or [subjecting) any corporation Or 

person to any prejudice or disadvantage." 

Position of Laguna 

According to laguna, it is apparent from review of § 374 that the legislature 

specifically intended that irrigation districts enter the power market. taguna contends 

that, however, PG&E's proposed Schedules E-TD and E-1DI would have the PCilctical 

effect of undercutting and rendering meaningless those exempted power allocations 

because PG&li's rate proposals would quash new power suppliers. 

L1.guna asserts that the most disruptive by-product of PG&E's proposed 

schedules is the effect upon new competitors facing start-up costs. Laguna will 

necessarily include an incremental charge in its service r.lte structucc to recoup the cost 

of entering the market. The rates Laguna will charge will necessarily be higher than 
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they would have been had Laguna already had an operational transmission and 

distribution system. Therefore, laguna contends that PG&E's proposals would 

undel(~ut and squeeze Laguna and other new competitors out of the market. 

Further, Laguna argues that the Legislature has found that the greatest benefits 

which ratepayers and the state in general will enjoy will not come through a continued 

monopoly and rate restructuring as. PG&E proposes, but rather through increased 

competition which will be fostered by the workings of AB 1890 itself: 

"The [Public Utilities Commission) has found, after an extensive public 
review procesS, that the interests6f ratepayers and the state as a whole 
will be best served by moving from the regulatory fran\ewOrk existing on 
January 1; 1997 •.. to a framework under which competition would be 
allowed in the supply of electric power and customers would be allowed 
to have the right to choose their supplier of electricpower./I (PU Cod~ 
§330(d).) 

Laguna contends that to give meaning and purpose to the Legislature's mandate 

to foster greater competition, I'G&E cannot be allo\\ted to dry up the market with a 

reduced rate structure that will eliminate new competitors. 

Further, Laguna argues that § 368(a) requires a freeze On rates at the level they 

. were at on June 10, 1996, and this freeze on rates establishes the base amount by which 

all future cost rffovery increments and rate reductions will be measured. Accordingto 

Laguna that there is no authorization for a specialized rate reduction to PG&E separate 

(rom the method established in AB 1890. Therefore, Laguna submits that the 

Commission is without authority to establish a rate structure different than that created 

by AB 1890. 

Next, Laguna addresses PG&E's concern that the use of eTC-exempt power by 

irrigation districts will help to finance the expansion of non-exempt areas of s~r\'ice. 

Laguna notes that § 374(a)(I){D) provides that "at least 50 percent of each year's 

allocation to a district shall be applied fo that portion of load that is used to power 

pumps for agricultural purposes./I Laguna contends that this restriction renders the 

presumed activity PG&E con\plains of impractical. According to Laguna, CTC exempt 

power cannot be used indiscriminately. It cannot be used in varied areas, or even 
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outside of the political boundaries of the irrigation district. Laguna contends that it is 

appropriately constrained in use to provide relief to agricultural power users. 

Further, laguna contends that the amount of eTC-exempt power allocated to 

irrigation districts is not so great so as to serve as the foundation [or a takeover of the 

power market, as PG& E would have the Commission believe. The California Energy 

Commission (CEC) determined thai 71 of the 110 megawatts (MW) of the CTC

exempted power would be aI10caled to PG&E's area. The CEC determined thereafter, 

based On the applications and presentations of irrigation districts, to divide and aUocate 

that exempted power to several irrigation districts. Laguna received an allocation of 8 

Ivt\V of exempted power to be phased in Over fi\'e years. Thus, e\'en those irrigation 

districts which Were allocated a portion o[ the eTC exempt pOWer will not have the 

entirely of that exemption until the final year of the five-year term. 

Addressing PG&E's contentions that new competitors, using erC-exempt 

power, will target the most profitable service connections which PG&E cannot do 

because of its requirement to serve all connections within its designated service area, 

laguna contends that PG&E wi1l no longer be compelled to serve all power users 

requesting service in its service area. 

laguna argues that it is an expected result that to increase con\petitiofl, as is the 

mandate of AB 1890, PG&E in all likelihood will lose some customer base. laguna 

believcs (hat PG&E's objective is to undo the mandate of AB 1890, rctain an of its 

cxisting customer base, and attempt to close the market to new ('ompelitors. Sin.ce 

greater competition in the power service market is the goal of deregulation, Laguna 

submits that if the Commission appro\'es PG&E's proposed r.He schedules, it will 

un.dermine the ability o[ new competitors to enter the market, directly contr.uy to the 

pUrpoS('s of AB 1890. 

PosItion of AECA 

ARCA, which as a general proposition favors competition, urged the 

Commission to reject Schedules E·TD and E·TDJ. AECA contends that the irrigation 

districts, are nascent compelitors and competition (rom this sector is, by any standard, 
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only starting to emerge and is in its infancy. AECA urges the Commission to give the 

irrigation districts a chan(e to get established. AECA belie\'cs that if PG&E is aHowed 

to compete against irrigation districts at this time" it will ultimately lead to a lessening 

of competition. 

AECA argues that allowing a reasonable period of tinle for potential competitors 

to establish themselves is consistent with the law and with prior court determinations. 

AECA contends that § l(a) of AB 1890 acknowledges that California is transilioning to a 

more competitive market structure; it is not yet there. It urges that customers in the 

new market have sufficient in(orn\ation and protection. AECA submits that allowing 

competition to emerge and establish itselC is also consistent with the approach that the 

courts took in the transition from a monopoly telecommunications industry dorninated 

by American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&1) to a more competitive . 

environment. According to AECA, to have long-term con\petition" competitors must be 

given a chance to emerge and develop in the short tenn. 

Further, AECA argues that while l'G&E views Schedules E·TD and E·TDI as 

tools to prevent cherry picking, allowing PG&E to give discounted counterofll'ls to 

potential customers of irrigation districts is sufficient to prevent any pOtential 

competitor from ever establishing a foothold to ('ompete against PG&E. AECA 

contends that by aggressively (,Oinpeting in the early stages, PG&E can dfectively 

maintain its monopoly distributor status. In essence, rather than fostering competition, 

the proposed schedules will actually lead to a lessening of competition. AECA believes 

that this is contrary to the intent of AB 1890 and the Commission's electric restructuring 

program. 

AECA points out that the Legislature in AB 1890 recognized that California was 

in the transition to a m.ore competitive market structure and that it was the Legislature's 

intent to provide assurances th;'\t electricity cllstomers in the new market will have 

sufficient information and protection. (AB 1890, § l(a).) To ensure that competition is 

introduced, the Legislature, as well as the Commission in 0.95-12-063 and D.96-01-OO9, 

concluded that bodies such as an Independent System Operator (ISO) and Independent 

Power Exchange should be cstabHshed. (Section 330(1)(1).) To ensure that utility 



market power in generation was reduced, the utilities also were ordered to divest 

themselves of a portion of their electric generation. 

Also, AECA argues that the Commission determined and the legislature 

affirmed in § 330(1)(3) that there is a need to ensure that no participant in these new 

market inslilutions has the ability to exercise significant market power so that the 

operation of the Iiew market inslihitioJ\s would be distorted. Consequently; AEeA 

beJie\fes that AB 1890 requires that the Commission give the emerging irrigation 

districts the opportunity to establish themselves in this new competitive environment. 

AECA contends that if an established monopoly supplier such as PG&E is allowed to 

meet every offer extended by an emerging irrigation district supplier, ~ompetilion will 

neVer develop. AECA believes that to have me~ning(ul competition in the long ferm, 

the Commission must at least temporarily restrict PG&E (rom COr'llpeting for the anchor 

customers that are nC(essary to aHow the irrigation districts to get into business. 

Posltfon of Em'on 

Enton's posilion, as stated (or the first time at the Oral Argument on June 23, 

1997, is that the tariff language should be modified to dearly indicate PG&E's intent 

that customers under any of the proposed Schedules AG-7, E-36, E-37, E-TD, E-TDI, and 

AG-8 are free to choose dired access at any time, and that if otherwise eligible, both 

new customers taking direct access service and under any of these tariffs shall receive 

bills that present PX charges (including but not limited to charges for commodity and 

ancillary servkes), ISO charges and service charges, and charges for competitive or 

unbundled services (including but not limited to billing, metering and credits) that arc 

unbundled consistent \\rith methods approved by the Commission fot all other direct 

access customers. 

Background 

Before considering the positions of the parties it is useful to consider the rerative 

risks that PG&E will face if a customer lea\'es PG&E to take sCfvice from a competing 

distribution service provider. Prior to restructuring, a customer leaving PG&E's system 

would have resulted in PG&E losing the entire contribution to margin (CTM) made by 
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that customer. Under electric restructuring, with unbundled rates, PG&H (aces a 

different set of risks, and PG&E's rates will be separated into their various components: 

energy, eTC, public benefit programs, transmission, and distribution costs . 

. The goal of restructuring is to make the local utility distribution company (UDC) 

such as PG&E irtdiilerentto \vho provides a. customer withencrg}', A customer leaving 

PG&E's distribution system would have the same elieel on PG&E'$ energy costs as i( 

the customer had chosen direct access. Under either scenario .. PG&B \'lould no longer 

incur the cost of purchasing power (or the customer (rom the POWer Exchange. 

Prior to restructuring, PG&E would have lost the entire CfM if a customerleft its 

distribution system. CTM represents the di((erence between what it costs tb serve a 

customer and the amount of revenue thatcltstomer brought in through his or her rates. 

The retention of CfM was the main justification for the utiJity to offer discount&! rates 

to keep a customer on the system. Althoughh?chnkally different, in many respects 

eTM is the same as today's eTC, eSSentially the difference beh\feen what it costs to 

provide service to a customer and lMay's above-market rates, whkh-include a large 

compon~nt of CfC. 

Unlike the days prior to restructuring, PG&E is now able to coUect erc (the 

modern equivalent of CTM) even if the customer leaves the system to take service [rom 

a competing distribution service provider. Except for 185 megawatts of customer load 

that AB 1890 allows irrigation districts to offer customers exempt from erc, almost all 

customers who leave ~G&·E to take service from another distribution provider arc now 

obligated under AB 1890 to pay erc to PG&E. Thus PG&E is at only minimal risk of 

losing erc (primarily due to forecasting error if the departing customer's calculated 

erc turns out to be lower than j( the customer had st,lycd on the system) from 

distribution bypass. 

It is unclear what the effect on PG&E's transmission costs would be if a custon\er 

were to leave PG&Ws distribution system. After January I .. 1998, transmission rates will 

be set by FERC, not the Commission, and PG&E will transfcc conlrol of its transmission 

assets to the Independent System Operator (ISO) which will reimburse PG&E, through 

FERC-approvcd tariffs, for the cost of PG&H's transmission system. Therefore, it is 
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possible that even if PG&E lost a customer to a competing distribution system, PG&E 

could still recoup all, or at least a part, of its transmission costs if thc compcting 

distribution provider utilized the ISO to transmit power to PG&E's formcr customer. 

Finally, PG&E dearly would lose all rcvenues associated with distribution and 

the public bcnefit programs charge (§ 381) if a customer were to Icave PG&E's 

distribution system. Even hcre, ho\\tever, PG&E [ilay be able to mitigate a part of this 

loss if it were to lease or sell its distribution system to a competing distribution providcr 

that is now serving the former PG&E customer. 

Therefore, in assessing the relative risks that PG&E (aCes if an existing ClJstOnlct 

leaves I'G&E's distribution system for a competing providcr, PG&E is at nq risk for the 

el\ergy portion of the bill, little if any risk (or CTC collection (as long as the customer 

did not have a eTC exenlption (rom an irrigation district), some risk (or its transmission 

costs (depending upon its competitot's energy supply source) and is at almost total risk 

for the distribution and public benefit programs charge portion of the bill. 

Discussion 

We agrce with I'G&E that it should be allowCt" some fleXibility so that it can 

rcspond fairly to the threat of distribution bypass. For the teasons stated above, we 

believe I'G&E's estimate of lost te\'enue represents an overly high estimate of PG&E's 

potential loss. I'G&E is at significant risk [or the disfribution, public benefit programs 

charge, and to a lesser extent, transmission components of that customer's bill. To the 

extent that PG&E retains distribution customers on its system, the costs of PG&E's 

distribution system (which are relatively fixed, at least in the short term) ('an be 

allocated over a larger group of customers. This keeps the distribution componelll of 

each customer's rate lower than it othenvise would be, thus incteasing the amount of 

he.ldroom under the ra te frc('ze available (or eTC recovery. 

The Commission has long held that uneconomic bypass is not in the best 

interests of ratepayers. Indeed, the Commission held that preventing uneconomic 

bypass conferred a number of benefits on ratepa}'ers: 
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"The pre-approved generic discount contracts directly benefit ratepayers 
by avoiding unecono~ic bypass as wen as retaining contribution to the 
utility's fixed costs, thus either holding the line on rates or actually 
reducing them" whereas rates would be relatively higher if this load were 
lost or not attracted to PGkE's territory." (D.95-10-033, mimoo. p. 54, 
Finding of Fact No.5.) 

"Further" the Commission's policy on uneconomic bypass states that the 
utility should be allowed to relain the load in the event that it can reduce 
its prkes to 'meet' the competition without reducing its prices below 
marginal (ost. (0.92-11-052/ 46 CPUC 2d 446 (1992).) This policy makes 
sense because it recognizes that the utiUty should be allowed to compete 
to retain customers where the inlrastructure is already in place t6 serve a 
customer." (D.95-04-077, n'limeo. p. 20.) 

Due to AB 1890, PG&E is at significantly less risk for losing the erc component 

of its ratc if a customer leaves its distribution system. PG&E is hurt only if that 

customer is taking po\\'er from an irrigation district that is utilizhlg a erc exen\ptlon. 

EVen in such cases, however, wc arc not persuaded that PG&E should try and compete 

for this customer by trying 10 discount its rates to retain such customers. \Ve agree with 

MCf<::ed's analysis of "exemption chasing" and its conclusion that PG&E could be Worse 

off if it tried to cornpete (or erC-exempt customers. lVe believe that prcventing PG&E 

(rom competing for such customcrs is in the ratepayers' interest. Allowing PG&E to 

compete (or CTC-exen'pt load also raises the problem of haVing to discount ere 
(discussed further below.) 

,Having dccided that PG&E should be given some flexibility to compete, we must 

dedde how much fleXibility PG&E should receive and how it should be structured. 

\Ve share Enron's concerns that when it offers a discounted contract PG&E n\ust 

provide an "unbundled" bUt to the customer that shows each component (energy, erc, 
transmission, distribution, and public benefit progranls charge.) Such information is 

essential to understanding which portions of the total bill PG&E is proposing to 

discount and in what amount. 

As both ORA and Enron point out" it is necessary to know which of the 

unbundled clements of the total bill are being disoounted because each component is 
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subject to different ratemaking treatment and statutory limitations. As Enron notes, as 

of January I, 1998, PG&E's transmission rates will be set by FERC, not this Commission. 

Therefore, it is unclear how PG&E can propose to discount these r.ltes. SimiiarlYt as 

ORA and l"ferced state, we arc statutorily requited to ensure that the erc component 

of the energy bill is collected on a non·bypassable basis. This precludes any discounting 

of this component of the bill. Although not explicitly stated by the parties, this same 

logic applies to the public benefit programs charge portion of the bill which is also nOn. 

bypassable under AB 1890. 

Section 374 sets the maximum ere exenlption for irrigation districts, 

establishing an upper bound on how Butch could possibly be shifted to remaining 

ratepayers on the same side of the firewall. In fact, other provisions of AB 1890 run 

contrary to the interpretation of the irrigation districts that the § 374 exemptions arc 

somehow guaranteed to be exhausted. 

We believe that the Legislature provided the § 374 eTC exemptions as a vehide . 

to provide the opportunity, but not a guarantcc, (or irrigation districts to compete. This 

is similar to the crc coHection provisions of AB 1890 which similarly provides utilities 

an opportunity but not a guarantee to collect cres. 
Importantly, however, AB 1890 gives the Commission no mandate to foster 

distribulion bypass in general or "nascent" distribution bypass. This Commission is 

under no obligation to subsidize or protect ventures into electric distribution by 

pre\'enting utility comp~lition. The evidence dearly demonstrates that near-term harm 

will be su((ered by PG&E and its ratepayers caused by reduced CTC collections 

resulting (rom cherry.piddng of existing PG&E customers by competitors. However, 

we will limit PG&li/s use of these competitive rates to address compelition without 

exemptions under § 374. 

As PG&E has made dear, Schedules E-TD and E-TDI as originally proposed 

were not designed to compete just against irrigation distrids with CTC exemptions 

under § 374. In (act, much of the competitive activily may occur (rom non.lrrigation 

districts such as over-the·(ence (ogeneration, service by other T&D pro\'iders (e.g., the 

Plttsburgh Power Company), and irrigation districts not using § 374 crc exemptions 
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(e.g., the Crossroads Irrigation District, which has no § 374 exemptions, or irrigation 

districts with such exemptions who are, (or whatever reason, not using a valid 

exemption (or a particular offer.) 

Therefore, to assure that the tari((s promote lair competition, the rates should not 

apply where the conlpetitive offer is made by an irrigation district using a valid CTC 

exemptlon under § 374. Not only does this limitation best carry out the Legislature's 

intent to allow the irrigation districts to maximize their use of such exemptions during 

the transition period, but it also prevents the potential"exemption chasing" problem 

identified by Merced. By adopting this and other limitationsdiscusscd below, we 

ensure that, regardless o( the amount of "headroom" PG&E ultimately nlay have (or 

collection of its transition costs, ratepayers will either benefit from these rates or at 

worse be indiffetent. 

Also, We require that PG&E's discount authority under Schedules E-TD and 

E-TDI should not extend to discounting the customer's mandatory and non-bypassable 

obligation to pay transition costs pursuant to AB 1890. As with the exemptions under 

§ 374, the customer's obligation to pay such costs is an essential part of this landmark 

legislation. TIle Legislature carefully considered and crafted the exemptions from this 

obligation in the statute itself only last year. \Ve need not decide whether We have the 

authority to permit PG&E to discount this obligation lor a transmission or distribution 

custonter, and explicitly do not resolve that issue herel because we see no compelling 

present need to alter the delicate balance of AB 1890 in that regard. 

Another change recoml'l\ended by the Settling Parties is to change the eligibility 

requirement of Schedules E-TD and E·TDI to address a concenl of both the AECA and 

Farm Bureau. In its applicatioll,I'G&E proposed to limit eligibility to customers with 

200 k\V of demand and larger. The SeWing Parties proposed reducing the demand 

requirement to 20 k\V and larger to ensure that agricultural pumping and other 

customers with demands under 200 kW, who may rCCel\'e such offers, arc also eligible 

to have a choke of Schedules E-TD and E-TDI, if they arc otherwise qualified. The 
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20 k\V level was used in AB 1890 as the cutoff for defining the small commercial class. 

\Ve will adopt this recommendation since it will benefit PG&E's remaining customers 

by preventing uneconomic bypass. 

With these measures in place, we are persuaded that Schedules E-TD and E-TDI 

are a necessary and appropriate measure which will help prevent unctonomic bypass of 

PG&E's transmission and distribution system without disturbing the competitive 

balance struck by AB lS90. 

\Ve noW address Laguna's argument that it ' .... ill not be able to compete with 

PG&E's discounted prices because it does not have an operational T&D system. We 

beJieve that Laguna appears to misunderstand a tundantental aspect of PG&E's 

Schedules E-TO and E-TDI proposals - the fad that PG&E cannot usc these schedules to 

prke below the customer's competitive alternative. There is no basis for Laguna's 

assertion that lIThe rate restructuriIlg PG&E is proposing would undercut the rate that 

Laguna will have to charge" and that PG&E's proposals \ .... ill be "undercutting the rates 

to be offered by new competitors .. ,". PG&E's proposed tariffs dearly prohibit prking 

below a competing price. Thus, PG&E's T&D conlpetitors will, without exception, 

alwa)'s be competitive with PG&E's flexible prices under these new tarilfs. Conclusions . 

based upon the erroneous assumption that PG&E could automatically change the "floor 

rate" arc without merit. However, since Laguna has been allocated sonie ere 
exemptions undet § 374, PG&E will not be aHowed to usc Schedule E-TD Or E-TDI in 

tesponse to offers by Laguna properly using such exemptions. 

Also, we find no basis for Lagul\a1s assertion that "PG&E will no longer be 

compelled to serve all power users rcquesting service in their area." This statement is 

in errOl-- nothing in AB 1890 relie\'cs existing utilities of their obligation to serve all 

cllstomers in their service territory under their respective tariffs. This iIIustratcs one ot 
the key issues to be addressed by the Commission in this proceeding: Should irrigation 

districts and other T&D competitors, which do not have an obligation to serve all 

cllstonters, receive special protc<lion (rom (air price competition so that they can have 

the ability to build duplicative T&D .systems to select PG&E customers to the detriment 

of all remaining ratepayers? \Ve conclude that, other than the megawatts of exemptions 
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granted to certain irrigation districts under § 374, AB 1890 docs not mandate liS to grant 

such spedal protections. 

\Ve believe that the "protcctlon" of "electricity customers" called for in § 1 (a) of 

AS 1890 was not intended to "protect" T&D competitors without § 374 exemptions 

against competition. Nothing in the plain language of AB 1890 states that the 

Legislature intended to encourage the construction of duplicate T&D facilities. While 

AS 1890 dearly sought to establish and encourage a new market for the generation of 

electricity, no such encouragement was intended fot T&D. which by contrast was to 

remain a regulated -- not a competitive .. domain. (See. PU Code §§ 330 (e), (l), (J)(2), 

(r), and (t)i SC~ also 0.97-0.5-040, mime<). p. 79, Finding of Fact No. 17, which states, "The 

CommiSsion's electric industry restructuring initiative is based on the ctcation of a 

competitive marketplace for electric energy and its derivative products and servkes.") 

Further, we believe that the § 330(l){3) reduction in "market power" is only a caU 

for divestiture of generation assets to (adHtate generation competition
l 

and not for the 

construction of duplicate T&D lines. As ORA notes, lIin theory gteater efficiency [in 

T&O services] may result [rom one provider," ORA's suggestion being that T&D lines 

may more appropriately be view('d as natural monopoly facilities, most effident under 

economies of scale. Also, it is not enVironmentally de~irable to build duplicative T&D 

facilities alongSide those already in place, a (actor completely olltside AB 1890's intent 

to (oster enhanced generation markets. Section 330({) echoes these environmental 

concenlS.1I 

If we sanction restraints on PG&E's ability to compete and if a customer is 

allow('d to uneconomically bypass to an alternate T&D service proVider, all of PG&E's 

remaining ratepayers would be worse off than if Schedules E-TD and E-TDI were 

adopted and judiciously utilized. If a customer has one more choice, as represented by 

11 Section 330(1) states: "The deli\'ery of dedridty o\'er lr.lnsmission and distribution systems 
is currently regulated, and wi1l continue to be regulated to ensure system safety, reliability, 
environmental protection, and lair access (or alll1larket participants." 
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Schedules E-TD or E-TDL this heightens compelition rather than diminishes it. \Ve 

conclude that Schedules E-TD and E-TDI have the necessary safeguards to prevent 

predatory pricing and should be adopted, but their use should be limited to addreSSing 

T&D competition where no valid § 374 exenlption is being used. 

To address Enron's concerns, for Schedules AG-7, E-36, E-37, E-TD, E-TDI, and 

AG-8, whether a new customer taking dired access service, or an eXisting PG&E 

customer choosing to take direct access service, the biJI shall present Power Exchange 

charges (including but not limited to charges for commodity and ancillary services), 

public purpose program chargcs, transmission and distribution charges, CTCs, and 

charges (or competitive or unbundled sen'ices (including but not limited to hilling, 

metefing and credits) to the extent that the calculation and presentation of this 

information is appro\'ed by the Commission in the Cost Separation prOcccding ded~ion 

(0.97-08-056) and PG&E's Interim ere decision (0.96-11-041). This requirement will be 

e({cctive immediately. 

8. Schedule AG·8 

Schedule AG-8 is intended to provide PG&E with pricing fleXibility to ~ompete 

to retain agricultural water pumping customers who arc contemplating uneconomic 

bypass of PG&E's system by switching to natural gas or diesc1 fueled ellgines. 

According to PG&E, this new schedule is needed to allow it to keep pace with a rapidly 

changing and dhtersc marketplace that has adapted so as to render PG&E's 

experimental DAP and GAP rate schedules uncompeliti,'e. PG&E proposes to limit this 

option to accounts with electric-driven pumps that arc 50 horsepower or above and 

which oper.lte a minimum of 1.000 hOllrs per year. Customers must also have at least 

100 horsepower of pumping load tot,lI per (ontr.,c!. These characteristics represent the 

point at which engine installations become economicaJly viable. 

To qualify (or the rate, the customer must provide PG&E with information on the 

terms of its alternative service «(uel prices, engine purchase or lease cost} gas line 

extension costs, take-Dr-pay requirements, etc.). PG&B will then evaluate the feasibility 

and thus legitimacy of the altemative in terms of meeting aU technical, financial, 
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environmental and legal requirements and decide whether to proceed with a 

discounted rate offer. As with PG&E's other conlpeUtive rate options, the customer 

would be required to sign an affidavit stating that the AG-8 rale is the deciding factor in 

the customer's decision to remain ort the PG&E system. 

PG&E's competitive rate offer will be determined on a case-by-case basis using 

the same ag.ricuJtural bypass model in each instante. This model evaluates the 

economics of each particular customer's technology choice, including all relevant costs 

and risks faced by that customer. The model calculates an equivalent average pri~e per 

kWh that matches the custonler's competitive alternative, plus a 5% prenlium to 

account for customers' perceived preference (or electricity. By using this model to 

calculate its discounted rate offers, PG&E will have the fleXibility to evaluate a wide 

range of possible deals presented to agricultural customers, and account for all relevant 

costs and risk factors facing the customer. This will ensure that the maximum 

contribution to margin is received (or the benefit of both ratepayers and shareholders. 

As with its other (ompelitive rates, PG&Eis rate offer will ne\'er fall below a floor equal 

to the custoiner-specific marginal cost plus 20%. Schedule AC-8 (llstomers, too, may 

terminate their agreements at any time without penalty. 

Position of PG&E 

PG&E contends that its proposed Schedule AG-8 is needed to address r('al, 

significant, and widespread uneconomic bypassby agricultural pumping customers. 

A((ording to PG&E, there is significant evidence that the pace and level of uneconomic 

bypass by its agricultural customers to use diesel or natural gas engines (or wat('r 

pumping has r('cently increased. PG&E estimates that several hundred such electric 

accounts have bypassed in 'each of the past several years. 

PG&E states that although total recent bypass to date is vcr)' difficult to 

ascertain, it represents at least 10 M\V and pOSSibly as mllch as 22 MW, the latter 

estimate coming (rom a news article (rom SoCalGas itself, one of PG&Ws main 

competitors for this load. Further, PG&E states that SoCalGas is cited in yet another 

news article making it (uture projection that "this year we expect to put in more than 
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30,000 horsepower in natural gas engines ... " (which would represent about another 22 

~nv of bypass in 1997). According to PG& E, SoCalGas' ability to meet this "goal" is 

enhanced by their ability to "cherry pick" the n\ost desirable agricultural loads because 

it has no obligation to serve other I('ss-desirable loads. PG&E estin\ates that if this type 

of agricultural bypass continues, $64 miJIion of revenue and $24 million. of eTC are in 

jeopardy. 

According to PG&E, since their adoption in 1995, PG&E's existing DAP and GAP 

rate options have proven hirgely inelfective because they cannot be tailored to address 

the dynamic agricultural marketplace. Only about 150 customer accounts are currently 

billed under the DAP and GAP tariUs, out of a total eligible population of 

approximately 5,000 customer accounts. pG&E contends that participation is low and 

bypass continues largely because the DAP and GAP discounts do not compare 

favorably to the discounts achievable with recent, creative engine alternatives. 

pG&E states that the DAp and GAP discounts cannot now compete because they 

arc based on a static and outdated model of alternative costs that assumes, among other 

things, the customer obtains conventional finandng to purchase new engines outright. 

lVhile this assumption was reasonable two years ago, today, engine suppliers have 

developed creative olferings combining equipment and financing with offers [rom fuel 

suppliers like SoCalGas to provide very competitive alternatives to I'G&E service. 

According to PG&E~ these dynamics, combined with PG&E's infrequent opportunity to 

update the DAP and GAP model and the resulting discount~ clearly support the 

conclusion that DAP and GAP cannot keep pace with current alternative offerings. 

PG&E asserts that Schedule AG-8 will help prevent uneconomic bypass, 

contributing to lower rates (or all ratepayers, consistent with Commission precedent. 

By retaining clistomers who would otherwise uneconomically bypass, Schedule AG-8 

would retain rcvenue available to amortize transition costs, benefiting all ratepayers. 

PG&E points out that the Commission's policy on uneconomic bypass states that "the 

utility should be allowed to retain the load in the event that it can reduce its prices to 

mect the competition without reducing its prices below marginal cost." (D.92-11-052,46 

CPUC2d 446 (1992).) Tn approving DAP and GAP in the 1995 Hate Design lVindow 
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proceeding, the Commission stated, "This policy makes sense because it rccognilcs that 

the utility should be allowed to compete to retain customers where the infrastructure is 

already in place to serve a customer." (D.95-04-077, millloo, p. 20.) further, PG&E 

points out that the Commission has determined that "uneconomic byp~ss occurs 

wheneVer the customer's cost of the alternative source of energy exceeds the utility's 

marginal cost of service, but is belo\v the utility's otherwise applicable tarUf, and the 

customer intends to take advantage of that alternative energy source/' (Id.) The 

nlarginal cost floor on Schedule AG-8 ensures that the rate is oflered only in cases' 

where the alternative price excccds 120% of the utility's marginal cost of service, 

the reb}' ensuring that AG-8 is only of(ered to prevent uneconomic bypass. 

PG&E argues that its Schedule AG-8 proposal should be adopted to allow PG&E 

to ~ompete with .1eW cases of engine bypass, because it is better tailored than DAP and 

GAP to limit uneconortlic bypass. PG&E has designed the proposed AG-8 tariff to 

provide it with the pricing fleXibility necessary to come closer to nleeting its 

competition;s current and (uture offerings. HO\,.,tever, by design, the AG·8 price will 

never actua)]y be able to nleel the competitor's offer because PG&E's modeling 

calculations indude a 5% premium to make its prkes slightly higher than those of its 

competitors. This is necessary to recognite ct1ston\ers' general preference for electric 

service over internal combustion engines (the same premium concept was used in the 

development of the previous DAP and GAP tariffs). In addition, Schedule AG-8 

contains a floor price of 120% of the site-specific marginal cost to ensure that the fuU 

marginal costs are colle<led. According to PG&E, this feature, although necessary, may 

in some cases limit abiHty of Schedule AG-8 to (uJly meet the competitive price. 

PG&E states that in its Schedule AG-8 proposal, it has eliminated the pre~set 

alternative modeling approach used in DAP and GAP which was based on PG&E's Own 

default assumptions that gener.llly do not reflect the market. Instead, Schedule AG-8 

will use a model that makes calculalions based On inputs regarding the customer's 

actual competitivc alternativc. ]>G&E believes that only this tailored approach will 

aUow it to kccp lip with thc creative, competitive packages being offered in this 

dynamic market. 
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Position of SoCalGas 

In principle, SoCalGas supports the ideas of pricing flexibility and optional rates 

in the marketplace to thwart uneconomic b}'pass. However, SoCalGas submits that 

simply creating a rate that prevents bypass, without regard to the conscquenc('S, is not 

enough; such attempts must offer real rate discounts, must be fair and must not 

inappropriately inhibit or discourage competition. SoCalGas further submIts that 

unless PG&E's shareholders are themselves responsi~le for shortfalls in reVenue 

occasioned by the operation of PG&E's flexible pricing options, then PG&E's ratepayers 

must not be put at risk when the utility attempts to retain or build load. 

Further, SoCalGas contends that PG&E will unfairly inhibit competition through 

its method of establishing ratepayer eligibility (or discounts by requiring a customer to 

provide a formal rate quotation from a con\peting energy provider. According to 

SoCalGas, this reqUirement causes the competitor to indirectly divulge to PG&E 

proprietary trade secret information othenvise Ullobtainable by PG&E. SoCalGas 

believes that this method of obtaining proprietary information from customers, if 

approved by the Commission, will act as a definite deterrent to the development of any 

nlC<.'ming(ul competition to PG&E's provision of service. SoCalGas argues that it 

competitors do not offer their products (because of PG&E's requirement for proprietary 

information), then PG&E's ratepayers will be depri\'N of the Oppo!lunity (or any 

meaningful choke of energy providers. SoCalGas believes that this is the primary 

object of PG&E's proposals, rather than mere load retention. 

Also, SoCalGas argues that PG&E's proposed method of determining floor prkes 

at the CUSIOJllCr'S distribution planning area (OPA) specific level is mathenlatically 

incorrect and will likely result in an understa.tement of actual marginal costs. 

According to SoCalGas, PG&E's method has a IIdownward bias" since it resulls in 

estimates below the Commission adopted system average for some OPA but never in 

estimates above the system average. SoCalGas' argument is based on hypothetical 

Mfers for cllstomers located in PG&E's Jackson and Taft DPAs, respectively. 

According to SoCalGas, PG&E has a great incentive and opportunity to 

understate its marginal costs -not, as PG&E suggests to legitimately meet a "bypass" 
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threat-bull in reality, to thwart customer choice and smother competition. SoCalGas 

contends that once ratepayers opt to take PG&E's service at the "illusory or 

contingency" discount catel PG&E has, at that point, defeated its competition and aJso 

c(fectively denied its ratepayers a true choice. SoCalGas believes that if the proposed 

tariff is allowed to operate as PG&E wants, ratepayers who may think they will be able 

to choose between an alternate energy competitor and PG&E will find that there are no 

such providers and any benefits from this anticipated competition will never be 

realized. According to SoCalGasJ there will simply be no competition to leverage to 

gain the "benefits" of PG&E's tarUf. 

Further, SoCalGas argues that the proposed agricultural pumping "anti-bypass" 

rate frustrates the dear intent of the Legislature to permit bypass of the ere obligation 

"in the COurse of societally e((ident (uel switching activities." According to SOCalGas, 

AB 1890 endorses efficiency unreservedlYl but supports only a (air opportunity of fuU 

ere recovery and specifies multip~e exceptions to its provenance, including one 

provision that explicitly exempts fuel-switching activities. Thus, SoCalGas contends 

that it appears to be the dear intent of AB 1890 to (avor efficiencYJ including that 

achieved through fuel switching, over ere recovery in cases where the two goals 

conflict. Therefore, SOCalGas believes it to be a deviation (com the intent of AB 1890 (or 

PG&E to offer Schedule AG-8 if it results in an inefiicient outcome with respect to, (or 

example, fuel switching opportunities within thc state. 

SoCalGas submits that cfficient (ueJ switching arises when marginal costs of 

service of the competing fuel are cheaper. SoCalGas contends that in this instance, the 

AG-S rate is not guaranteed, or cven calculated to prOVide an accurate marginal cost 

signal to PG&E's ratepayers and is therefore defccti\·c and in conflict with the intent 

and language of AD 1890. 

In summary, SoCalGas recommends that the Conlmission reject PG&E's 

Schedule AG·8. SoCalGas suggest the Con\mission address PG&E's legitimate bypass 

needs by: (I) placing PG&E's shareholders at risk (or any revenue shortfall produced 

by the oper .. ,Uon of PG&E's flexible pricing oplions; or (2) maintaining the existil\g DAP 

and GAP rate schedules for all customers; or (3) maintaining the existing DAP and GAP 
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rate schedules, but allowing PG&E to "flex" its rates between the existing 6% and 21% 

discounts currently allowed for all eligible clistomers under GAP and DAP. 

Position of AECA 

AECA enthusiastically endorses PG&E's proposed Schedule AG-8 since it would 

anow PG&E to compere in the marketpJace against suppliers of natural gas-fired 

engines or diesel powered engines. 

AECA agrees with the testimony of Terry $(ott, PG&E's business customer 

service director that: competition for the agricullural pumping load has become 

intense; SoCalGas, one of the primary competitors in this market is actively n1arketing 

to get PG&E's agriculturaJ customers to switch to natural gas; there are other major 

participants in this robust market, including Cummins Engine, Detroit DIesel, Emon, 

Chevron, and various. brokers. AECA notes that Scotes observations are verified by 

AECA witness Jeff Fabbri, who has switched the majority of his OWn wens to internal 

combustion engines and advised others to do the same. 

AECA disputes SoCalGas' daim that PG&E's proposal is flawed because the 

proposed method of determining floor prices at the distribution planning area le\'el is 

mathetnatkally incorrect and wiU likely result in an understatement of actual marginal 

costs. AECA points out that PG&E's rebuttal testimony demonstrates why SoCalGas' 

criticism is without m('fit and how PG&E's proposal is, in (act, vcry similar to the 

special electric contracts program authorized in D.91-11-Q16 (or cle<tric utilities and the 

Expedited Application Decision (EAD) process authorized for the gas ulilities in 

0.94-11-052. Further, A EC A points out that SoCalGas has entered into special EA 0 

contracts on numerous occasions, claiming that marginal costs based on customer or 

loci,tion specific determinants (or purpose of setting marginal costs floors was 

appropriate. On at )e.lst one occasion involving a SoCalGas EAD contract, the 

Commission approved a specific gas transportation agreement which "zeroed-out" an 

incremental distrihution cost component in setting the contract floor (D.94-04-080), 

Thus, AECA contends that SoCalGas' complaints are corttrary to the vcry arguments 
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that it has prcviously made to the Commission and which the Commission has 

approved, when SoCalGas was trying to (ompetc to prevent system bypass. 

Also, AECA disputcs ~CalGas' argumcnt that Schedule AG-8 frustrates the 

intent of the Legislature to permit bypass of the CTC in the course of societally eUident 

fuel switching activities. AECA argues that first, as noted above, § 378 allows PG&E to 

provide new service options that accurately reflect the loads; locations, conditions of 

service, cost of service and market opportunities of customer classes and subclasses . 

. Second, AECA contends that unlike the irrigation district exemption, there is 
nothing comparable to \Vater Code § 22115 for natu'ral gas or diesel fired combustion 

engines. Third, AECA contends that, in a mature, robust market such as the market for 

agricultural water pumping, the competition between elcthic supplies and natural gas 

and diesel suppliers, including the suppliers of internal combustion engines is intense; .. 

therefore, PGtcH should not be restrained. Ac(otding to AECA, this market is not in 

transition, protection for electric consum'ers is not required, and the parties should be 

allowed to compete. 

Discussion . 

\Ve do not find persuasive SoCalGas' argument that PG&E's proposal requires 

customers to divulge competitor's proprietary trade s«ret information. As PG&B 

points out, customers routinely share such information as they bargain [or a better offer. 

Also, we do not find persuasive SoCalGas' argument that if PG&E's proposal is 

adopted, PG&E's ratepayers will be deprived of the opportunity (or any n\eaning(ul 

choice of energy providers. As AECA points out, the competition from maJor 

participants, including SoCalGas and various engine manufacturers, is robust. The 

record confirms that the ratepayers have meaning(ul choices, and We believe that the 

availability o( such choices will continue notwithstanding Schedule AG-8. 

\Ve rejC(t SoCalGas' argument that the DAP and GAP schedules pteviously 

authorized have prOven to be C(fective. The record confirms that theSe schedules are 

based on assumptions that ate outdated because 01 the service options offered by 

compelitors and PG&E has been unable to compete. 
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\Ve conclude that PG&E should be given the opportunity to compere in this 

market against alternate energy and equipment suppliers. The competition in this 

market is robust, mature and innovative. It is the type of competition that the 

Commission has sought to foster. Accordingly, we shall adopt proposed Schedule 

AG·8. 

\Ve next address PG&E's request that its DAP and GAP schedules be dosed to 

new customers, since these schedules atc nO longer competitive. The record bl this 

proceeding supports a finding that Schedules DAP and GAP ace ineffective, and 

proposed Schedule AG·8 better addresses the needs of the custon\er in it potential 

uneconomic bypass situation. Also, replacement Schedule AG-8 will, in effect, provide 

substantially equivalent rates and conditions of service. Therefore PG&E's request to 

close Schedules DAP and GAP to new customers, should be adopted. 

9. Ratemakhig Treatment 

PG&E proposes that the fe\'enUes ((om the sales made to customers on its 

proposed Schedules E-TD, E-TDI, and AG-8 be treated in the same way as revenues 

received (toni. s,'\I('s at [ull tariff rates. Under PG&E's proposal, the revenues received 

[rom rates would be allocated first to the transmission, distribution, public benefit 

programs, and llltdear decort\missionitlg ac('ounts, based on their respective revenue 

requirements. Revenue "'ould then be allocated to pay (or Power Exchange (PX) and 

Qualifying Facilities (QF) power, Independent System Operator (ISO) services, and to 

compensate PG&E for output from Diablo Canyon. Finally, any remaining revenue will 

be credited to the CTC revenue account. 

PG&E argues that since, abscnt the competitive r.ltes, these sates would not have 

occurted at all (due to the customers uneconomically bypassing PG&E's system), the 

effect of PG&E's proposed re\'cnue treatment is to increase erc collections compared 

to what they otherwise would have been had these customers bypassed. The basis for 

PG&E's argument is that its Schedule E-TD, E-TDI, and AG-8 proposals result in greater 

revenue available to amortize transition costs than if PG&E remaincd unable to make 
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timely discounts to customers with competitive offers who would otherwise 

uneconomically bypass PG&E's T&D system. 

According to PG&E, a fundamental (eature of the new, post-AB 1890 regulatory 

environment is that both shareholders and r.ttepayers are currently at risk (or the loss of 

reVenue if customers bypass PG&E's T&D system. Assuming it scenario where PG&E's 

frozen rates provide suUident "headroom" to fuHy r('(oyer transition"costs by 

December 31,2001, any forgone transition costs due to customer bypass will be paid by 

remaining r.ttepayers, through an extension of the rate (reeze period l and a delay in the 

date on which rates would be lowered.u Should this scenario come to pass, ratepayers 

would be poorJy served if PG&E were not allowed to compete in a timely manner to 

retain customers. On the other hand, if PG&E is unable to tully recover transition costs 

by ~farch 31, 2002, its shareholders would be at risk fot the forgone transition costs due 

to the uneconomic' bypass.u 

PG&E points out that the Commissionl in Edison's Flexible Pricing Options case, 

has cC(ognized that (ull tariff revenue is not an achievable outcome in competitive 

situations, staling (in discussing Edison's business retention cate) that: 

It ... the minimum discount requited to keep a customer (rom 
leaving, the state generates no revenue shortfall in that obtaining 
the tanf' based rate from that customer was not a realistic 
ROSSibHit~. The discount would not have been offered were it not 
the case t at the customer would otherwise leave." (D. 96-08-025, 
mimoo. p. 6-t emphasis added.) 

11 For convenience and to be ('(meise, IJG&E makes ref('fences to the rate freeze period ending 
on lAx-ember 31, 2001. In fact, depending upon the pace 0( transition cost amortization, the rate 
freeze could be extended through Mar.:h 3J, 2002 to collect certain costs. (PU Code §§ 367(.t) 
and 368(a).) 

n If fuJI tariff re\'enue were achievable, PG&E would then have little incentive to discount. 
Given the risk facing PG&B of ha\'ing insulffcient "headroom" in its (rozen ratcs to fuHy 
rC(:o\'cr transitions costs, it "lould obviousl)' prefer the higher revcnue associated with fun tariff 
rates. 
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PG&E notes that in fact, as set (orth in the tariffs and agrcement forms (or 

Schedules E-TD, E-TDI, and AG·8, PG&E will make a competitive offer at less than full 

tariff rCVenue onl): to those customers with a viable and documented offcr (rom an 

alternative service provider. Thus, it is not the act of discounting that results in tower 

revenue being coHected, but rather the presence of competitors Offering prkes lower 

than PG&E's tariffed rates. Discounting represents a means to reduce the amount of 

reVenue and erc loss that would othen"'ise OCcur due to uneconomicT&D bypass. 

Furthcr, PG&E pOints out that its proposals will increase reVenues available to 

amortize Iransition costs even in situations where the customer would not be exempt 

from ercs if it bypassed. PG&E's ability to offer competitive rates will also increase 

revenues available to amortize transition costs in situations where the courted 

customers would not be exempt, and would be obligated to pay PG&E a erc upon 

departure," In instances where the customer would be responsible (or paying a CTC if 

it bypassed, PG&E ''''ilI take that into account in calculating its matching offer, and thus 

in no case will be discounting CTCs. In addition, such custorllers contemplating 

uneconomi(' bypass can be viewed as being on the margin since, abscnt PG&E's 

matching offer, they would depart and revenue would decrease. Consequentl)', any net 

contribution to margin received (rom these customers (i.e., revenue above marginal 

cost) in excess of their CTC obligation will also cUcctivel}' go into the CTC account 

(since it is the last one to which revenues arc booked) undcr PG&E1s proposed revenue 

accounting methodology~ (A. 96-08-070, October 21, 1996, PI)' 216-217.) 

Further, PG&E argues that PG&E's proposals will help reduce future T&D rates. 

In addition to the benefits of increased CTC collcctions, the ability to discount rates and 

retain load that would have uneconomically bypassed PG&E's T&D system wiJI benefit 

It One way this situation will occur is if the competitor docs not possess § 374(a) exemptions 
(e.g., it is not "n irrigation district, it is an irrigation district forn\ed too late to be eligible for 
exemptions, or it is an irrigation district that either did not apply to the CEC lor exemptions or 
whose application was unsu«ess(ul). Another way it ('an occur is if an irrigation district that 
poSS('SSes exemptions uses them all up, but still continues to n'lake offers to PG&E customers. 
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all ratepayers after the tr.~msition period is over. PG&E points out that no party has 

disputed the fact that it is in ratepayers' long-run interest to maximize the sales over 

which the initially adopted distribution reVenue requirement is averaged to produce 

the lowest possible distribution rate. PG&E submits that its proposed competitive 

options will do just that. 

DiscussIon 

The passage of ABl890 and the corresponding unbundling of utility bills has 

altered the relative risk faced by PG&E when confronted by threatened bypass. As 

already noted, under Schedules E·TD and E-TDI, PG&E is primarily at risk only for the 

lost distribution and public benefit programs charge compOnent of its rates if a 

customer lacking an irrigation district eTC exeniption leaves PG&E to take service (ron\ 

a competing T&D provider. Thee((e<:t of this action upon PG&E's coIled ion of eTC is 

primarily dependent UpOJ\ the ratemaking treatment that the Commission adopts for 

PG&E's distribution revenue requirement. 

Under current regulation, PG&E has the equivalent of ERAM protection (or its 

distribution revenues. If a customer leaves PG&E's distribution system, all other 

customers n\ust pick up the resulting undercollection in the distribution revenue 

requirement and the average distribution component of rates wiU be higher for aU 

remaining customers. Since the overa)) Ic\'cl of rates arc capped under the rate freeze, 

the higher distribution rate will result in less "headroom" (or eTC collection. 

The above outcome only holds true, however, if a utility has the cquivaJent of 

ERAM protection (or its distribution revenue requirement. If a utility docs not have 

this protection, then it is the utility, not its r.ltepa)'ers, who would beM all of the 

distribution re\'enue shortfall. Under this circumstance there would be no effect on 

either the liming or the aillount of ere collection. The departing customer would 

continue to pay CTC ch'\fges, and the level of distribution rates for all remaining 

custorners would not be affected by customers leaVing the system. In this case, 

contrary to PG&EJs assertions, there would not be a symmetrical treatment of risks and 

rewards between 1,1lepayers and shareholders. 
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CurrentlYI PG&E has the equivalent of ERAM protection for irs distribution 

revenue requirement.. The need (or continued ERAM protection (or a utiHt}"s 

distribution revenue requirement is under active review by the Commission as noted 

in our Roadmap II (0.96-12-0881 p. 28) and Cost Recovery Plan (0.96-12-077, p. IS-20) 

decisions. This issue is also scheduled to be addressed in the ncar future in our 

Streamlining proceeding (R.94-04-031). 

\Ve have already eliminated ERAM prote<:tion for Edison's transmission and 

distribution revenue requirement in D.96-09-092. This is an important consideration, 

since PG&E repeatedly reteren(cs Edison's Flexible Pricing Options asa justification (or 

its OWn proposals. 

To conform to D.97-08-056, PG&E is allowed to dis(ount only the distribution 

component of its bill for customers taking service on Schedules E-TD, E-TDI, and AG-S. 

As long as ERAM or its equivale[\t rCJilains in effect for PG&E's distribution revenue 

requirement, PG&E would be able to reallocate this tcvcnue shortfall to all other 

customers through the distribution component of PG&E's bill. Should the Commission 

in the (uture eliminate ERAM or its equivalent (or PG&E's distribution revenue 

requirement, then it will be PG&E that will have to bear the risk (or any contracts that it 

enters into. 

PG&E's &hedule AG-8 is designed to address a different fOrm of bypass than 

Schedules E·TD and E-TDI. Schedule AG-S is designed to retain customers Who 

othen,,'isc would not only leave PG&E's system but also avoid any payment of erc 
because they are fuel switching. 

In the post-AB 1890 regulatory environment, this type of uneconomic bypass 

results in lost rc\'enueJ lost contribution to margin, and lo\ .. 'er revenues available to 

amortize transition costs. Depending upon the date by which transition costs would 

othen\'ise be amortized, uneconomic bypass of this sort can harm PG&E's ratepayers, 

shareholders, or both. By permitting PG&E to compete to retain this type of customer, 

the Commission can increase eTC reve[\ues above what they otherwise would be, and 

incre.lsc the probability that the freeze will end prior to December 31,2001. 
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In the event that aU transition costs are amortized ptior to the end of the 

transition period (December 31, 2(01), then ratepayers gain from an earlier rate 

decrease than would otherwise have occurred. But even in the event that amortization 

is not (ompleted by then, ratepayers are no worse off, since their rates will still decrease 

on January 1,2002. 

Schedule AG-8 will similarl), result in additional erc collections that will benefit 

all customers. Although not classified as an "exemption," agricultural customers . 

switching to natural gas- or diesel-fueled engines for their water pumping would also 

not be obligated to pay a erc,1S and the forgone crCs due to this type of bypass would 

thus not be tracked. Consequently, customers retained by Schedule AG-8 will 

(ontribute additional erc for the benefit of all customers. 

The Commission's decision in the last PG&E Rate Design \Vindow pro<'eeding 

placed PG&E's shareholders at risk {or a portion 01 any discounts, induding 

cogeneration deferral contracts, until electric restructuring was it\ place. This dedsion 

was (ollO\vedtwo months later by the Comrrtission's electric restructuring decision, 

D.95-12-063 which stated: 

"In keeping with our policies in 0.95-10-0331 revenue shortfalls resulting 
from new rate discounts offered to avoid customer bypass., aUract new 
business, or retain eXisting businesses should be shared between 
ratepayers and shareholders during the tr"nsition to a restructured 
industry. 

IIWe will apply these cost-sharing pOlicies to all rate discount cases that 
cOme before us during the transition period, including those cur(cntly 
pending. Once restructuring is in place, utilities will not be able to pass 
the cost of discounts to ratepayers; instead, shareholders should fund any 
discounts offered to customers.1I 

11 See PU Code § 37 1 (b) which defines (uel switching i\S a "normal business fluctuation" and 
thus not liable (or crCs. 
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Therefore, we will require PG&E to assume 25% of any discounts offered under 

Schedules E-TO, E-TDI, and AG-S at this time pending completion of the Commission's 

broader review of ERAM protection and discounting policies in genera1. PG&E may 

apply for memorandum account treatment of its portion of discounted reVenues to 

track PG&E's foregone revenues. If in the future, we decide that PG&E should be 

allowed to reallocated all, Or less th-an 25% of its d_iscounted costs to other ratepayers, 

PG&E may seek a refund of the difference in revcnucs booked to its memorandum 

account. If we decide at a future time that PG&E should be at risk [or greater than 25% 

of any discounting, this pOlicy would only apply on a prospc<live basis. Putting PG&E 

at risk for a portion of any disct)tmts that it offers also minimizes the need tor 
reasonableness reViews, an in1portant consideration. 

PG&E's proposed ratemaking treatment also must be modified to conform to the 

0.97-08-056. This tl1eans that for Schedules E-TO, E-TDI, alld AG-S PG&E calmot use its 

proposed hierarchy of crediting reVenues under these contracts first to transmission 

and distribution, and then preceding through public benefit program charges, energy 

prices (which PG&E further breaks down into Power Exchange, QF I and Diablo 

Canyon components), and the residual is credited towardcrC. Consistent with 

PG&E's proposed calculation of its marginal cost floor, we will requite PG&E to 

discount the distribution component o[ its bill first, and to not discount either erc or 

public benefit program charges (or Schedu)es E-TD, E-TDI, and AG-S. 

10. Margfnal Cost Bas(td Price Floor 

TradiHonally, the Commission has required utilities offering competitive pricing 

options to ensure that their prices do not drop below customer-specific marginal cost

based floors. This requirement is designed to ensure that utilities c",nnot behave in a 

predatory fashion by discounting below marginal costs to prevent what would be 

economic bypass from occurring. (0.95-10-033, mimco. p. 40.) Consistent with this 

requirement, PG&E has proposed a self-adjusting price floor to ensure that rates are 

never discounted below the customer-specific marginal cost of scn'ice, so that only 

uneconomic bypass is deterred and positive contribution to margin always results. 
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PG&E argues that estimating marginal costs based upon the system-wide unit 

marginal costs adopted in D. 97-03-017, PG&E's Phase 21996 general rate case decision, 

will not yield accurate avoided cost estimates. This is becausc actual marginal costs can 

vary (rom location to location. 

According to PGkE, in many situations, when selected customers 

uneconomically bypass, the cost that would actually be avoided by PG&E is lower than 

what would be calculated by applying the system-wide unit n\arginal costs adopted in 

O. 97-03-017. When an individual customer bypasses, PG&E is likely to have some 

T&O assets in place that \'Jill be stranded and cannot e<onomicaBy be used to SCrve 

other customers. This is especially true if a local planning area already has adequate 

capadty to serVe anticipated load growth over the relevant planning horizon. In such 

an unconstrained area, the freeing up of additional capacity that would result (ron\ the 

customer bypaSs would have little value in allowing PG&E to delay a planned 

investn1ent and thus avoid any cost. 

PG&E proposes to adjust the system average unit marginal costs adopted in 

0.97-03-017 using a zer%ne (actor applied to T&D inarginal costs to reflect PG&Eis 

T&O capacity situation in the area where the customer is located. If a distribution 

planning area (OPA) is constrained, PG&Eis methodology would continue to use the 

Commission·adopted marginal distribution capacity costs in its floor prke calculation, 

since bypass by individual customers in this situation would permit PG&B to defer 

investments in distribution capacity and thus avoid some marginal distribution capacity 

cost. If, however, the DPA is unconstrained, then PGkB would "zero out" (Le" 

multiply by zero) the distribution capacity marginal cost to reflect the fact that no 

distribution c,lpacily cost would be avoided if isolated customers Were to bypass. A 

similar zer%ne (actor would be used to adjust marginal lr.lnsmission capacity costs, 

depending UPOIl whether or not the customer is located in an area facing transmission 

capacity constraints. PGkE proposes to usc conservative definitions in evaluating 

whether or not an area is constrained, defining the area as (Hstribution-constrained if 

PG&B forecasted a load-related distribution investment in its 1996 general rate Celse 
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filing and as tr.msmission-constrained if a major transmission investment was 

forecasted. 

PG&E contends that its proposal to use a zer%ne factor, to make a relatively 

simple, straightforward adjustment to marginal T&O capacity cost estimates, 

appropriately a.;:cOuilts for the fact that T&O distribution capacity costs arc not avoided 

when isolated bypass occurs in unconstrained areas. PG&E urges the Cornmission to 

adopt its adjustment proposal to "zero out" those marginal cost components (either 

marginallransrnissiOJi capacity cost or marginal distribution capacity cost) which are 

not avoided by PG&E should the custOnler depart. According to PG&E, the result will 

be a floor price estimate which n\ote accurately reflects its true marginal cost of service 

for that customer than would the use of a single systeIl\-wide estimate, which cannot 

possibly represent the diversity in location specific costs." 

PG&E asserts that ideally, the marginal costs specific to the customer's 

individual situation would be used to calculate the floor price applicable to that 

customer's competitive rate offer. PG&E notes that despite the administrative difficulty 

of verifying site-specific marginal costs, the Commission has recognized this principle 

in the past. In 0.91-11-016 (41 CPUC2d 614), revicwing the reasonableness of selected 

PG&E special dectdc (ontracts, the Commission approved a (ontract floor price for 

Chevron which substituted a $0.00292 per k\Vh adder for the adopted marginal 'primary 

distribution cost, in recognition of the fact that the marginal cost of Chevron's 

transformation facilities were much lower than the system average figure. On the gas 

side, in D.92·11-052 (PI'. 7, 11), the Commission approved a general policy of 

recognizing the appropriateness of using marginal costs based on customer- or 10<'ation

specific determinants for the purpose of setting marginal cost floors for negotiated gas 

transportation contracts. And in D.9-1-04-080 (54 CrUC2d 236), the Commission 

14 Consistent with footnotc 8 of D. 95-10-033, PG&E would continue to use customer-spedfic 
billing determinants to make this calculation and, in order to ensure a positive contribution to 
ntargin, would continue to add 20% to the total calClllatoo marginal cost after adjusting T&D 
marginal ('.lpacily costs, where appropriate. 
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approved a specific gas transportation agreement between SoCalGas and J. D. Heiskell 

and Company which "zeroed out" an incremental distribution cost component in 

setting the contract floor price. Therefore, PG&E submits that such a simple "zeroing 

out" adjustment should be adopted here because it bettet tefleets the true marginal 

costs to serve individual customers, and results in mote accurate assessments of the 

floor price for discounting to prevent ~nec()nomic bypass. 

PG&E asserts that the use of system average margina.l T&D capacity costs would 

effectively preclude the ability of Schedule AG-8 to deter uneconon"tk bypass. In 

agricultural engine bypass situations, the use of PG&E's system average unit Illarginal 

costs adopted in D. 97-03-017 yields price floors which frequently exceed the average 

rate paid by the custon\et. According to PG&E, itt these instances, the use of such floors 

would e((ectively stifle PG&E's ability to discount to prevent uneconomic bypass to 

diesel- or natural gas-driven engines. 

Further, PG&E notes that the Commission has already found in PG&E's 1995 

Rate Design Window proceeding that a "self-correcting price floor" at 20% above the 

customer-specific marginal cost-to-ser"Ve "precludes predatory pricing." (D.95-10-033, 

rnimeo. p. 40.) Since the san\e type of self-correcting price floor is proposed here, PG&E 

requests that the Commission should again l as in that case, approve its proposal for a 

sc](·correcting marginal cost based price floor. 

Discussion 

\Ve agree with PG&E that its Rate Design \Vindow proposals would be of little or 

no usc if it is required to usc its system average marginal cost to calculate its floor 

prices. Floor prices based upon system average costs would greatly limit PG&:E's 

ability to compete. In the agricultural sector, in particular, the use of system average 

unit marginal costs typically yields price floors which exceed the average rates paid by 

customers. 

The Commission has recognized that there are problems in applying the 

marginal costs adopted in Phase 2 of PG&E's 1996 general rate case to the agricultural 

sector, noting that they would yield a 54% increase in the agricultural equal percent of 
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marginal cost (EPMC) target and directcd PG&E to " ... im'estigate the causes (or this 

dramatic increase and to explore in its next genera) rate case alternative methods of 

computing marginal costs and revenue allocation that result in agricultural EPMC 

targets mOre in line with those of agricultural customcrs served by other California 

utilitics." (D.97-03-017, Conclusion of Law 10.) 

Thcrefore, we believe that ra-ther than using PG&E systcm average lias is," it 

makes sensc to calculate the floor prke for PG&E's competitive rafes by adjusting the 

system aVerage estimates using PG&E's simple zer%ne factor. Such adjustmcnt 

would be limited to unconstrairted areas where the system average cOst dearly 

overstatcs the actual costs that would be avoided by PG&E should sele<:tcd customcrs 

bypass. Accordingly, we will adopt PG&E's proposed zer%ne {actor for adjusting 

system average marginal costs in calculating floor costs (or purposes of implementing 

the proposed rate schedules intended to avoid uneconomic bypaSs o( PG&E's T&D 

system. 

Findings of Fact· 

1. The overall infent of the Legislature in enacting AB 1890 supports the adoption 

0( PG&E's 1997 Rate Design \Vindow proposals as amended by this decision. 

2. PG&E's 1997 Rate Design Window proposals are consist('nt with the plain 

language of § 378; comprise "new optional rate schedules and tariffs" as sct forth in 

§ 378; and satisfy the § 378 criteria of "loads, locations, conditions of service, cost 

service, and market opportunities of custOll\('r classes and subclasses." 

3. PG&E's 1997 Rate Design Window proposals arc directed at the entire subclass 

of clIstomers likely to bypass rather than at individll<tI cllstomers and are not barred 

because they involve "contrdcts." 

4. Schedule AG-7 is d('signed to meet the need (or an agricultural rate schedule that 

adjusts to unpredictable fluctuating usage leveJs and is appropriately based on the 

marginal costs underlying current agrkultur.ll rate schedules. 

5. Schedules E-36 and E-37, optional oil pumping rate proposals, arc estimated to 

result in about $2milJion in net increased re\'emte, they (urther State and Federal 
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objectives; and will benefit ratepayers and shareholders by acceteratins colleclion of 

transition costs. 

6. PG&E~s proposed Schedules E-TD and E-TDI, as amended by this decision, ate 

necessary to reduce uneconomic bypass. PG&E will be facing SOAQ revenue shortfall 

during the transition period due to lIneconon\ic bypass. If PG&E's proposed service 

area agreement with the Modesto irrigation district were approved, revenue shortfalls 

would still occur. 

7. Section 374 establishes erc exemptions to be allocated and used during the. 

transition period by certain irrigation districts, and it is necessary to limit PC&E's use of 

Schedules E-TD and E-TDI during the transition period in ord(>r to carry out the 

Legislature's apparent intent that the use of these exemptions be maximized. 

8. EVen after Schedules E-TD and E-TOI are adopted as amended by this dl'Cision, 

PC&E's T&D competitors without § 374 exemptions will still be able to compete and 

attract new customers. By design, the best PG&E could do under these ptoposals is 

mcct the competitive price. In some cases, depending on the reJationship between 

competitive price and the customer·spedfk marginal cost, PG&H will not be able to 

mcct the competitive price at an and clistomers will likely depart. \Vhere PG&E can 

meet the competitive price, customers will choose their service provider based on other, 

non·prke attributes, just as they would in any competitive market. 

9. In the cllrrent post-AB 1890 regulatory environmrnt, with a rate freeze and 

defined period (or utility transition cost collection, the risk of CTC shortfalls caused by 

customl'fS uneconomically bypassing PG&E's system is shared by ratepayers and 

shan·holders. 

10. PG&E should not utilize Schedules E-TD and E-TDI to offer distounts to 

customers who arc being served by an irrigation district that is utilizing a § 374 

exemption from eTC to sen'e that customer. 

II. \Vith the enactment of AB 1890, both ratepayer and shareholders have the 

opportunity to benefit it PG&E is allowed flexibHit}, in its tariff schedules. 

12. If, as amended by this decision, PG& E's proposed competitive rate options arc 

appro\'ed some customer load that otherwise would bypass will be retained, and some 
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new load will be added to the PG&E system which otherwise would have been served 

by others. This will result in additional re\'enue available to amortize transition costs 

which, under PG&E's proposed ratemaking, ","'ill benefit either ratepayers or 

shareholders, depending upon whether PG&E ends up having sufficient "headroom" to 

fully amortize transition costs prior to the end of the transition period. 

13. If it turns out that PG&E has' sufficient heaclroonl, the increased revenues will 

benefit ratepayers by shortening the transition period and moving fonvard the date on 

which rates will decrease. If it turns out that PG&E docs rtot t& have sufficient 

headroon\, then the increased revenues will benefit shareholders. But ever, if this latter 

outcome occurs, ratepayers will be no worse oif since the transition period will still end 

at the same time as it would have had PG&E's competitive rate ptoposal not been 

adopted. 

14. PG&E's competitive rates, as amended by this decision, will increase revenues 

availabJe to amortize transition costs even in situations where the customers 

conten\plating uneconomic bypass wouldbe obligated to pay PG&E a erc upon 

departure. I'G&E's competitive rate o((ers will account for customers' erc obligations 

should they depart, and PG&R will not discount CTCs to these customers. Any 

retained contribution to margin which exc~s the customers' CTC obligations will, 

increase erc revenues for the benefit of ratepayers and shareholders. 

15. As amended by this decision, PG&E's competitive rate proposals, Schedules 

E·TD, E-TDI, and AG-8, will also reduce future T&D rates under a performance-based 

ratemaking mechanism, by maximizing the sales over which the initially-adopted 

distribution re,'enuc requirement is averaged. 

16. The passage of AB 1890 substantially alters thc ratemaking environment. 

Therefore, P,lst decisions regarding r<ltepaycr/sharehoJder responsibility for 

discounting must be reconsidered by thc Commission in light of how the new 

incentives affect the utility's moth'es to offer competitive rates. 

17. In the new post-An 1890 regulatory enVironment, PG&E's proposed ratemaking, 

as modified to have PG&E assllme 25% of arty discount provides an appropriate 

incentive for PG&E to apply these con\petiti\'c options in a manner so as to retain as 
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much revenue as possible from cllstomers who would otherwise ul1cconomicaUy 

bypass its system. 

18. Schedule AG·8 is needed to address significant uneconomic bypass by 

agricultural customers and will contribute to lower rates (or aU ratepayers consistent 

with Commission preCedent.. 

19. Since adoption in 1995, PG&E's existing DAP and GAP rate options have proven 

largely ineffective and do not address the current cOnlpetition.in the agricultural 

marketpJace. 

20. Following issuance of the ALl's ProposM Decision and oral argument before the 

Commission, on July 3, 1997, the Settling Parties filed a joint motion (Or adoption of the 

Settlement Agreement, and a motion tor waiver of portions of Rule 51. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. PGkE's 1997 Relle Design \Vindow proposals, as amended by this decision, are 

consistent with the intent of § 378, are designed to avoid predatory pricing, and should 

be adopted. 

2. The ratemaking treatment proposed by PG&E for its 1997 Rate Design Window 

proposals, as amended by this decision, is reasonable and should be adopted. 

However, (or Schedules E· TD, E· TDI and AG·8, PG&E should not be allowed to 

discount the erc and public benefit progrdm charge. PG&E should be "Uowed to 

discount the distribution component only of the customer bill. 

3. The Settlement AgrC<'ment is not in the public interest and should not be 

adopted. 

4. PG&E should not be able to discount the erc, energy FERC-regulated transition 

and public benefit charge oblig'ltions of any customer. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Joint Moliot\ {or adoption of settlement between Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company (PG&E), Agricultural Energy Consumers Association, Merced Irrigation 

District, ModC'sto Irrigation District, Laguna Irrigation District, Southern California Gas 
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Company, California Independent Petroleum Association and California Farm Bureau 

Federation, is denied. The Settlement Agreement is not adopted. 

2. PG&E's proposed 1997 Rate Design \Vindow proposals, as amended by this 

dccision, are adopted. 

3. PG&E is authorized to file amended Schedules AG-7, E-36, E ... 37, E-TD, E-TDI, 

and AG-8, as set forth in Appendix B attached to this decision. 

4. Scheclule AG·7 is authorized only on an experimental basis (or up to a maximum 

of 5,000 accounts on a (irst-come basis. 

5. PG&E shall not utilize Schedules E"TD and E-TDI to offer discounts to 

customers who are being served by an irrigation district that is utilizing a valid Public 

Utilities Code § 374 exemption (rom erc to 5en'e that customer. 

6. Schedules E-TD and E-TDI shall be available to customers with over 20 k\V 

demand that satisfy the conditions of the tariff. 

7. In offering a discount to any customer pursuant to Schedules AG-7, E-36, E-37, 

E·TD or E-TDI, and AG-S, PG&E shall provide that customer an "unbundled ll bill that 

shows each of the following components: energy cost, competition transition charge, 

(eTC), publk purpose program charge, transmission charge and distribution charge, to 

the extent that the calculation and presentation of this information is approved by the 

Commission in the Cost Separation proceeding dccision (0_97-08-056) and PG&E 

Interim eTC decision (D.96-11-0-l1). 

S. In implementing Schedules E-TD, E-TOI, and AG-8, PG&E is only allowed to 

discount the distribution component of a customer's bill. PG&E is not allowed to 

discount the energy, erc, public purpose benefit charge or transmission components of 

the bill. Customers on these new schedules arc (ree to choose direct access at any time. 

9. PG&E is authorized to dose Schedules OAP and GAP to new customers since, at 

a minimum, new Schedule AG-8 will provide cllstomers with rates and conditions of 

service substantially equivalent to Schedules DAP and GAP. 

10. PG&E's 1997 Rate Design \Vindow proceeding is dosed. 

II. PG&E shall assume 25% of any discount offered under Schedules E-TO, E-TDI, 

and AG-8 on an interim basis until the Commission reaches a final resolution of this 
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issue. If the Commission's final resolution results in I}G&E being responsible (or less 

than 25% of any discounts, PG&B filay request to recOver the differences in rates. 

PG&E may set up a merilOrandum account t6track the amount o( discounting. 

This order is eUcctivc today. ' 

Dated September 3,19971 at San Francisco, California. 

·69 -

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIB J. 'KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A.BILAS 

. Commissioners 
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APPENDJXA 
List of Appearances 

Applicant: Gail L. Slocum, Attorney at law, lor Pacific Gas and Electric Company. 

Interested Parties: Barbara R. Barkovich, for Barkovich & Yap, Inc.; \Villiam H. Booth, 
Attorney at Law, (or California Large Energy Consumers Association (CLECA);Hal 
~ for the Department of Conservation; McCracken & Byers, by Da.vid J. Byers, 
for California City-County Street Light AssociatiOl\ (CAL-SLA); Dian 1\'1. Grueneich, 
Attorney at Law, lor Califolnia Department of General Services; Graham & James, 
by Peter \V. Hanschen, Attorney at Law, lor Agricultural Energy Consumers 
Association; \Villiam Julian II. Attorney at Law, (or the California Independent 
Petroleum Association (CIPA); Karen Norene Mills, Attorney at law, (or California 
Farm Bureau Federation; Theresa Mueller and Robert Finkelstein, Attorneys at Law, 
for The Utility Reform Network (TURN); Steven Patrick. Attorney at law, (or 
Sou them California Gas Company; Flanagan, Mason, Robbins, Gnass &. Corman, by 
Kenneth M. Robbins, Attorney at Law, for Merced Irrigation District; Reed V~ 
Schmidt" for Bartle Wells Associates; lames Porter Shotwell, Attorney at Law, for 
Southern California Edison Company; Steven T. Steffen, Attorney at Law, for 
Modesto Irrigation District; Downey, Brand, Seymour &. Rohwer, by Philip A. Stohr 
and Dan L. Carroll, Atton\eys at Law, for California Industrial Users; Ellison & 
Schneider, by Christopher T. Ellison, Attorney at law, for Merc:cd Irrigation Districtj 
McCormickJ Kidman & Behrens, LLPJ by Keith E. McCullough, Attorney at Law, {or 
Laguna Irrigation Districtj and \Vright & Talisman, by Mkhael B. Day, {or Enron. 

Office of Ratepayer Advocates: Joseph DeUlloa, Attorney at law and Sean Casey. 

Energy Division: Maryam Ebke, Greg \Vilson and Harold Ra)'bum. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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PACIFIC GAS AND ELEctRIC CO!\IPANY 
1997 ELECTRIC RATE DESIGN WINDO\V 

AMENDED TARIFFS AND AGREE1\1ENTS 

• Schtdule E-TD Tariff And Agreement 

• Scheduled E-IDI Tariffand Agreement 

• Schedule AO-8 Tariff 3Jld Agreement 

• Schedule AO-7 Tariff 

• Schedule E·J6 Tariff 

• Schedule E·37 Tariff 

Non-Redllned V~rslon 
or July 3, 1997 Agreement RevisloDs 

and July 9, 1997 Tariff Revisions 
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PG&E's amended Schedule E·TD Tarift, including 
attached Agreement for 

Discounted Rates to Avoid Uneconomic Bypass 
of PG&E's Transmission and/or Distribution Facilities 

Al\fENDED 

Tariff Amended July 9, 1997 
Agreement Amended July 3, 1 ~7 
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~& P<1cifiC Gu and Electric CompIJny ~&~ S3n Francisco, Ca!iforni3 
Cancelling 

CaT. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
CaT. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

APt>LlCASILITY: 

TE~~iTORY A.\!) 
RECIPROCITY: 

[UGIBllITY: 

,.. ..... TERIAL fACJO~ 
A.\O l!\fO~.ATJOS 
REQUI~[JI,["TS: 

Advke Letter No. 
Declslon No. 

25151 

SCHEOULE E.TDI •. IS(~E~[~TAl SALES RATE fOR ~£W (UST~[RS 

This tariff (s aY~ilable to q~allfled cust~rs. ~t PG!['s discretion. Customers 
t.\tng serwice on Sched~le [.TDI ~st sign Standard fOnl 19·x~l~ PG&E's Agreement 
for Increm~ntal Sales ~ate for ~ew (ust6mers ,"Agreement'). This tariff is 
intended to attract Incremental load that would. vitheut this tariff, not ch~se 
to be served fr~ PG&['s T&O s)stem. 

This tariff applies ever~~ere rG&[ proyldes electricity service. In .ddttion. 
AS$e~ly Bill (AS) 1890 has ptovided lot a reciprocity provision which allo~s 
P'GU, ... here it ha$. IoU Cust~rs to ottler T&~ senlce ptOvlders throu9h the 
construction of duplicate ,&0 facilIties. to sell powtt to that entity's 
customers. 

To be eligIble to take serviCe under this tlrlff. a (Ust~t ~ust: (l)'haye It 
least 20 tV dt~ar~ of eligible load at fts ptemises; (2) dt~nsttate to PG&['s 
sathfaction, by providing requfted documentation, its wl11fngness and ability to 
receive. of tontlnue to receiye. serylce from a c~tttn, T&O servlte ptovlder, 
and (3) Sigh an affidnH stating that the naihbHlty Of tfllS tariff is tM 
decldin9 factor In its decision to be served 6ri PGl(', transmission a~d/of 
distribution facilftie$. 

A customet s~111 not be eligible to tale service under tfllS tirfff if the 1&~ 
serviCe offered t~ the custOmer is p.toyide6 by atl irrigltlbn dhtritt 'Which hU 
pr~~tly ccnffru~d to ~&E that the cust~t. upOn recelYing such seiyfce. will be 
elempt ft~ (~etlt(ve tra~s(tlOn charges pursuant to Public Utilities Code 
Section 314(a)(I). a~ al'ocated by the California Energy (6mDission on Aprl' 2. 
1997. Or Section 314(a)(i). The detailed pt6<edllte fOf determinIng ~hl(h . 
cust~rs are eligible to receive Schedule (.TO and [~TOI offers wheft SectiOn 
lH(l) exelf,ptions llay ~pp'y is frltorporated U AtUcMtnt 1 to the Agoreement. 

If othervise eligible, a (ustomet currently taling direct ~ccelS energy serwlCt 
frOG a~othe~ ptoytder shall hOt be denied thl$ tattft, a~d a customer alrfa~1 
under this tariff ~Ay latet (hoose dirtct atCess a~ remain On thiS tariff. If 
othervlse elf9lble. new customers and new 16a~ tallng dlrtct atcess ser~I(~ shall 
not ~e denied this tariff. 

In addition to the requited affld,yit. a (Ustomer ~y be required to provide' 
bUSiness operHlon Infomatlon a~d 1&0 COIIS"ttuttion phllS that are- rele.,ant to 
estabttshln9 (ts Initial rate leye1. or ~erlfr(n~ Its subsequent rate leyel. The 
custom!r shall be responSible (Or demonstrating. to PG!£'s s~tlsfaction. the 
credibility of all business operation Information teleya ... t to establishing or 
vtrlfyf n9 Its rate leyel as It applies to Its premises. 

In casu ... ·here PG&E vishts to serve a custC¢ef of anothet UO sentlce prOYlder 
u~de~ the reciproclty'prOYlslOnS of AS lS?~. rb&£'s eyalultion of the (~petltor's 
ability to serve is unnecessary and PG&£ only te~ufres that the cust~er sign the 
affidavit. 

In the cast I)f a r,ew customer louting in ~E's UrrHor),. PGU shall evaluate 
the c~etitlye offer to determine If the c~etlng serwice proyidet has the 
technical and finirlclal ability to provide the serylce. ~nd to ensure that there 
ate no envlro~ntal or leg.1 barriers to the translctlon. Onty the defert~l of 
T&O facl'Itles that PG&E anticipates will ~tt all st.te ~nd fe4er~1 regulatory 
commission stind.r4s ~nd codts will qualify a Cust~r for this tatiff. 

Information ~equlte~nts art outlined In the Agretmtnt. Howeyet. If • customer 
disagrees with ~lE's conclUSion resardlng the credibility of ~ny Infor0itlon 
provided by ttoe cuuomet. the (ustOC'ltr lIay contest MU's dttUlo/\ by fiHr.g a 
complaint vith the (~(. (N) 

Issued by 
StfvM L. K6M 
VIce President 

Reg,,,,, t ion 

(Continued) 

D~re fi7ed _____ _ 

ClfeClivt 
Reso"Aion No. _______ _ 
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Original 
PaCific Gu M<I EItctfic Comptlny 
San Francisco, Cafifornia 

Cancelling 
Cal. P.U.C. $/Jeet No. 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

MHS: 

81lll~G 
DEl£AAIU,'HS: . 

DISQUAlIFICA110~: 

(O~lRACf 1£P.H: 

SCHEOOU Eo TO- - TPA\SJoIlSS [0'1 A..\., OIS TRI6UTlO" S't'PASS DEfERRAl RAT[ 

(Continued) 

An eligible customer's rates will be disco~~ted fr~ the otherwise arplicable 
lirHf to be competitive with the rUes that w~~td be uhiEved by the customer 
cor.nectln9 to the transmissiOn and/or distribution faCilitiEs of a cOmpetfn9 T&D 
sHvlce provider. 

In calculatin9 the C¢mpetftlve Rate, PG&E shall Incl~e out-of-pO<iet cOmpetitivE 
transltfon and other non-bypassable charges that the customer w~ld be o~ligated 
to al'ld would Itself pay PGlE upon depirtur'e, If applicable. The calculatfo.n of 
the C~etltlve Rate shall be adjusted as appropriate to teflect ahy agree~~nt by 
C~petitor or any other entity to pay all or part of the (uSt~r's obligation to 
pay the competitive transitiOn Or other non-bypassable charges owed t~ PG&E. 

T~e Initial rate will be tied to tariffed rates (or documented non·tariff rate 
of(er, If lower) of the cOmpeting 1&~ service provider, usln9 the custOmer's 
hiStorical billing lIuge and deear'ld patterns (adjusted to reflett possible ne ... 
lead gr¢wth, .. -hert appropriate) to calcuhte tflt ilinflllJ!ll diScOunts requh'ed to 
meet the alternative. Each yeat, upOh the anniversary of the tommenc~ent Oate, 
the rate diSCOunt '1111) be adjusted to account for yeat-to-year thanges In the 
COmpeting T&O service ~rovfdtr's tatt using an appropriate Index of Its syst~ 
average rate •. Under the methodolOgy dUcribed aboy~, tht cust6Mr'S OHcounted 
Rate cannot and shall not be set below the customer's competltiye alternative. 

The discount and annual adjustment are described In the Agre~fit. 

For an (·TO customer who chooses to tale direct access energy services lrom 
another provider. t~e cust~r shall receiVE. on the bill, PX chargt$ (Including 
but not limited to charges (or commodity and ancillary $ervfces), public purpOse 
pr01r.llll charges. transmfHlo.n and diSttlbutl~ charges, tTC charges, and charges 
for competitive Or ~nbundled serwlceS (Including but not II.fted to blllf~. 
metering. and credits) to the extent that the calculation and ~testntatlon of this 
Information is approved by the (~Isslon fn the (ost SeparatlOb proceeding. 

To uhulate the dfHount, the cust¢lller's aMual usage will be dttennlned IIsir.g 
PG!E's bl)llng data frOG tht twelve ()~) months I~diately pre(eding the date the 
customer rtquests to ~e considertd for servi(e under this tarili. If such billing 
data are not ayallable or If the cust~r's op~ratlon Is expected to Significantly 
change within the next yelr. PG&E's estfrate 01 the customer's upc~ing twelwe 
(l~) ~ths of usage will be used for purposes of talculatln9 t~e discou~t. 

PG&[ may, at its sole discretion, disqualify a cust~t (rom obtafnl~ this 
dis(ount If (I) PG&E believes that the costs to proyfde adequate TIO facilities 
Jlales discountfr.g to a particular custOl!ler ur,eCOnQl1!ic (that Is. the discounted 
rate does not exceed the cargfnal costs t~ serve the cust~~t plus 20 percent); Or 
(2) a cust~r severely constrains the existing T&O system In such a way that the 
cust~r's earginal costs In the future are e~pected to be abote the price that 
would otherwise result fr~ this tarlfl. 

lhe T&O 8ypass Agree~nt established by this tariff has a tena of up to 5 years, 
but In no case shall any such Agreement entered Into under this tariff remain In 
effect l fter Oecell1ber '1. 2~1. 

(OHM[~CUHENT DATE: The $tlrt date of the discount rate ~eriod shall commence within six (6) ~nths 
from t~e date of exetutfon of the contract (or service and shall be designated by 
PG&E. The start date s~all be ~ tarller than the date at which, In PG&['s 
jud~~nt. the cust~r would have b~gun takl~g serwice fr~ the competing 1&0 
service provider. The customer will be billed at the Initial OisCounted Rate On 
the cU$t~r's first regular scheduled ~ter read date after the Agree~nt Is 
fully executed. (N) 

Advice Leltet No. 
Decision No. 

2S161 

Issued by 
Sin'en L. KiM 
\Ike President 

Regu!ation 

Date Ftled _______ _ 
EHecbve ____________ _ 
Resolvtk>n No. ______ _ 
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Originaf 
Pacirlc Gn In<! Eltctrlc ~mMny 
San Francisc(). California 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cal. P.U.C. SMet No. 

DJSCOU!t. flOOR: 

SCHEOULE [.TO-·T~\SMISSI6' k\O OIS'RI8UTIO~ 8Y~ASS OEfE~~L RATE 

(Continued) 

Ovet t~e tera of the Agre~nt, the s~ of the ettttrlt charges collected ~1 PG&E 
from t~e (ustomef, t~tl~slrt of .n, .ddltional ap~'lcable taxes or surcharges. 
shall not fall below the sum_of the following: (1) a level one hundred lhd twenty 
pertt~t (120 percent) of PG&['$ total customet.spttifft ~rginal (ost to serve; 
plus (2) the pOrtion of the cust~r's otherwise ,ppJlcable PG&E tarlff_c~pr~sing 
PG&E's unetO~6mlc costs pursuant to the Public Utilities Code sections 367. 3&8. 
31S, and 316. Part (2) of this fl~r shall not preyent PG&E fr~ matching a 
COl!l~etHor;s offtr where tile t6lf!pttltor of any othu MUtt hU 'greed to pay tt.e 
cust~r's cOOipHlthe transitiOn Ot other non-blPusablt thrgB owed to ~&£. 
provided ~&E's matchlft9 offer: (a) does n6t fall bel~~ part (t) above of t~e 
floofi and (fl.) d~s /lOt result fn less revenue to PGU ft~ cOmpetitive ttusitfO<l 
Of othet fIOn-b)'pasuble chh9ts thh W'OIJld 6ccut un-Ser the (~HitOt'S oHer. 
The OUtount f160t IS further defilled in the A9r~~nt. ... . 

(r.) 

RATES AM) RUtH: AU applicable tat_n. rulU. and tiflUs shall remain In fotte fOr a cust~r that 
Signs the Agtement. In the eyent of a (OMUct, the te~s and conditf~s . 

Advice lette, No. 
Oecision No. 

25152 

prOYided ~ithfn this tariff shall supersede those set forth In the standard t~~. 
apPl'¢ved tariffs. All othet PrOyJSfOflS of the customet'S otherwise applicable 
tate schedule shan rHialn in {orce. (") 

Issued by 
$t~YM t. KG". 
VICe President 

Regvlation 

Date FI7ed, ______ '--__ 
EHectNe _____________ ___ 
Resolution No. ______ _ 
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Refe(ence: 
Elec. Accl No.: _____ _ 
Premises No.: 
Control No.: _____ _ 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY'S AGREEMENT FOR DISCOUNTED 
RATES TO AVOID UNECONOMIC BYPASS OF PG&E'S TRANSMISSION AND/OR 

DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES 

This Agreement for Discounted Rates to Avoid Uneconomic BYJk'\Ss ofPG&Ets Transmission 
and/or Distribution System (Agreement) is made between ______ . _______ _ 
("Customer" or "The CustomerU

). a(n) Corporation, and 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY ("PG&E"), a Calitornia corporation. PG&E and 
the Customer \\il1 be teferred to COllectively herein as the "Parties" Or individually as "Party." 
Customer is deferring its decision to accept senice from a competing utility, irrigation district. or 
other sen'ice provider (,'Competitor") through the use ofCompetitor·s transmission and/or 
distribution facilities, thus bypassing the delivery of electricity wough PG&E's system at the 
Customer's premises. located at _______________ _ 
hereafter referred to as "Premises." 

This Agreement provides for a disCount to be applied to Customer's othernise-appJicabte non
discounted boodled rate schedule, Or succeeding unbundled rate scheduJe(s), to establish an 
aveIage electric rate comparable to that which would be achieved if the Customer were to obtain 
its electricity tluough the Competitor's Transmission and/or Distribution facilities (,'Discount 
Percentage'1. This discount is determined by a standatdized price calculation and is intended to 
attract Customer to use PG&E's system by making PG&E's rates to Customer competitive \\ith 
the rates offered by CompetitOr. 

The Parties agree to the follo\\ing temlS and conditions! 

AGREEMENT 

1. Supplemental Agreement. This Agreement supplements and is part of the Electric 
General Scmce Agreement between PG&E and the Customer dated ___ _ 

2. Initial Discounted Rafe. The Customer's initial Discounted Rate under this Agreement 
\\ill be calculated as follows: 

The "Competitive Ratelt is: 

The average rale that would be charged to Customer by Competitor including out
of-pocket competitive transition and other non-bypassabJe charges that Customer 
would be obligated to and would itself pay PO&E upOn departure, if applicable. 

Form No. 79· 
Tariff Applleatlons 
Advice No. 
Effective 
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The calculation of the Competith'e Rate shall be adjusted as appropriate to reflect 
any agreement by Competitor or any other entity to pay all or part of Customer's 
obligation to pay the competitive transition or other non-bypassable charges owed 
roPG&E, 

The "Competirh'e Rare" \\-ill be calculated using the Competitor's tariff rates (or 
other documentedJ non-tariff rate offer) and Customer's historical billing 
determinants OWr the preceding twelve months, Customer's usage \\ill be 
adjusted for projected load growth. 

In situations where PG&E deems that the Competitor's tariffrares do not 
effectively represent the true etettric cOsts that the Customer \\ill encounter at its 
site due to receipt by the Customer of a \\n«en nOri-tariff rate offer from the 
Competitor, the non-tarift" rate offer ma}' be used to make this calculation. The 
Competitive Rate shall not include any surcharges or taxes. The procedures in 
Attachment I to this Agreement shaH govern whether a customer is eligible for 
PO&EJs Schedule E·TD. 

The "A \'erage RateU is: 

Customer's projected total ic\,enues. using the sante usage patterns as derived in 
the above paragraphs, paid to PG&E dhided by the Customer's projected total 
use. The Customer's otherwise-applicable race is defmed as PG&Ets approved 
rate that applies to the Customer's total projected load at the time that the Average 
Rate is calculated. The Average Rate shall not include any surcharges Or taxes. 

The difference between Custome~s A\'erage Rate and its Competitlve Rate. divided by 
the Average Rate, \\ill be defined as the Customer's "Discount Percentage,U 
Mathematically, the Discount Percentage equals (Average Rate· Competitive Rate) I 
A wrage Rate. The Discount Percentage shall be applied to all of the energy and demand 
components of Customer's othemise-appticable rate schedule, These discounted energy 
and demand components. along with the other non-discounted billing components found 
in the Customer's othemisc-appJicable rate schedule. shall be combined to establish the 
Customer's initial "Discounted Rate." This initial Discounted Rate \\ill be subject to 
possible future escalation as described in Section 2. The Customer's initial Discounted 
Rate. and its subsequent changes. shaH be subject to a Discount Floor (see Section 9). 

The Discount Percentage and the Customer's initial Discounted Rate rue sho\\n in 
Exhibit A. Under the methodology required above. the Customer's Discounted Rate 
cannot and shall not be set below the Customer"s Competitive Rate. 

Customer's othef\\ise·applicable rate schedule is ________ (Include Voltage 
Level), 

2 
Ame!'Jdmen!$ 713/97 
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If othemise eligible, a customer currently taking dir«l access energy selvice from 
another provider shan not be denied this tariff, and a customer already under this tariff 
may (ater choose direct access and remain on this tariff. If othen\ise eligible. new 
customers and new load taking direct access service shall not be denied this tariff. 

3. Rare Index. The Competitive Rate component of Customer's initial Discounted Rate 
\\ill be adjusted annually by an index. The index will be equal to the percent change in 
the system-average rate charged by the Competitor for sel\'ice to its custOmers. 

Mathematically, the index is equal to "(new Competitor Average Rate· current 
Competitor Average RateYcutrent Competitor Average Rate", where "new Competitor 
Average RateU and "current Competitor Average Rate" are both designated from the EEl 
publication, Competitor's published annual report, Or any other publicly available source 
of information. 

One year (01l0\\1ng, and on each anniversary of the Commencement Date (defined 
below), the Customer's Discounted Rate \\ill be adjusted. This adjustment \\ill be done 
by multiplying the Customers Competitive Rate from the previous year, by the newly 
calculated Index, and adding the product to the prior Competitive Rate. The newly 
revised Competitive Rate and the most current PO&E CPUC-approved rate schedule(s) 
\\iH then be used to calculate the new, adjusted Discounted Rate for Customer. 

4. Informational Requirements. To qualify for this Agreement, Customer must first 
provide PO&E \\ith the follo\\ing infonnation and demonstrate, to PG&E's satisfaction, 
the credibility of the same as it applies to the Premises: 

• Written rate ofter from Competitor; 

• Any other Customer cost or operational infonnation that PO&E deems pertinent to 
the analysis. 

Customer \\iIl sign under the penalty of perjury, have notarized, and deliver to PO& E an 
aft1davit attesting to the fact that \\ithout the discounted PO&E rate, it would switch to 
the Competitor for el«tric transmission andlor distribution service (Exhibit B). PG&E 
shall evaluate the infonnalion provided by Customer and any other available information 
and determine in its sole discretion whether Customer qualifies for this Agreement. 
Should PO&E conclude that Competitor's proposed T&D bypass is not viable for 
Customer, resulting in denial of a discounted rate to Customer, Customer may file a 
complaint \\ith the CPUC contesting PO&E's conclusion. 

5. Requirement of De)i,'el')' or Elet.rid,)' through PG&E's System. Customer shall use 
PO&E-delivered electricity for its total electrical load tequirement throughout the term of 
this Agreement. Customer shall not use any electricity that is not delivered by PG&E 
unless the Customer is: 

3 
Amendmer.t$ 7/3191 
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• utilizing emergency generation in the event of an outage; 

• testing emergency generation facilities (not to exceed 10 hours per month); or 

• given prior \\Titlen permission by PG&E for similar operational e\'ents. 

If Customer utilizes any electricity not delivered by PG&E other than as pto\ided above. 
PG&E may terminate this Agreement as sp«lfied in Section 10 ("Tennination"). 

If Customer chooses to take direct aCcess energy services from another provider, 
Customer shall tecelve. on the bill, PX cbarges (including but not limited to charges for 
commodity and rukiltary services), public pwpose program charges, transmission and 
distribution charge~, eTC charges, and charges for competitive or unbundled services 
(including but not limited to billing, metering, and credits) to the extent that the 
calculation and presentation ofthis information is approved by the COrnn1ission in the 
Cost Separation proceeding. 

GENERAL TE~tS AND CONDlTIONS 

6. Commencement Date. This Agreement shall take eff~t no earlier than the date at 
which, in PG&E's judgment, the custoIl1er would have begun taking service from 
Competitor. The Customet will be billed at the initial Discounted Rate on the Customer's 
first regular scheduled meter read date after this Agreement is fuHy executed. This date 
shaH be deemed the "Commencement Date." . 

7. Tum. This Agreement shall remain in effect until December 31,2001. 

8. Regulatory Authority. This Agreement shall at all times be subject to such changes or 
modification b)' the Public Utilities Commis~t!)n ofilie State of California (CPUC) as 
said Commission may direct from time to time in the exercise of its jurisdiction. Such 
action by the epuc may be grounds for tennination ofthis Agreement by either Party. 

9. Discount Floor, Ovet the tenn of this Agreement, the sum of the electric charges 
collected by PG&E from the Customer, exclusive of any additional applicable taxes or 
surcharges, shall not fall below the sum of the follo\\1ng: (1) a level one hundred and 
twenty percent (120%) of PO&E's total, custorner·spedfic, marginal cost to serve; plus 
(2) the portion of Customer's othemise applicable PO&E tariff comptising PO&B's 
uneconomic costs pursuant to Public Utilities Code Sections 367, 368, 315 and 316. Part 
(2) (If this floor shall nol prevent PG&E from matching Competitor's offer where 
Competitor or any other entity has agreed to pay Customer's con1petith'e transition or 
other non-bypassable charges owed to PG&E, provided PG&E's matching offer: (3) does 
not fall below part (I) above of the floor; and (b) does not result in less revenue to PG&B 
from competith'e transition or other non-bypassable charges than would ()(cur under 

4 
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Competitor's offer ("Discount Floor"). These marginal costs \\ill be determined using 
the CPUC-approved methodology for such calculations in force for this Agreement as 
these may change or be amended from time to time. On each anniversary of the 
Commencement Date, PG&E shall compute the total revenue it has coHected to date from 
the Customer, and the sum of the monthly overpayments and underpayments by the 
Customer relative to PG&E's Discount Floor to ensure that PG&E has coUeeted. at a 
minimum, the Discount Floor amount. The Parties agree that if at any time the revenues 
coUected up to the review date fall below the Discount FJ06r, Customer sha1l pay PG&E 
a lump sum equal to that shortfa11 amount. PG&E shaH notify custOmer of any lump sum 
payment obligation. according to Section 11, no later than thirty (30) days after the 
anniversary of the Commencement date. This p3)ment \\il1 be due and payable in full. 
\\ithout interest, thirty (30) days after PG&E has notified the Customer in writing of its 
payment obligation. 

If a shortfall occurs, and after aU shortfaJl payments described above have been made by 
Customer, the Customer may request that PG&E simply bill the Customer at a rate equal 
to the Discount Floor. PG&E wi)] continue t6 do so until such time as the Customees 
Discounted Rate exceeds the Discount Floor. at which time the Customer will once again 
be billed at the Discounted Rate established in this Agreement. This provision is 
intended to eliminate the potentia] for any future lump swn shortfall payments by the 
Customer. 

10. Termination. The Customer may terminate this Agreement at any time prior to the end 
of its term by giving PG&E a minimum oflhirty (30) days written notice of such 
termination. 

PG&E may terminate this Agreement upon tbJrty (30) days \\Titten notice to Customer if 
Customer uses electricity not delivered by PG&E to supply the electrical load at the 
Premises for a total of nine hundred (900) hours during the term of this Agreement. 

Either Party may terminate this Agreement upOn thirty (30) days \\ntten notice in the 
event any regulatory body or court of competent jurisdiction finds that a provision of this 
Agreement. or a portion thereof is unenforceable or invaJid, and the terminating Party 
determines, in good faith, that the remaining provisions of this Agreentent have been 
rendered unenforceable or disadvantageous. 

II. NoticE'. Any notice either PO&E or Customer may \,ish to give to the other must be in 
writing. Such notice must be either hand delivered, or sent by U.S. registered mail, 
postage prepaid, to the person designated to recei\'e notice for the other Party, or to such 
other address as either may designate by written notice. Notices deJivered by hand shaH 
be deemed effe~tive when delivered. Notices delivered by mail shaH be deemed effeclive 
when received. as acknowledged by the receipt of the ccrtified or registered mailing. 

5 
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Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Tariff Applications 
123 Mission Street. Mail Code H28H 
San Francisco, CA 94106 

12. Sen"ite R~liabilit)'. PG&E's standard for reliability of service for CUstomer shall be as 
dictated in PG&E's Electric Rule 14 or its successor; a cop)' is attached as Exhibit C and 
is incorpOrattd by reference herein. 

13. Assignment. Customer may not assign thls Agreement to a third party without the prior 
written pennission of an authorized representative of PG&E. Any assignment is subject 
to any applicable CPUC authorization Or regulation except as waived by the CPUC. 

14. Applicable Laws. This Agreement shall ~ subj~t to and interpreted under the laws, 
rules. and regulations of the State ofCalifomia and the CPUC, and PG&E's Electric 
Rules. 

15. Agreements Submitted to the CPUCt A copy of this Agreement ,,·m be submltied to 
the cpue. PG&E shall use reasonable efforts to proted Customer's Identity and 
information the Cus(omer bas Ideotified In writing as proprietary. 

16. Se\'erabUity. In the event that any of the provisions. or portions thereof, of this 
Agreement are held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court of competentjurisdicrion, 
the validity and enforcement of the remaining provisions or portions thereof shall not be 
affected thereby; provided, however, that should either Party detenrtine, in good faith, 
that such unenforceability or invalidity renders the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement econornicaUy infeasible or disadvantageous, such Party may terminate this 
Agreement upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other. 

17. Conflicting Pro\'IsIODS. This Agreement shall supersede the terms and conditions set 
forth in the Customerts othemise-applicable rate schedule and any other applicable 
standard CPUC approved tariff in the event of conflict. Otherwise, aU other CPUC· 
approved standard tarifftenns and conditions shall remain in force and be applicable to 
this Agreement. 

6 
Amendrnenl$ 7/3197 
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18. Force Majeure. Neither Party hereto shall be liable for any failure of performance. other 
than the continuing obligation to make payments due hereunder for periods prior to the 
event of force majeure, 0\\1ng to causes beyond its reasonable control and the occurrence 
of which could not have prevented by the exercise of due diligence. Refusal by either 
Party (0 accede to demands of laborers Or labor unions that it considers unreasonable shall 
not deny it the benefits ofthls provision. If either Party heteto is unable, for aily reason, 
to deliver ot receive full or partial quantities of electricity contemplated by this 
Agreement due to force majeure, the Party so unable to perform shall promptly advise the 
other Party that such condition exists. and the Parties shaH suspend operations under this 
Agteement to the extent dictated by the force majewe event, until the event of force 
majewe is temedied and both Parties can once again deliver and receive electricity, 
respectively. Any force majeure event shall be remedied as tat as possible \\ith aU 
teasonable dispatch. The tenn "force majeure" as employed herein shall include, but is 
nol be limited to: acts of God; strikes Or other industrial disturbances; ads of a public 
enemy; the direct or indirect effect of go\'ernrnental orders, actions. or interferences; civil 
distwbances; explosions: breakage of or accidents to machlnel)' ot power lines; power 
outages; the necessity of making repairs to or alterations ofmacrunel)' or pOwer Hnes; 
landslides; lighting; earthquakes; ftres; storms; floods: and washouts. Force majeure 
shall not include fmancial ¢onsiderations. 

19. No Consequential or Incidental Damages. PG&E shall not be liable for any 
consequential, inddentaJ~ inditect, or special damages, including but not limited to lost 
profits and loss of power related in any way with the performance of either party under 
this Agreement. 

20. \Vah·er. A wah'er by either party or anyone or mOre defaults by the other hereunder 
shall not operate as a waiver of any future default or defaults. whether of a like or of a 
different character. 

7 
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agleement in muhiple originals of 
equal dignity by their respective duly authorized representati\'es, 

Executed this ____ day of _______ t 19 __ . 

Customet 

By: _______ ~------__ __ 
Signature 

(type Or print naine) 

TITLE:, __ .--:.._~ ___ _ 

Amendments 1 Ml 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(PG&E) 

BY:. ____________ ~ _______ __ 
Signature 

(Type Or print name) 

tITLE:, ______ .:...-___ _ 

8 
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Procedure (or Defermining '''bleh Customers Are Eligible 
to Receive Schedule E·TO and E-TDI Offers '''here 

Section 374(a) ere Exemptions May Apply 

The procedure described below will be used to determine customers· crc exemption 
status for the limited purpose of determining which customer accounts ate eligible to 
receive Schedule E-TD and E-TDI offers fronl PG&E. The procedure does not supersede 
any other Commission-adopted tarifis or rules including those for determining departing 
customers' responsibilities and obligations to pay CTCs and Other non·bypassable 
charges. 

1. For each irrigation district (ID) \\1th Section 314 exemptions (either allocated by the 
California Energy Commission (CEC) through Section 374(a)(I) or granted directly 
by Section 374(a)(2». PG&E \\ill maintain two lists: an Exempt Customer List 
(Exempt List) and a Non-Exempt Customer List (Non-Exempt List). These two lists 
"ill officially document the exemption status of customer accounts, as designated by 
the ID. and their associated loads. For IDs that are subject to the 50 per~ent 
agricultural pumping requirement of Section 314(a)(I), the Exempt List \\ill also 
separately track ag Plunping and non-ag pwnping loads. The order in which customer 
accounts are added to the Exempt List \\ill detennine their priority fo'r receiving 
exemptions in situations where either the tOlalload of the accounts on the Exempt 
List exceeds the ID·s cumulative allocation for the year, or the SO percent agricultural 
pumping requirement is not met (see Section 12 below). Except as noted in Section 
12 below, exemptions apply to the entire load of the customer account, and may not 
be shared between accounts. 

2. Pursuant to Section 314(a)(l) and the CEC's April 2, 1991 decision, cumulative 
exemption allO<'ations (or IDs other than Merced ID are as follows (in megawatts): 

ID 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
Modesto 14.0 15.0 22.0 30.0 35.0 
Fresno 0.0 9.0 13.0 15.0 20.0 
Laguna 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 
S. San Joaquin 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 
Total 14.0 28.0 43.0 57.0 71.0 

Pursuant to Section 314(a)(I)(O), at least half of each year·s allocation to an irrigation 
district shall be appJied to that portion of load that is used (0 power pumps for 
agricultural purposes. 

/' 
,t 
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3. Pwsuant to Section 314(aX2}, cumulative exemption a1toc.ations for Merced ID are as 
follows (in megawatts): 

ID 
Merced 

1997 
23.8 

1998 
- 36.6 

1999 
49.4 

2000 
62.2 

2001 
15.0 

4. An 10 <:an assign a customer account to the Exempt List at any time by notifying 
PO&E fn '\Titing via panafax. Prior to adding the account to the Exempt List, PG&E 
\\iIl check to set whether the addition of the account to the Exempt List would cause 
either: 

(a) the total load of all aCCounts on the Exempt List to exceed the IO's cumulative 
exemption allocation (shov.TI in Section 2 or 3) for that year by an amount 
gre.ater than 20 percent of the accountts load; or 

(b) (for IDs that are subject to the SO percent aglicultmal pumping requiren~ent 
only) the total load of all non-ag pumping accounts On the Exempt List to 
exceed hal( of the lots cumulative e!l<emption allocation (sho\\TI in Section 2) 
for that year by an amount greater than 20 percent otthe accountts load. 

If the addition of the account would cause either (a) or (b) to occur. the customer ,.,ill 
not be added to the Exempt List (although it may be added the (ollo,\ing ye.ar. if 
additional exemptions become available). Othc[\\ise, the account ,\ill be added to the 
Exempt List 

5. If a customer approaches PG&E \\ith a competitive offer from an 10 \\ith Section 
374(aXI) or Section 374(a)(2) exemptions. either to solicit a counter·proposal or to 
notify PO&E of its pJans to disconnect (pursuant to Section 4.A of PG&E's eTC 
tarifl). or ifPG&E othemise learns that the customer has departed (i.e., the customer 
violates Section 9601 (b», PG&E will follow the procedUre described below to assign 
the customer's account to either the Exempt List or the Non·Exempt List: 

a. PO&E "iU·make a "litten 1l3Jlafaxed inquiry to the 10 regarding the 
exemption status of the customer account. The 10 must designate in writing 
via panafa." \\ithin fivt working days whether (0 pJace the account on the 
Exempt List or the Non-Exempt List. 

h. If the ID designale-s the account for the Exempt List, PO&E will check to see· 
whether the a~dition of the account to the Exempt List would cause either: 

(i) the total load of all accounts on the Exempt List to exceed the lots 
cumulative exemption altoc.ation (sho\\n in Section 2 or 3) for that year 
by an amount greater than 20 percent of the accpuntts load; or 

/ 
/ 

/ 
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(ii) (for IDs that are subject to the 50 percent agricultural pumping 
requirement only) the t6talload of aU non-ag pumping accounts on the 
Exempt List to exceed half of the ID~s cwnulative exemption allocation 
(sho\\n in Section 2) for that year by an amount greater than 20 percent 
of the account's load. 

If the addition of the account would cause either (i) Or (ii) to occur, the 
,customer will not be added to the Exempt List (although it may be added the 
following year, ifadditional exemptions become available). Othemise, the 
account will be added to the Exempt List. 

c. If the 10 designates the account for the Non-Exempt List, then the customer 
will be placed on the Non-Exempt List 

d. If the ID does not respond in \\Tiling via panafax within the stipurated time 
period, the default assumption is that the fD does not intend to offer a eTe 
exemption, and the account \\ill be placed on the Non-Exempt List. 

6. If a dispute arises about the assignment of a customer (0 the Exempt List (including 
the assignment of its load to the ag pumping vs. non-ag pumping categories). the 
customer will temporarily be assigned to a third list, the Disputed List. The dispute 
\\ill be referred to a grievance committee, who \\ill issue a decision within 30 days of 
the notice of the dispute. The decision of the grievance coni.rnittee \\ill be final. 

The dispute resolution process \\ill be as follows: 

a. [fPG&E contests the assignment oCthe customer's load to the Exempt List, it \\ill 
notify the ID within 3 days of receipt ofthc notice of the assignment that it 
contests the status, with copies to the members of the grievance committee. 

b. The grievance committee \\ill be composed ofa representative from PG&E, a 
representative from the ID, and a representative from either the eEC or from a 
private jUdging service that is agreeable (0 both panies. Within 1 S days of the 
issuanc.e .of a final decision in this proceeding, the settling parties \\ill de.signate 
the third representative \ia a filing to the CPUC. 

c. Once the grievance committee has received \\nUen notice of the dispute, it may 
investigate the facts through \\nUen requests for information, but must hold a 
meeting \\ithin 14 days of the notice .of the dispute. At the meeting both parties 
\\ill have an opjXlrtunity (0 present what each considers to be pertinent (acts for 
resolution oCthe dispute. The parties will cooperate (0 provide prompt and 
reasonable discovery prior to the meeting. Any disputes regarding discovery \\ill 
be resolved by conference caU \\ith the grievance commUtee. 

/ 
/ 
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d. A \\Titten decision of the proper assignment of the customer's load to either the 
Exempt List Or Non-Exempt List must be issued \\ilhin 10 days of the meeting. 

Once the dispute is resolved, the account's toad \\ill be assigned to the Exempt List or 
Non·Exempt List pursuant to the outcome of the dispute resolution process. 

If PG&E issues a notice of a dispute pursuant to Section 6.a above, then during the 
30-day resolution period the customer cannot be connected to the JD's system. 

7_ For purpOses of determining exenlption status, and to assess compliance \\ith the SO 
percent agricultural pumping requirement in Section 374 (aX 1)(0), customer loads 
\\-ill be estimated (In a one-time basis at the lime they are placed On the list using the 
method prescribed by the CEC's December 24, 1996 Instructions for Applications 
For Irrigation District Exemption Allocations.' These load estimates will remain 
fixed throughout the transition period regardless of subsequent changes in customer 
usage patterns. 

8. PG&E \\111 update both the Exempt List and the Non-Exempt List On an ongoing 
basis as additional customer accounts have their status designated by the ID. AUlD 
designations are binding and cannot subsequently be changed, \\;th the foHo\\ing two 
exceptions. If a customer on the Exempt List that is taking service-from an ID 
subsequently either: (a) ceases dOing business; Or (b) returns to PG&E service; then 
the customer \,111 be removed from the Exempt Jist and the customer's exemption 
allocation \\ill revert back to the ID for pOssible use elsewhere. 

9. Both lists \\ill be maintained on a confidential basis, but \\ill be made available by 
PG&E upon request to the ID and Commission staff. At the time they are added to 
the Exempt List, customers \\iIl be provided \\-lth in(omlation pertaining to their 
individual accounts' loads and exemptions, \\lth copy scnt to the 10. 

10. PG&E agrees not to offer Schedule E·TD or E·TDI to any customer account on the 
Exempt List or the Disputed List. 

11. PO&B may offer Schedule E· TO or E· TDI to any customer account on the Non
Exempt List, so long as all t3Jiff eligibility requirements are met. 

I Pursuant to Section 374(bX2XD). the loads atr~ady $tr .. ed by MertedlD as of June J. 1~6 shall be 
OO:fU(Ud from its 75 MW alf<xalion. and the rematning alkxation phased in onr five )'ears In aC((ltdancc 
with Stction374(bX2XA).These statutory plO'r"isioo$ mean that Mtrttd's Exemption LIst atr~dy 
includes II MW ()( food that departed PO&:E'$ system prior to. June I, 1~6, and Merced's remaining 
exrmption allocation tools 64 M W. lJle J I MWallocation is assumo!d (0 $tart in 1991. while the 
remaining 6-t MW allocation is phased in equally~ .. ·u the the-year transition f<riod. ,., 
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12. The last account added to the Exempt List may still be obligated to pay CTCs (or the 
portion of its load that, in combination \\;th the loads of all other accounts on the 
Exempt List, exceeds the IDt$ cumulative exemption allocatiOn for the year. In 
addition. some or aU clIs(omeJ accounts On the Exempt List may be obligated to pay 
CTCs until such time as the SO percent agricultural pumping requirement under 
Section l14(a){1){D) has been met. 
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EXHIBIT A 

DISCOUNT AMOUNT 
WORKSHEET 

I. CUSTOMER'S COMPETITIVE RATE 
(reference Tariff Sheet(s) or other ,.,ritten offer. 

attach calculations) 

II. CUSTOMER'S AVERAGE STANDARD RATE 
(under othcn.,ise applicable rate, attach calculations) 

III. DISCOUNT PERCENTAGE 
(AVerage Rate· Competitive Rate)! 

A "erage Rate 

Apply Discount Percentage to energy and demand charges to detennine Customer'S initial 
Discounted Rate. 

Customer'S initial Discounted Rate, tess non·energy and non.demand components of 
othem,ise·applicable rate is listed below; 

Mark "N/A" if the charges is not applicable: 

SUMMER 
Demand Charges 

Maximum ______ --'pcr kW 
On-Peak -pcr kW 
Partial· Peak ______ --'pcr kW 
Off·Peak per k\V 

\VINTER 
Demand Charges 

Maximum per k\V 
On·Peak per kW 
Partial·Peak ______ -----Iper k\V 
Off·Peak per k\V 

9 

Energy Charges 
______________ --'perk~ 
______________ --'perk~ 
______________ --'perk~ 
_____________ ~petk~ 

Energy Charges 
_____________ ~perk\Vh 
___________ ~~rk~ 

_______ ~perk~~ 
_________ per kWh 
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MATERIAL FACTOR 
AFFIDAVIT 

Under penalty ofperjwy, I. ____________ ,. hereby state: 

I am the _____________________ 01 __________________ , 
(Title) (Parent Company) 

a _____________ ___ cOrpOration. and am authorized to make this affidavit 
(State) 

on behalf of __________ (UCompani'). 
(Company) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and Company propose to enter into an agreement 
under which PG&E would deliver electric service to Company's premises. lhis Proposed 
Agreement for Discounted Rate to Avoid Uneconomic Bypass ofPO&Ws TransmissiOn and/Or 
Distribution Facilities ("Agreement") conveys PO&E's offer of an electric service pricing 
discount at our premises, if we decide not to take delivery of electricity at our Premises through 
Competitor's proposed Transmission and/or Distribution facilities. My current electric load 
already being served by PO&E, or SOOn to be served by PG&E by the year , which is at 
risk of bypass by Competitor's proposed system, is approximately kWh/yr. 

Premises Lo<:ation -----------------

Company has decided not to proceed \'with receiving electric service (rom the CompetitOr's 
proposed transmission and/or distribution facility at this ttme: Furthermore. the pricing discount 
offered by PO&E in the Agreement is the so1e material factor in Companyts decision not to 
proceed \\ith receiving service from the Competitor's proposed transmission and/or distribution 
facility at this time. 

Executed at ---------- ___ dayof ___ , 19_. t California, this 

Notarized by: 
(enter full Company name) 

By: _________ _ 

Title: 

10 
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RULE 14·" SHORTAGEOF St,JPPLY AND 
INTERRUPTION OF DELIVERY 
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P'eifle au .nd Elte1rlc C4mp.ll'1'( 
San Ftancisco, Cdhfomia 

Revised Cal. P.U.C. Sheer No. 
CMcel/ing R~ Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

RULE 14··SHORTAGE Of SUPPLY ANO 
INTERRUPTION OF OELIVERY 

PG&E will exercise reasonable diligence and care to furnish and 
deliver a continuous and sufffcient supply of electric energy to the 
custOmer. but does not guarantee contlnufty or suffiCiency of supply. 
PG&E will not be liable for interruption or shOrtage Or insufficiency 
of supply. or any loss or damage of any kind of character occasfoned 
thereby. if same is caused by Inevitable acctdent. act of God. ffre. 
strikes, riots. war. or any other cause except that arising from 1ts 
failure to exercise reasonable diligence. 

PG&E. whMever it shall find 1t necessary for the purpose of making 
repairs or Improvements to Its syst~, will have the right to suspend 
temporarily the d~11very of electriC ene~. but In all such caseS. as 
reasonable notice thereof as Circumstances will penmit. will be given 
to the customers. and the making of such repafrs or 1mprov~nt$ wfll 
~ prosecuted as (~p1dly as may b~ practicable. and,if pr~ctfcable. 
at such times as will cause the least inconvenience to the custOmers. 

In case of shortage of supply and durfng tM perfod of such shortage. 
PG&E will md~e such apportfonment of its available supply of energy among 
as cust<.mers as shall be ordeted or dlre<:ted from time to time by the 
Railroad Comm1ssion of the State of California. acting either directly or 
by a power administrator or other official appointed by It for that 
purpose. In the absence of such order or direction by the Railroad 
Commisston. PG&E Will. in times of shOrtage. apportion Its available 
supply of energy among all customers In the most reasonable manner possible. . 

'\326-E • 
1079-£ 

(n 

Advice leiter No. 1306-E 
DeCiSIon No. ISSued by 

Gordon R. Smith 
Vice Plesident and 

Chief FinahCiaJ Officer 

Date Filed July 12. 1990 
Effective August 21. 1990 

6784 
ResOlution NO. ___ _ 
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PG&E's amended Schedule E-TJ)I Tari(f, (ncluding 
attached Agrtement for Incremental Sales to New Customers 

Tariff Amended July 9, 1997 
Agreement Amended July 3, J 991 

M1ENDED 
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~& Pac;~ Gas and Eltctric Company fW'&~ San Ff<Jocisco, Ca!ifomi3 

Original C<J/. P.U.C. SlJeet No. 
C<Jnceflinl} C<J/. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

A??lICASlll1Y: 

1[RRITOP.l': 

Ell G ISILIll': 

... AHRIAl FACTO~ 
",,\1) lr-.rOPJo'.AlIOS 
REQulR~['lS: 

Advice Letter No. 
Decision No. 

25150 

SCHEDULE [-TO·-TRA\SMISSIOS A~) OISTRISutlOS BY?ASS DEFERRAL RATE 

This tariff is available to ~ualified customers. at PG&E's discretion. Customers 
taking service On Schedule [-to ~ust sign Standard Fona 19-•• _. PG&E's Agr~e~~nt 
for Discounted Rites to Avoid Uneconomic ByplSS of PG!['s Ttansmisslon andlor 
DistributiOn Facilities (·Agreem~nt·). thIs tariff is intended to retain existing 
load tPlat ",·ould ... dtllout this tariff. not rellialn on PGU's UI) Systel!. 

This tariff applies everywhere PG&E provides electricity service. 

To be eligible to take service under this tariff. a customer ~st: (1) P,avt at 
least 20 kW demand of eligible load at its pre~lses On PG&E'S syste~; 
(2) demonstrate to PG&E's satisfaction. by providing required doc~~entation. its 
~illin9ness and ability to receive service frOm a competing 1&) service provider. 
and (l) sign an affidavit stating that the ayailabllity of this tariff Is the 
deciding factor fn it$ decisiOn not to connect with a c~etin9 1&~ service 
provider. 

A customer shall ~t be eligible to tale service vnder this tariff if the 1&0 
service offered to the cust~r is prGllded by an irrlgatton district ~hlch P,as 
promptly confirmed to PG&E t~at the cust6mer. upOn receiving such service. will be 
t~empt from competitive transition cPlarges pursuant to Public Utilities C6de 
Section j14(a)(I). as allocated by the California Ener9Y Commission on April 2. 
1991. or Section 314(a)(2). Ihe detailed procedure for deterg;nihg ~hich 
customers ate eligible to receive Schedule [-10 and E-TOI offers ~hereSectfOn 
314(a) e~ell'optfol'ls lIIay apply is in.corpOrattd U AttacMel'lt 1 to the Agreement. 

If otherwise eligible. a customer currently taking direct ac(eS$ energy service 
(rom anoth~r prOylder shall'not be denied tP,is tariff. and a cust~er already 
vnder this tariff ~ay later ch~se direct accesS and tem~ln en this tarfff. If 
otherwise eligible. new custOmer$ and ~ew load taking direct access service s~all 
not be denied this tariff. 

In addition to the required affidavit, a cust~r ~ay be re~ulred to rrovide 
business operation Infonnati~ and T&O constructiOn plans that ate re evant to 
establishing its initial rate leyel, or verifying Its subsequent rate leyel. The 
customer shall be responsible for de~nstratln9, to PG!('s satisfaction, the 
credibility of all b~sfne$$ operation infonr.ati~ relevant to establishing Or 
verifying Its rate level as it applies to its pre~i$es. 

rG&E shall evaluate the competitive offer to detenaine if the c~peting service 
provider has tPle technical tnd finanCltl tbility to provide the service. a~d to 
ensure that thete Ire nO envito~~nttl or legal ~arrlers to tP,e tra~$aCli~. Only 
the deferral of the construction of T&O facilities that ~&E anticipates will ~et 
all sttte and federal regulatory commission standards and codes will Qualify a 
customer for thiS tariff. 

Infonr.ation req~lreGents are ovtllned In the Agree~ent. However. If a customer 
disagrees with PG&['s conclUSion regarding the credibility of lny infol~ation 
prOvided by the customer. the customef ~ay contest Pb!E's decision by fllln9 a 
(omplalnt with the C~C. (N) 

Issued by 
Stevtn L. XJjn~ 
ViCe President 

Regvlation 

(Continued) 

Date Fl7ed 
ffltcUve _________ _ 
RtsoltJtio" No. 
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~, Pacific Gu 4nd Electric CompMY ~&fa San Frar'1Ci'sto. California 
Cantelling 

Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

RATES: 

SCHEDULE E-tOI--I~CR[MENtAL SALES RAtE fOR ~[W CUStOMERS 

(Contfnued) 

All eligible custOl'lltr's tatts 'IInl be dIScounted frOG! tht othtr'lliSe applicable 
tariff to be (omtttitive 'IIith t~t fates 6ffer~d by t~e c6mgetfr.g T'~ service 
IHoyldtt. 

In talculatln~ the tompetlthe lIate, s>GUshaU Jlalf any r;ecUHry adjustllents 
to account for any 6ut-ot-pocket competitive transition and ot~e .. non~bypassable 
chatges that the cust~r 'IIou16 be obligated to and would Itself pa,t¢mgetitor 
upOfl departure. If app)ftable. The ulcuhtiotl Of t~e t6lnpUithe hte sM.H be 
adjusted as appropriate to reflett any agttement by ~!E 6r any other e~tlly to 
pay a'l er part of the tustomer's Obligation to'pay the competillye transition 
or othH Mn.-b}pas~abletharges owed to t~etltor. 

In addltlOfl. In cal(ulatfn9 the (~etltlye ~ate. PG!E shall fnclude out-of
p6det c¢Cllpulthe transit (61'1 and .othei' tK)n-b1pUUblecha.rg~s that .the cust~r' 
would be ~'fgattd to l~d woutdftself ply PG&£ upon d~parture. If applicable. 
tile taHuhU6n of the CompetHhe Rue Shall llso be a.djusted as lppropriate to 
reflett a~y a~tet~ht by Cor~etltor or 'any othereht~ty to ply all Or part of 
the custOmer's Qbllgatfon,to pay the t6mpetftlle tr~nsltf6h Or ether non· 
bypaSslble charges owtd to tG&£. 

, The Initial ratt ~11' be tfed to tarfffed rates (or documented non-tariff rate 
offer, If lower) of tM c6!!lpeUng U[)'serYice ptOyldtt. u.stll9 the cuH04IJer's 
historical billfl'l1 U$l~ealld d~a~ patterns (adju~ted to reflect pOSSible load 
9rowth~ 'IIhere appropriate) to (altullte the Dfnf~ discOunts tequlred to eeet 
the alternatIVe. Each year, uPOfl the al'lnheruty of the C~ncemetlt Oite. the 
r.ate dfS(ount will. be adjusted toaCtounl for tear-to·)'ear changUfl'l the. . 
C6mpetf~ U()senfceprovfdU's rUe usln9 an. appropthtt ftldu of Hss)ste* 
aye rage rate. U~er the methodol 09f descrfbed ahole, the cust~rt$ Olsc6unted 
Rate canhOt and shall not be set be o~ the cu~tomer's COmpetitive altetnltfve. 

the diSCOunt a~ annuli adJustme~t ate described fn the Agreement. 
. . 

fot an (-TOI custOmer who chooses t6 take direct access enetgy seillces fiom 
another pttrrfdtt, the custOmer ~"aU rHelve, on tM bUll PX dtlrgu (Intludll'l9 
but not If.itedto thltges for c~flY a~ anCillary services). p~blft putpese 
pr6gra~ char9ts. trans.i~sfOn and distribution (harges. CTC charges. and chatges 
for cOmpetltlye or unbundled serylces (Including but not 'fAfted te billing. 
meterfh~. and credits) to the extent that the calculation and presentation of 
this' InfonnatfOn Is a~proved by t"e tomnission In the Cost Separation -
prOCUdi!'t9. 

To caltulate the diSCOunt, the customer's annua' usage will be determined usfn~ 
PG&E·s blllfng data Ir~ the twelve (l~) ~ths f~dlately preceding the date 
the cust~f requests to be considered for service u~der this tatlff. If such 
bf'lfn~ data ate not avaIlable or I' the (ust~r's operation fs elpected to 
Sfgnffltantlr change within the next )'tar, PG&('s estl~te of the (ust~r's 
u9C04fhg twe ve (I~) e¢nths of usage will be used for purpoSeS of (alcu1atlng 
the dfstOu~t. (N) 

'-------------:------'----------------------------' 
Advke Letter No. 
DHiskJr) No. 

26164 

/ssvedby 
StnML. KRM 
VICe President 

Ilegvfition 

Date F,Ted, ________ _ 
cffecti'vt_:-:--____ _ 
ResolutiOO No. 
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Original· Cal. P.U.C. Sheel No. 
~dCifiC Gas and Electric Company 
San Francisco, California 

Cal. P. U. C. Shut No. 

OISQuAllf((ATIO~: 

tO~TRAtT TEAA': 

DISCOUNT rlOO~: 

Advtce Leiter No. 
DecIsion No. 

25165 

SCHtoUU E· TDI .. I"(R~[MAl S."lES RAJ( tOR 110/ tUSTOfo![ItS 

(ton-t f nued) 

pG&E lIIay, at Ht~ote dhttetfotl. dhQ.llalffy , (\lst~r fro." 6bUitt1ng this 
dfscou~t if (I) PG&£ b!lltves that t~e (osts to provide adequate tra~~missfon 
and dlSttlbutfM fatl1llits DaU diScOunting to l partftular (ust~r unUOnOlliit 
(that h. tM dh(oullttd ;alt dots nOt utttd tJle il!rginal costs to serve that 
cuStomer plu$ 20 9Uctnt); 01' (2) a (ustooet severely cOflStraltlS t"e ulstfng 
transmiSSion and dl$trlb~tfOn sJst~ in such. way that the (ust~r's marginal 
costs fh the futute art eJpttted to be above the pritt that ~ould otherwise 
rtsult (rom this tariff. . .. 

The Irit"temenUl Sates Agreell1etit utablUhedundUthts tariff flu a tefll of up 
to S ytals .. but HI n6 cut $hall any such Agr'eeilltnt el'ltered undU thiS Urilf 
remain in tUeU aftet OectGlbH n. 2ool. 
ihe start <httofthtdlSt6unt rate pH'Od 'shaH (OimelitewUhfl'l six (6)IlMths 
(fOri the date of ed_tlltlo~of the contrac~ _for stt.fte aM shall be dUi9t1a,ted 
by PG&E. fOr clJSt¢altrsMt currtntly taUi'\9sh'vftewfth etthu PGU or the 
(ompUin~ U() sen'ite ~rovfdet. tM st.art date shall be M earlier than the <1ate 
at "hf ch, In P6&('S jud9~nl. th~ (ustOo1ltr wOuldflave begun taUng stryf(e (rOiD 
~he COmpHftl9 no s~ryfte pr6vfder. The tust6me1' wt)) be billed Uthe inlthl 
Otstounted ~ate o~ the tv~tomet's first tegular lthedu'ed meter tea~ date after 

. the Agl'tetiltnt is fully eJ.e(uted. . 

·Over th.e ~te. ra 6f the Agreemt. I'll. tht.S~. ' of ·th.e tlettrfcchlrges collected by 
Pb&( ftOm the (ust6met, tJ.(luslvt of aroy addfti~'al applltable laJ.t~ 01' 
sutchai9Uj shill fIOt flll below the SUII of the~followlfl9: (I) a leyt1 one 
hui'ldttd and twetlty petttht (120 petttl'lt) of PG&E's to!al (~SlOfdet-spHHft 
*atgfnal cost tosetve; p'us (~) t~tportt6n of tht tustomer's otherw1St 
applftable rG&£ tariff (~rf$f~ PG!['S unttono.ft tostt pursuant to the PubliC 
UtilHld tode settle.a 361. 368, 31S. and 116. hrt (2) of thB fl6¢t shaH .. 
not pttvtht ~&£ f~ ~tthfn9 lt~etltor's offer ~hete tht t~etltOt of any 
ot~tr tntlty has a9t~td to p~y tht (ust6mer's (~ttitive tral\sltfon or other 
no~·bypassablt (haf~e$ owtdt6 tGI£, prOvided p(~E's m~t(hln9 offer: (a' does 
not fall below part (1) above of the fl~f' and (b)·does ~t result fn less . 
t~yenue to PG&£ ftOm (~pttitiyt transltfon or other non.bypassable (harges than 
wOuld Occur under tht Competitor'S offer. The Ol$tount Floor is furthet defined 
tn. the A9reement. 

(~) 

All app'Icab1e ratet. fu1es. and tariffs Shall f~aln fn forct fot a customer 
that si9fts the Agreement. In the evel\t of a (onfllct. the tenos and (ondltlons 
provided wUhln this tariff shll supersede thost set forth In the sUndaN 
CPUt·apptOved tariffs. All other ptoYISfOns of the (ustomer's otherwise 
applltable rate schedult shall remain fn fOrce. (N) 

IS$utd by 
St'~n l. KIiM 
Vice Pres!<knt 

RegIJ(dtion 

. 
Ddte FI1ed 
fHecUve ________ _ 
Resolvtlon No. ______ _ 
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Reference: 
Elee. Accl No.: _____ _ 
Premises No.: ______ _ 
Control NO.:~. _~ ____ _ 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPAI\'Y'S AGREEMENT FOR INCREMENTAL 
SAI.ES TO NE\" CUSTOMERS 

This Agreement for Incremental Sales to New Customers (Agreement) is made between 
____________ ("Customer" Or "The Customer'), a(n) 
_____ ----,-____ corporation. and PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPANY ("PG&:E"). a California cOrpOration. PO&E and the Customer will be referred to 
collectively herein as the "Parties" Or individually as "Party," Customer currently receives, or 
potentially could receive, electric service from a competing utitityt irrigation district or other 
electric sef\'ice provider ("Competitor"). and nishes to receive electric service from PG&E for 
its premises located at _________ .,..--_____________ _ 
hereafter refetted to as "Premises." 

This Agreement provides (or a discOunt to be applied to Customer's 6themise-applicable 
bundled PO&E rate scheduJe, or succeeding unbundled schedule(s). to establish an average 
PO&E electric rate comparable to that which would be achieved if the Customer were to either 
begin to use, or continue to use Competitor to meet its electric service requirements. This 
discount is determined by a standardized price calculation and is intended to attract Customer to 
use PG&E's system by making PG&E's rates to Customer competitive v.ith the rates offered by 
Competitor. 

The Parties agree to the (01l0\\1ng tenns and conditions: 

AGREEMENT 

1. Supplemtnfal Agreement. This Agreement supplements and is part of the PG&E's 
Electric General Service Agreement. 

2. Initial Discounted Rate. The Customer's initial Discounted Rate under this Agreement 
\\il1 be calculated as (oJlows: 

The "Competitive Rate" is: 

Amendments 7/3.'97 

The average rate that is (or would be) charged to Customer by Competitor. minus 
out-or·pOCket competitive transition and other non·bypassable charges that 
Customtr would be obligated to and would itselfpay Competitor upOn departure, 
ifapplicabte. The c.a)culalion oftbe Compelith'e Rate shall be adjusted as 
appropriate to reflect any agreement by PO&E or any other entity to pay all Or 

Foli'n NO. 7&· 
Tariff Applications 
Adv(ce No. 
Effeet;ve 
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part of Customer's obligation to pay the competitive transition or other non
bypassable charges owed to Competitor. 

In addition, in calculating the Competitive Rate. PO&E shall include out-of· 
pocket competitive transition and other non-bypassable charges that Customer 
would be obligated to and would itself pay PG&E upOn departure. if applicable_ 
The calculation of the Competitive Rate shall be adjusted as appropriate to reflect 
any agreement by Competitor or any other entity to pay all or part ofCustomer's 
obligation (0 pay the competith'e transition or other non-bypassable charges owed 
toPG&E. 

The "Competithie Rate" is calculated using the Competitor's tariff rates (or other 
documented non-tariff rate) and. where available, Customer's historical billing 
usage and demand patterns. Customer's usage may be adjusted for projected load 
groMh. Where historical billing usage is not availab!e, as \\ith the case of a new 
customer, PG&E \\ill use Customer's projected usage patterns oVer the next 
twelve (12) months. 

In situations where PG&E deems that the Competitor's tariff rates do not 
eff«tively represent tile true electric costs that the Customer is currently 
receiving, orVwill encounter, at its premises due to receipt by the Customer of a 
written non-tariff rate offer from the Competitor, the non-tariff rate offer will be 
used to make this calculation. The Competitive Rate shall not include any 
surcharges or taxes. The procedures in Attachment 1 to this Agreement shall 
govern whether a customer is eJigible fOI PO&:E's Schedule E· TDI. 

The "Average Rate" is: 

Customer's projected total revenues, using the same usage patterns as derived in 
the above paragraphs, paid to PG&E divided by the Customer's projected total 
use. The Customer's othemise-appJicable rate is defined as PG&E's approved 
rate that applies to the Customer's total projected load at the time that the Average 
Rate is calculated. The Average Rate shall not include any surcharges or taxes. 

The difference between Customer's Average Rate and its Competitive Rate, divided by 
the Average Rate. \\111 be defined as the Customer's "Discount Percentage." 
Mathematically, the Discount Percentage equals (Average Rate· Competitive Rate) I 
Average Rate. The Discount Percentage shall be applied to all of the energy and demand 
components of Customer's otheP,\ise-applicable rate schedule. These discounted energy 
and demand components, along \t.ith the other non-discounted billing components found 
in the Customer's othemise-applicable rate, shall be combined to establish the 
Customer's initial Discounted Rate. TIUs initial Discounted Rate v.i\) be subject to 
possible future adjustment as descIibed in Section 2. The Customer1s Discounted Rate. 
and its subsequent adjustment, shall be subject to a Discount FJoor (see Section 9). 

2 
~ndments 113/91 
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The Discount Percentage and the Cus(omertS initial Discounted Rate are sho\\n in 
Exhibit A. Under the methodology required above. the Customer's Discounted Rate 
cannot and shall not be set below the Customer's Competith'e Rate. 

PG&E1s otheo\ise.appJicable rate schedule that applies to the Premises is: 
_________ (Include Voltage level). 

If othemise eligible, a customer currently taking direct ac(ess energy Service from 
another provider shall not be denied this tariff, and a customer already under this tariff 
may later choose dire\:t access and remain on this tariff. If o the mise eligible, new 
customers and new load taking direct access service shall not be denied this tariff. 

3. Rate Index. The Competitive Rate component of Customer's initial Dis(oWlted Rate 
\\ill be adjusted annually by an index. The index will be equal to the percent change in 
the average rate charged by the Competitor (or servke to its customers. 

Mathematically, the index. is equal to "(new Competitor Average Rate - current 
Competitor Average RateYcurrent Competitor Average RateU

, where "new Competitor 
Average Rate" and "current Competitor Average RateU are both designated from the EEl 
publication, Competitorts published annual report, or any other publicly available source 
of information. 

One )'eat following, and on each anniverSaI)' oftht Commencement Date (defined 
below), the Customer's Discounted Rate \\ill be adjusted. This adjustment will be done 
by multiplying the Customer's Competitive Rate from the previous year, by the newly 
calculated Index, and adding the product t6 1M prior Competitive Rate. The newly 
rc\ised Competitive Rate and the most current PO&E CPUC·approved rate sthedule(s) 
\,ill then be used to calculate the new, adjusted Discounted Rate for Customer. 

4. Informational RequlremenCs. To qualify for this Agreement, Customer must first 
provide PG&E "ith the f01l0\\1ng information as it applies to its Premises: 

• written rate offer (rom Competitor; 

• projected electric usage requirements from PO&E's system; 

• any other Customer operational information that PG&E deems pertinent to the 
analysis. 

Customer "ill sign under the penalty of perjury, have notarized. and deliver to PO&E an 
aflidavit attesting to the fact that without the discounted PG&E rate. it would take service 
from', or continue to take service (rom, the Competitor fot electric transmission andlor 
distribution service (Exhibit 8). PO&E shall evaluate the information provided by 
Customer and any other available information and detemline in its sole discretion 

3 
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whether Customer qualifies fot this Agreement. Should PG&E conclude that Customer's 
proposed T&D service alternative is not viable for Customer, resulting in denial ofa 
discounted rate (0 Customer. Customer may file a complaint \\ith the CPUC (ontesting 
PG&E's conclusion. 

5. Requirement of De-linT)' of Electricity thrOugh PG&E's S)'stem. Customer shall use 
PG&E.delivered electricity (or its total electrica1load requirement throughout the lenn of 
this Agreement. Customer shall not use any electricity that is not delivered by PO&E 
lIDless the Customer is: 

• utilizing emergency generation in the event of an outage; 

.• testing such emergency generation facilities (not to exceed to hows per month); or 

• given prior written pennission by PO&E for similar operational events. 

If Customer utilizes any electricity not delivered by PO&E other than provided above. 
then PO&E may terminate this Agreement as specified in Section 10 (UTemtination"). 
(fCustomer chooses to take direct access energy services from another provider, 
Customer shall r~eive, on the bill, PX charges (including but not Hmited to. charges for 
conunodity and anciJJary services), public purpose program charges, transmission and 
distribution charges, eTC charges, and charges for competitive or unbundled serYices 
(including but not limited to billing, metering, and credits) to the extent that the 
calculation and presentation of this infonnation is appreved by the Commission in the 
Cost Separation proceeding. 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

6. Commencement Date. For customers not currently taking service \\ith either PO&E Or 
Competitor, this Agreement shall take effect no earlier than the date at which, in PO&E's 
judgment, the customer would have begun taking service from Competitor. The 
Customer \"in be billed at the initial Disc()unted Rate on the Customer's first regular 
scheduled meter read date after this Agreement is fully executed. This date shall be 
deemed the "Commencement Date." 

7. Tum. This Agreement shall remain in effect until December 31, 200 I. 

8. Regulatory AuthoriCy. This Agreement shall at all times be subject to such changes or 
modification by the Public Utilities Commission of the State ofCalifomia (CPUC) as 
said Conunission may, from time to time, direct in the exercise of its jurisdiction. Such 
action by the CPUC may be groWlds fer termination of this Agreement by either Party. 

4 
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9. DiscQunt Floor. Over the term ofthis Agreement, the sum of the eI~tric charges 
collected by PG&E from the Customer, exclusive of any additional applicable taxes or 
surcharges. shaH not fall below the sum of the (ol1o\\ing: (I) a level one hWldred and 
twenty pen;ent (120%) ofPO&E's total, customer-specific, marginal cost to serve; plus 
(2) the pOrtion of Customer's othef\\ise applicable PO&:E tarlffcomprising PG&E's 
uneconomic costs pursuant to Public Utilities Code Sections 361, 368,315 and 376. Part 
(2) of this floor shaH not prevent PO&E from matching Competitor's offer where 
Competitor or any other entity has agreed t6 pay Customer's competitive transition or 
other non-b)pa.ssabte charges owed to PO&E, provided PO&E's matching offer: (a) does 
not fall below part (1) above of the floor; artd (b) does not result in less revenue to PO&E 
from competitive transition or other non-bypassable charges than would occur under 
Competitor's offer ("Discount Floor"). These marginal costs WIll be determined using 
the CPUC-approved methodology fot stich calculations in force for this Agreement as 
these may change Or be amended from time to time. On each anniversary of the 
Commencement Date. PO&E shall compute the total revenue it has collected to date from 
the Customer, and the sum of the monthly overpayments and underpayments by the 
Customer relative to PG&E's Discount Floor to ensure that PO&E has collected. at a 
minimum. the Discount FlOOr amount. The Parties agree that if at any time the revenues 
coll~ted up to. the review date fall below the Discount F100t; Customer shall pay PG&E 
a lump swn equal to that shortfall amount. PG&E shall notify customer of any lwnp sum 
payment ()bligati6n. according to Section II, no later than thirty (30) days after the 
anniversary of the Commencement date. This payment \ .. in be due and payable in fun. 
\'without interest, thirty (30) days after PO&E has notified the Customer in .... Titing of its 
pa)1nent obligatio.n. 

If a shortfall occurs, and after al1 shortfa11 payments described above have been made by 
Customer, the Customer may request that PO&E simply bill the Customer at a rate equal 
to the Discount Floor. PO&E will continue to do SO until such time as the Customer's 
Discounted Rate exceeds the Discount Floor, at which time the Customer will once again 
be billed at the Discounted Rate estAblished in this Agreement. This provision is 
intended to eliminate the potentia1 for any future lump sum shortfall payments by the 
Customer. 

10. Termination, The Customer may terminate this Agreement at any time prior to the end 
of its term by giving PO&E a minimum of thirty (30) days written notke ofsueh 
termination. 

PO&E may terminate this Agreement upOn thirty (30) days \"Titlen notice to Customer if 
Customer uses electricity not delivered by PO&E to supply the electrical load at the 
Premises for a total of nine hundred (900) hours during the tenn of this Agreement. 

Either Party may terminate this Agleement upon thirty (30) days , .. ntten notice in the 
event any regulatory body or court of competent jurisdiction finds that a provision of this 
Agceement. Or a portion thereof is unenforceable Or invalid, and the terminating Party 

s 
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detemlines, in good faith. that the remaining provisions ofthls Agreement have been 
rendered unenforceable or disadvantageous. 

11. Notice. Any notice either PO&E or Customer may "ish to give to the other must be in 
writing. Such notice must be either hand delivered, or sent by U.S. registered mail, 
postage prepaid. to the person designated to receive notice for the other Party. or to such 
other address as either may designate by written notice. Notices delivered by hand shall 
be deemed effective when delivered. Notices delivered by mail shaH be deemed effective 
when received, as acknowledged by the receipt of the certified or registered mailing. 

To: (Customer) 

To: PG&E: 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Tariff Applications 
123 Mission Suee., Mail Code H28H 
San Francisco, CA 94106 

12. Senice Reliability. PO&E's standard for reliability of service for Customer shall be as 
dictated in PO&E's Electric Rule 14 or its successor; a copy is attached as Exhibit C and 
is incorporated by reference herein. 

13. Assignment. Customer may not assign this Agteement (0 a third party \\ithout the prior 
written permission of an authorized representative of PG&E. Any assignment is subJe(t 
to any applicable CPUC authorization or regulation except as waived by the CPUC. 

14. Applicable Laws. Thls Agreement shall be subject to and interpreted under the laws, 
rules. and regulations of the State of California and the CPUC. and PO&E's Electric 
Rules. 

15. Agrttmtnls SubmUted Co the CPUC. A top), of this Agreement will be submitted (0 

the CPUC. PG&E shall use rusonable efforts (0 protect Cus.owtrts Identity and 
information the Customer has fdtntified in writing as proprietary. 

16. Se\,erabilitr. In the event that any of the provisions, or portions thereof, of this 
Agreement are held (0 be unenforceable or invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, 
the \'aJidityand enforcement of the remaining provisions or portions thereof shaH ilOt be 
affected thereby; provided, however, that should either Party detennine~ in good faith. 
that such unenforceability or invalidity renders the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement economically infeasible or disadvantageous, such Party may tenninate this 
Agreement upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other. 

6 
Arne ndn".enls 7/3/97 
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17. Conflicting Pro\'ision. This Agreement shaH supersede the tenus and conditions set 
forth in the Customer's othemise-applicable rate schedule and any other applicable 
standard CPUC approved tariff in the event of conflict. Othe[\\isc, all other CPUC· 
approved standard tarifftenns and conditions shall remain in force and be applicable to 
this Agreement. 

18. Force Majeure. Neither Party hereto shall be liable for any failure of performance, other 
than the continuing obligation (0 make payments due hereunder for periods prior to the 
event of force majeure, o\\ing to causes beyond its reasonable control and the occurrence 
of which could not have prevented by the exercise of due diligence. Refusal by either 
Party to accede to demands of laborers or labor unions that it considers unreasonable shall 
not deny it the benefits ofthis pro\;sion. If either Party hereto is unable, for any reason. 
to deliver or receive full Or partial quantities of electricity contemplated by this 
Agreement due to force majeute, the Party so unable to perform shan promptly advise the 
other Party that such condition exists. and the Parties shan suspend operations under this 
Agreement to the extent dictated by the force majeure event. until the event of force 
majeure is remedied and both Parties can Once again deJiver and receive electricity, 
respectively. An)' force majeure event shall be remedied as lar as possible \\ith all 
reasonable dispatch. The (enn "force majeure- as employed herein shall include, but is 
not be limited to: acts of God; strikes or other industrial disturbances; acts of a public 
enemy; the direct Or indirect effect of govenunental orders, actions, or interferences; civil 
disturbances; explosions; breakage of or accidents to filacrunery or pOwer lines; power 
outages; the necessity of making repairs to or alterations of'machinery Or power lines; 
landslides; lighting; earthquakes; fires; stonns; tloods; and washouts. Force majeure 
shall not include financial considerations. 

19. No Consequential or Incidental Damages. PG&E shall not be liable for any 
consequential, incidental, indirecl. or special damages. including but not limited to lost 
profits and loss of power related in any way ,\ith the perfonnance of either Party under 
this Agreement. 

20. \Vainr. A waiver by either Party or anyone or more defaults by the other hereunder 
shaU not operate as a waiver of any future default or defaults. whether of a like or of a 
different character. 

7 
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IN WITNESS THEREOF. the Parties have executed this Agreement in multiple originals of 
equal dignity by their respective duty authorized representatives. 

Executed this. ____ day ()f ___ ~ __ • 19 __ . 

Customer 

BY: __ ~~~ _____ _ 
. Signatute 

(T)>pe or print name) 

TITLE: _________ _ 

Amef'ldrne nts 713197 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(PG&E) 

; 

BY: 
'----------------------~ 

Signature 

(fypeor' print name) 

TITLE:,~ __________ ~ 

8 
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Procedure for Determining '''hleh Customers Are Eligible 
(0 R~ceh'e Schedule E-TD and E-TDI Offers Where 

Section 374(a) CTC Exemptions May Appl)' 

The procedure described below \\ill be used to determine customers' CTC exemption 
status (or the limited purpose of determining which customer accounts are eligible to 
receive Sc~eduIe E·TD and E·TDI offers (rom PG&E. The procedure does not supersede 
any other Conunission-adopted tariffs Or rules inCluding those for determining departing 
customers' responsibilities and obligations to pay CTCs and other non·bypassable 
charges. 

J. For each irrigation district OD) \\ith Section 374 exemptions (either allocated by the 
Califomia Energy Commission (CEC) through Section 374(aXl) or granted directly 
by Section 374(3)(2», PG&E \\ilI maintain two lists: an Exempt Customer List 
(Exempt List) and a Non-Exempt Customer List (Non-Exempt List). These two lists 
\\ill officially document the exemption status of customer ac(ounts, as designated by 
the 10, and their associated loads. For IDs that are subject to the 50 percent 
agricultural pUinping requirement of Section 374(a)(I), the Exempt List will also 
separately track ag pumping and non-ag pumping loads. The order in which customer 
accounts are added (0 the Exempt List \\ill detennine therr priority for receiving 
exemptions in situations where either the (otalload of the accounts on the Exempt 
List ex(eeds the IO's cumulative alloc<ition for the )'ear, Or the SO percent agricultural 
pumping requirement is not met (see Section 12 below). Exceplas noted in Section 
12 below, exemptions apply to the entire load of the customer account. and may not 
be shared between accounts~· 

2. Pursuant (0 Section 374(a){l) and the CEC's April 2, 1997 decision, cumulative 
exemption allocations for IDs other than Merced 10 are as follows (in megawatts): 

ID 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
Modesto 14.0 15.0 22.0 30.0 35.0 
Fresno 0.0 9.0 13.0 15.0 20.0 
Laguna 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 
S. San Joaquin 0.0 2,0 4.0 6.0 8.0 
Total 14.0 28.0 43.0 51.0 71.0 

Pursuant to Section 3 74 (a)(1 )(D). at least half of each year's allocation to an irrigation 
district shall be applied to that portion of load that is used to power pumps (or 
agricultural purposes. 

i 
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3. Pursuant to Section 374(a)(2), cumulative exemption allocations for Merced ID are as 
foJlows (in megawatts): 

ID 
Merced 

1997 
23.8 

1998 
. :l6.6 

1999 
49.4 

2000 
62.2 

20()t 
75.0 

4. An ID can assign a customer account to the Exempt List at any time by notifying 
PG&E in \\"riting via panafax. Prior to adding the account to the Exempt List, PG&E 
\\ill check to see whether the addition of the account to the Exempt List would cause 
either: 

(a) the total load of all accounts on the Exempt List to exceed the ID's cumulative 
exemption aHocation (sho\\TI in Section 2 Or 3) for that year by an amount 
greater than 20 percent ofthe account's load; or 

(b) (for lOs that are subject to the 50 percent agricultUI31 pUJI'lping requirement 
only) the total load of all non-ag pumping accounts on the Exempt List to 
exceed half of the IDts cumulative exemption allocation (sho\\n in Section 2) 
for that year by an amount greater than 20 percent of the account's IMd. 

If the addition of the account would cause either (a) or (b) to occur, the customer will 
not be added to the Exempt List (although it may be added the (o1l0\\1ng year, if 
additional exemptions become available). Olherwise, the account \,;ill be added to the 
Exempt List 

5. If a customer approaches PG&E \\1th a competitive offer flom an ID \\llh Section 
314(a)(l) Or Section 374{a)(2) exemptions, either to solicit a counter·proposal or to 
notify PG&E of its plans to disconnect (pursuant to Section 4.A ofPG&E~s eTC 
t3Jifi), or ifPG&E otbem;se learns that the customer has departed (i.e., the customer 
\;olates Section 9601 (b», PG&E \\ilI foHow the procedure described below to assign 
the customer's account to either the Exempt List or the Non·Exempt List: 

3. PO&E \\ill-make a \\TIUen panafaxed inquiry (0 the ID regarding the 
exemption status of the customer account. The JD must designate in "Titing 
via panafax within five working days whether to place the account on the 
Exempt List or the Non-Exempt List. 

b. If the ID designates the account for the Exempt List, PG&E \\ill check to see 
whether the addition of the account to the Exempt List would cause either: 

(i) the total load of all accounts on the Exempt List to exceed the ID's 
cumulative exemption allocation (shO\\TI in Section 2 or 3) for that year 
by an amount greater than 20 percent of the acc~)Unt's load; or 

i 
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(ii) (for IDs that are subject to the SO percent agricultural pumping 
requirement only) the total load Mall non-ag pumping accounts on the 
Exempt List to exceed halfofthe IDts cumulative exemption allocation 
(sllcmn in Section 2) for that year by an amount greater than 20 percent 
of the account's load. 

If the addition of the account would cause either (i) or (ii) to occur, the 
,<customer \\ill not be added to the Exempt List (although it may be added the 
fllllo\\lng year, if additional exemptions become available). Othen\'ise, the 
acCOunt \\ill be added to the Exempt List. 

c. If the ID designates the account (or the Non-Exempt List, then the customer 
will be placed On the Non-Exempt List. 

d. If the ID does not respond in \\riting via panafa ... \\ithin the stipulated time 
period, the default assumption is that the ID does not intend to offer a eTC 
exemption. and the account \\ill be placed on the Non-Exempt List. 

6. If a dispute arises about the assignment of a customer to the Exempt List (including 
the assignment of its load to the ag pumping \·s. non-ag pumping categories). the 
customer will temporarily be assigned to a third list, the Disputed List. The dispute 
\\ill be referred to a grievance committee, who. \\ill issue a decision within 30 days of' 
the notice of the dispute. The decision of the grievance committee \\ill be final. 

The dispute resolution process \\ill be as follows: 

a. IfPG&E contests the aS$ignment of the customer·s load to the Exempt List, it \\ill 
notify the ID \\ithin 3 days ofrcceipt of the notice of the assignment that it 
co.ntests the status, with copies to the members of the grievance committee. 

h. The grievance committee \\ill be composed ofa representative from PG&E, a 
representative from the ID. and a representative from either the CEC or from a 
private jUdging service that is agreeable to both parties. Within I S days of the 
issuance of a fin:lI decision in this proceeding, the settling parties ",ill designate 
the third representative via a filing to the cpue. 

e. Once the grievance committee has received \\ritten notice of the dispute, it may 
inwstigate tlle facts through written requests for infonnation, but must hold a 
meeting \\ithin 14 days of the notice of the dispute. At the meeting both parties 
\\ill have an opportunity to present what e~ch considers to be pertinent facts for 
resolution of the dispute. lhe parties \\ill cooperate to pro.vide prompt and 
reasonable discovery prior to the meeting. Any disputes regarding discovery \\ill 
be resolved by conference C.1U \\ith the grievance conuniJtee. 

/ 
/ 
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d. A \nittel\ decision of the proper assignment of the customer's load to. either the 
Exempt List or No.n·Exempt List must be issued within 10 days ofthe meeting. 

Once the dispute is resolved, the accoun"s load will be assigned to the Exempt List Or 
Non·Exempt List pursuant to the outco.me o.f the dispute"" resolution process. 

If PO&E issues a notice of a dispure pursuant to Section 6.3 above, then during the 
30-day resolution period the customer cannot be connected to the ID's system. 

1. Fo.r purposes of delennining exemption status, and to assess compliance \\lth the 50 
percent agricultural pun\ping requirement in Section 314(aXl)(D), customer loads 
\\ill be estimated on a one-time basis at the time they arc placed On the list using the 
method prescribed by the CECs December 24,1996 Instructions for Applic.ltions 
For Irrigation District EXemptiOn Allocations! These load estimates will remain 
fixed throughout the transItion period regardless of subsequent changes in customer 
usage patterns. 

8. PG&E \\ill update both the Exempt List and the Non-Exempt List On an o.ngoing 
basis as additional customer accounts have their status designated by the 10. All ID 
designations ate binding and cannot subsequently be changed, \\ith the (ollo\\iog two 
exceptioJis. If a custonter on the Exempt List that is taking service"fronl an ID 
subsequently either: (a) ceases doing business; or (b) returns to PG&E service; then 
the customer \\ill be removed from the Exempt list and the customer's exemptio.n 
allocation will revert back to the 10 for possible use elsewhere. 

9. Both lists \\ill be maintained on a confidential basis, but \\ill be made available by 
PG&E upon request to the 10 and Conunission staff. At the time they are added to 
the Exempt List, custOmers \\ill be provided "ith infomlation pertaining to their 
individual accounts' loads and exemptions, with copy sent (0 the ID. 

10. PG&Bagrees not to offer Schedule E·TD or E-lDI to. any customer account on the 
Exempt List or the Disputed List 

11. PO&B may offer Schedule E-TD or E-TDI to any customer account on the Non
Exempt List, so long a~ all tariff eligibility requirements are met. 

I Pursuant 10 Stcti6n 314(bX2)(D),the IColds atre.\dy sen"td by Mtrud ID as of June I, 1996 shall be 
dtducled fr¢m its 15 MW allocation. and the remaining allO(~tion phased in OWf fi\"e )"tars in a~(ordan(e 
with Section 314(bX2XA). These statutory pro,"isions mean that Merctd's Exemption Lisl already 
includes 11 MW of l03d that departed PO&: E's system prior 10 June It] 996, and Muced's remaining 
exemption allocation totals 64 MW. The ] I MWallocation is assumed to stArt in 1997. while the 
remaining ~ MW aJ1ocation is phased in tqually~\"er the fiye·ytar transilion period. ,. " 
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12. The last account added to the Exempt List may still be obligated to pay CTCs for the 
portion of its load that, in combination with the loads of aU other accounts on the 
Exempt List, exceeds the ID's cumulative exemption allocation for the year. In 
addition, sOme or all (ustomer accounts on the Exempt List may be obligated to pay 
CTCs until such time as the SO percent agricultural puniping requiremen.t under 
Section 374(a){l)(D) has been. met. 

/ 

/ 
/ 
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EXHIBIT A 

DISCOUNT AMOUNT 
WORKSHEET 

I. CUSTOMER'S COMPETITIVE RATE 
(reference Tariff Shtet(s) Or other written offer, 

attach calculations) 

II. CUSTOMER'SAVERAGESTANDARDRAiE 
(under otherv.ise-appJkable ratt, attach calculations) 

I1f. DiSCoUNT PERCENTAGE 
(Average Rate· competitive Rate)! 

Average Rate 

Apply Discount Percentage to energy and demand charges to detennine Customer's initial 
Discounted Rate. 

Customer'S initial Discounted Rate. less rt()n~nergy and non-dernand components of 
Customer's othemise-applicab!e rate schedule 

Mark "NlAn if the charges is not applicable: 

SUMMER 
Demand Charges 

Ma.ximum per kW 
On-Peak per kW 
Partial·Peak ______ --Iper k\V 
Off·Peak per kW 

\VlNTER 

Ma.ximum 
On·Peak 
partial· Peak 
Oft·Peak 

Demand Charges 
_________ ~perk\V 

_--'-____ ~per kW 

----- -pcrkW 
. _____ ~per kW 

9 

Energy Charges 
__________ ~~rkWh 
_____________ ~pcrkWh 
__________ -'pcr kWh 
_____________ -'~rk\Vh 

Energy Charges 
___________ ~pcrk\Vh 
___________ ~petkWb 
__________ ~tk\Vh 
___________ ~~rk\Vh 
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EXHIBITB 

MATERIAL FACTOR 
AFFJDAVIT 

Under penalty o(perjury, I, ________________ , hereby state: 

I am the ______________ of ___________ _ 
(Title) (Company) 

a _________ _ Corporation, and am authorized and am authorized to make 
(State) 

this afi1davit On behalf of __________ ("Company"). 
(Company) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and Company propose to enter into an agreernent 
under which PO&E would deliver electric servke to Company's premises. This Proposed 
Agreement for Discounted Rates For Incremental Sales to New Customers ("Agreement") 
conveys PG&E's offer of an electric service pricing discount at our Premises if Company 
decides to receive electric service through PG&E's transmission and/or distribution system. 
Currently we estimate that our Premises would require approximately kWh/yr. of 
new electric load to be served by PG&E's transmission and/or distribution system. 

Premises Location 

Company has decided to proceed to receive electric service from PO&E's proposed transmission 
and/or distribution facility at this time. Furthennore, the pricing discount offered by PG&E in the 
Agreement is the sole material factor in Companis decision to elect to receive service front 
PG&E. 

Executed at ________ • California. this ____ day of ___ • 19_. 

Notarized by: 
(enter full Company name) 

By; _________ _ 

Title: 

10 
Amel'ldmenl$ 713197 
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EXHIBITC 

RULE 14 -- SHORTAGE OF SUPPLY AND 
INTERRUPTION OF "DELIVERY 

11 
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• Pacific 0,. ,nd Eleefrlc Complrrr 
San Francisco, California 

Re-.'\s.ed Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
CatKening Rev\sed ~. P.U.C. Shet)I No. 

RULE 14· • SHORTAGE Of SUPPLY ANO 
[NTERRUPTION OF DEL [VERY 

PG&E will e~ercise reasonable diligence and care to furnish and 
deliver a contfnuous and sufficient supply of electric energy to the 
customer. but does not guarant~ continuity'Or suffiCiency Of supply. 
PG&E will not be liable for interruption Or shOrtage Or insufficiency 
of supply. or any loss or damage of any ~lnd of character occasioned 
thereby. if same Is caused by IneVitable aCCident. act of GOd. fire. 
strikes. riots. war. or any other cause except that ariSing from Its 
failure to eXercise reasonable diligence. 

PG&E. whenever 1t shall find It necessary for the purpOse of mak1r19 
repairs or improvements to its system. will have the right to suspend 
temporarily the delivery Of electriC ~ergy. but in all such cases. as 
reasonable notice thereof as clrct.mStan<:es wl1l pennit. will be given 
to the customers. and the ~~~Ing of such repairs or improvements will 
be prosecuted as rapidly as may be practicable. and. If practicable. 
at such times as will cause the least inconvenier'ICe to the customers. 

In case of shOrtage of supply and during the periOd of such shortage. 
PG&E will ~~e sUCh apportionment of its available supply of energy among 
Its customers as shall' be ordered or directed from time to time by the 
Rallr~d COmmission of the State of Ca11fornia. acting either directly or 
by a pOwer administrator Or other offic1al appointed by It for that 
pur~se. In the absence of such order or direction by the Railroad 
CommIssion. PG&E will. in tfmes of shortage. apportion its available 
supply 01 energy among all customers in the most reasonable manner 
poSSible. 

113~E 

t079-E 

(0 

Advice tetter No. 1306·E 
Decision No. 

ISSued by 
Gotdon R. Smith 

VIce President and 
Chief Financial Officer 

Date Filed July 12, 199() 
Effective August 21. 1990 

6784 
ResOlutjon No. ____ _ 

12 
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PG&E's amended Schedule AG-8 Tariff, including 
attached Agreement for Deferring the Installation ()f 

Engine-Driven Agricultural Pumping 

M1ENDED 

Tariff Amended July 9, 1991 
Agreement Amended July 3, 1997 
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Original 
PacifIC Gas and El~ctrk Com{J4ny 
SM Francisc<>. California 

Cancelling 
Cal. P.U.C. $heet No. 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEOULE AG·8··0£fERRAl OF GAS AND OIESEl ENGINE·ORIVEN ~I~~ fACILITIES (N) 

APPLICABILItY: 

TEAAITOIW: 

ElIGIBlllTY: 

MATERIAL rAtTO~ 
}}(f) INFOAAA1l0N 
REQlj I RE"',£NT$I 

This tariff i~ available to new and existing agricultural water ~urr9in9 
custorr~rs ",ho would othtncfse replace .their electric Ii'!Otor. Of II!6tors. 
with fnternal c~stfOn englne(~) pbwered by natural ~a~ or diesel fuel. 

A (ustooer Inay be ~erved ul'lder this tarUf If 70 "ertent or a:-6te of the 
·tner9Y us~ Is for p~ir.9 water fot agricultural end·uses. Agricultural 
efld·\lses include 9row'l'\9 cropS, ralsf~ lIVestOck: f!Ulfp'ng water for 
agricultural irrigatiOn. or othet uses ~hlch Invofve production (or sale. 
and "'hlch do nott~ange the fOnK of the agricultural product. This 
schedule is not applicable ,to service (or "'~ieh a reSidential or 
cornrrerclal/fndustrlal tariff IS applicable. 

Service under this tariff al'ld tennlflolOgy included fl'l the follOlrlin9 
sections Is further defined In Standatd Fona 19-XXXX PacifiC Gas and 
~lectrfc Company's Agreement for Oe(er~fn9 the In~tallatfj of tngtne· 
Orh'enAgrfcultural Plnlpfng and Us a(cOmpa!'l)'f~ exhibits -Agreement-). 
An account ~erved under the OAP or ~ programs or 6ft Sehe ules AS·6 Or 
AS~1 is not eH9fbh for this tariff. 

This tariff applieS everywh~re PG&E provides electricity service. 

lobe eligible for setylc~under thts tariff. a tust~r INst Bl~et aU of 
the fo110 ... lfl9 condH.ions: '(I) qualify as aflo agrtcultur.al water pumping 
cu s t6rnet as dHi ned abOve ~ (2) the total 1 old, o-f the accounts H sted In 
hhibtt A of the Agre~nt !!lust be ~t leut 100 hOrse~wer (nominal 
engfne) Md each load rust be U least SO Mrsep¢wer (nOminalengfne) and 
operate a nfnf~ of 1.000 hours per year; (3) d~nstrate to PG&E's 
sUhfacUOh. by prOviding re~ufred dO{\nentati6n. the validity and . 
viability of all elements of the custOmer'~ Competitive ~ate offet or . 
alternative; and (4) sign the Agreemtnt (Including affidavit ~tatfng that 
the availability of this tariff Is the deciding factor In the cust6mer's 
detfsfon not to fn~ta\l the engine·drfven pumping facilftfes). 

If otherwise eliglbh. a cu~t~t currently taking dlr'~ct attess energy 
service from another ~ro~ider shall not be de~led this tariff. and a 
cust6mer already underthfstarfff~y lat~r choose direct acee's and 
r~tn on thts tatiff. 'fotherwlse elfglble, new customers and new load 
tallng direct access service ~hall oot be denled this tariff. 

In addftfon to the re~uired affidavit. a cu~tomer will be requited to 
provide busine~s operation fnfonmation and engine driven pumping faCility 
plans thlt are reltvant to establfshlng the c~etltlve rate level, or 
verifying Its subsequent rate level. as It applies to the customer s 
~rtrlhu. 

p~£ shall evaluate the c~etitfve offer to dete~ine Its credibility and 
viability. and to ensvre t~lt there are no enVironmental or legal barriers 
to the transaction. Only the deferral of installAtion of ehgfne·drfven 
~~fn9 facilitfes that meet III state and federal standards and codes 
wfll qu~lify a customer for this tariff. 

InfonratiOh requfrement~ are Outlined in the Agreement. Howe~er. If a 
(ust~er disagrees with ~('s (oncluslon regarding the credlbl'ity of any 
iofo~ation provided by the cu~tomer. the customer ~ay (ontest ~&E's 
decisfon by. filing a COmplaint wfth the CPVC. ( ) 

L----------------__ . ______________ . ____________________________________________ -J 

Advice lelltf No. 
Decision No. 

25140 

Issued by 
St,ven L. KiM 
VICe Preside,,' 

ReWation 

Dale Filed, ____________ _ 
Eff~tlve ________ _ 
Resolution No. 
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-- heirle G8S 8M E1~ctrlc ~m~ny 
~&~ San franci"sco, Ca'ifomia 

Cancelling 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEDULE AC-S--DEfERRAl Of GAS k~O Ol£SEl {NGINE·CRIVEN PUMPING fAtlllllES 

FATES: 

81lllNG 
OET£J1J4INANT$: 

DISQUALlfJCATION: 

CONTPJ.CT HR. ... : 

(Continued) 

for tach qu~alHyll'19 account Included in hhlbit A of the Agreerrent. an 
eligible custCKrer"s rates win be dHcounted from tfle otflen.iSe applte&b1e 
tariff as described in the Agreerrent. tach rate is based on the account· 
specific historical Of projected billing detena(r'laI'lB t the rate scMd'J\e 
in effect at the tflte the Agre~ent is uUuted. the {OII'petltfve Rate, and 
the calculated Discount Percentage. and H subject to tM ~rO'Wisi6ns of 
the Discount flootand the Index: referenced below. In calculatfng the 
C~~etittve Rate. ~&E shall incJude out-6f-pbtket n6n-bypassable charges 
that thetust6mer would be obligated to aM would Hulf ply PG&E upon 
departure. if applicable. the rethOd of calculation of the Initial 
DISCOUnted ~at~ Is described in tfle Agr~ement. 

Eacn account will receive anlnftfal OH(ount~d Rate that (Hults in an 
annual averageelettdc rate cc.a;parable to that ",hidl "'QuId be achieved by 
the tustorner in'stal1in~ the engil'\e-drh~n ~tng fatUity. ~(i&E's 
()iscOIJrited Rate shaUfntlude a 5 "ertel'lt ptenium to attount for the . 
(>etceived value of electriCitY' relative ttl other fuels til agricultural ' 
pUli'pfng aM>1fcatfons. In no event liIlIl the initial Ofscounted R~te result 
in an average rate th~t is below that~hf(h would be achieved by the 
customer fliSUll1ng the ~eflgtne·driven ~11'I9 facUfty. 

On January 1 of each yeai- of the Agteernent ten. the initial OHcOuhted 
Ra te wf) 1 be adjusted by an fndex !pplf ed to the detemtnants of the 
Competitive bte. , The tndex ",nl be eqlJ~l to the ~ttceftt change fnthe 

" IndIces of the avera~e cost to. 0"" and Operate engll'le·drh'eti pumping . 
faciltUu. The ll'etflod of ulcuh\1bn fs descrfbed In the Agreement. 

FOr a 'cust6nler ";'h~ chO¢ses to., take direct icce'u erier'g1 ser'vfCufr6m 
anotfler provider. the'custOmer shall receive, on the bill. PX (har~es 
(intludlng but n~t lfllft~d to cha,r~es for (OOtnodfty aM anCillary . 
services)l publiC pUrpose pr09r~ chat9ts~ trah~~tS\{Oh a~d dl\trib~tfon 
(harge~. ~TC Chlr~!s. and charges for COmPetitive or unbundled servIces 
(tneluding blJt tlOt Hmfted to billing. lI'.elerffl9. and credfts) to the 
e~ttnt that the talculatfon and ~re$e~tatf~n of this fnfQnmation Is 
approved by the C~ission in th~ tost S!paratlon ~roceedfn9. 

Annual Mergy' usage and dtlll.tnd fOot eachelfgfble act6ul'lt ldll be 
detenlined using PG!E's bfllfn~ data from tfle twelve (12) months 
f~edfately ~recedirtg"the date the (ust~tr" re~tiest$ to b~ conSidered (or 
service under this tariff. If such billing data ate l'Iot available. or If 
the customer's operation Is expected to sf~nlfi(antly change within the 
next year, PG&£'s estimate of the cust~t s uPC6mth9 twelve (l~) months 
Qf usage and demand wfll be used fot ~urposes Qf calculating the discount. 

~&£ ~ay. at Its sole discretion, disqualify a cust~er fr6m obtaining 
this diSCOunt If (1) ~E belieVES that the costs to ~rovlde adequate 1&6 
facfl1tfes Glakes dhc01Jntfng to a c>artlculir cu\tocrer tJntcOl'lOmic (that h. 
the Ofscounted Rate do~s not exceed the r~rgfl'lal costs to serve the 
customer plus 20 ~ercent)' or (2) a customer severely constrains the 
existing T&D syst~ In such a way that the customer's,rar9Jnal costs In 
the future are ~xpecte6 to be a~ve the ~rlce that would otherwise tesult 
(ron this tariff. 

The Agreement established by this tariff has a tenm Qf up to (Ive 
(5) years. but In no case shall any such Agre~ent entered Into. under this 
tariff remain In effect afttr Oecerober 31. 2001. 

(N) 

C~~NCEM[NT DATE: Service under this rate schedole ",Ill commence ~Ith the customer's first 
regular sc~eduled ~ettr read date aftet the agrt~ent is fully executed. 
The start datt shall be no eatller than the date at ~hf(h. in PG&£'s 
Judglient. the custOirer would have begun taUng service from the ( ) 
(CoIrpet i tot. ' 

Advice LeUe, No. 
De€isoo No. 

25141 

Issued by 
StevM L. JaI1f 
VICe President 

Regufllion 

(Continued) 

{)Ife Ftled, ________ _ 
{H~tNe _____________ _ 
Reso!ution Nt>. ________ _ 

, 
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IIIIIIrI hcfflC G3SIInd Dutric CcmplJnY 
~&~ San h3nc;s~", C~!ifomi3 

Cance!li'ng 
Original Cal_ P.U.C. Sheet No. 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCH£CULE AC·g •• OErER.Q,Al Of GAS A.,.O OJESEl ENGINE·ORIVEN PUMPING fACIlITI£S 

(Cont inued) 

OI$COONT flOOR: - Over' the term of the Agreerrent. the SUII of the charges collected by PG&E 
fron the custorrer. exclusive of any additional applicable taxes or 
sut~hargeslAshatl not.fal1 below a level one hundred And twenty percent 
(120\) ofto&E's tbtal. cU$t~er·speclfft. rar~fnal cost to serve. The 
Discount FlOOr Is deffned in the Agre~ent. 

(N) 

RATES ANO ~ULES: Atl applicable rates. rules and tariffs shall rernain In force fot a 
custoreer that signs the Agre~ent. In the event ofa tonfllct. the terms 
and (OndltlOns provided _ithifi this tariff shall supersede those set (orth 
in t~e standatd tPVC-approved tariffs. All other provisions of the 
customerts othe~lse applfcable rate schedulers) shall rernafn In forle. (N) 

Aclvke leller No. 
Decision No. 

25142 

Issued by 
Steven t. K6M 
VICe Prt$ident 

RegvlJriM 

Dale Fifed ________ _ 

EffectNe __ ~---------__ 
Resolution No. _______ _ 
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Reference: 
[) Apptic3nl (Original) 
n Division (Original) 
() Field Applications Support (Original) 
() Customer Accounting 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY'S AGREEMENT FOR DEFERRING THE 
INSTALLATION OF ENGINE·DRIVEN AGRICULTURAL PUMPING 

This Agreement for Deferring the Installation of Engine·Driven Agricultural Pumping 
(Agreement) is made between t ("Customer" or "The 
Customer"), a{n) corporation, and PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC CO~fPANY ("PO&E"), a California corporation. PG&E and the Customer \\ill be 
referred to collectively herein as the "Parties" or individually as "Party." The Customer is 
deferring the installation of engine·driven pumping facilities for bypassing the deJlvery of 
electricity by PG&E at the Customer's qualifying account(s) serving agricultural pumping load as 
listed in Exhibit A. 

This Agreement provides for a discount to be applied to Customer's othef\\ise·applicable non· 
discounted PG&E agricultural bundled rate schedule, or succeeding PG&E agricultural 
unbundled rate schedule(s}. lhe discount win establish an average electric rate comparable to 
that which would be achieved if the Customer were to obtain its energy nom a competing utility 
or vcndor ("Competitor") through the installation of an engine-driveri pumping facility which is 
fueled either by natural gas or diesel fuel ("Discount"). This Discount is determined by a 
standardized price calculation on an account by account basis and is intended to, in whole or in 
part, compensate the Customer for the deferral of such installation. The Parties agree to the 
following terms and conditions: 

AGREEMENT 

t. Initial Distoun(td Rate. The Customer's initial Discounted Rate for each account under 
this Agreement \\;11 be cakulated as follows: 

The "Competitive Rate" is: 

AmeMmen($ 713191 

The average rate that would be charged to Customer by Competitor including out· 
of-pocket non-bypassable charges that the customer would be obligated to and 
would itself pay PG&E upon departure, if applicable. The "Competitive RateH 

,\ill be calculated using the Competit(\f's price offer and other teons and 
conditions for the engine·driven pumping facmty (or other documented non-tariff 
rate offer) and Customer's projected bnting detenninants which are consistent . 
\\ith those contained in the Competitor's offer. The calculation of the 
"Competitive Rate" will include a five percent premium to account for the 

Fonn No. 79· 
Tariff ApplicatiOns 
Advice No. 
EffeeUve 
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perceived value of ete(tricity relative to other fuels in agricultural pumping 
applications. 

In situations where PG&E deems that the Competitor's tariff does not effectiwly 
represent the true energy costs that the Customer \\ill encounter at its site due to 
receipt by the Customer of a \\Tilten non-tariff rate, or other c6mpetitive, offer 
from the Competitor, the non·tariffrate. or other competitive offer, \\ill be used to 
make this calculation. The Competitive Rate shan not include any surcharges or 
ta,<es. 

The "Average Rate" is: 

The Customer's "A wrage Rate" is calcurated as Customer's projected total 
revenues paid to PG&E divided by the Customer's projected total kWh use, 
during the frrst calendar year of the Agreement. Calculation of total revenues \,in 
be based on the Customer's non-dis.counted othef"\\ise-appticable rate schedule in 
effect upontxecution of this agreement. Beca\L~ agricultural electric usage can 
fluctuate ,\idely, agricultural customers have the option, once a )'ear, to change 
their rate schedule(s) to best reflect their cunent usage patterns. If the Customer 
chooses a new non-disco~ted rate schedule, they must notify PG&E in writing 
pwsuant to section 10 of this agreement by December 1 prior to recalculation of 
the next year's Rate Index. The change in rale schedule(s) will only be made 
coincident ,\ith the annuaJ Rate Index changes (0 the Customer's Di~ount 
Percentage. In such cases, the Customer'S new selected rate schedule(s) \\il1 be 
used to re-calculate the A\'erage Rate. The Average Rate shaH not include any 
swcharges or taxes. 

The difference between Customer's Average Rate and its COffipi!titive Rate, divided by 
the Average Rate, \\ill be defined as the Customer's I'Discount Percentage." 
Mathematically, the Discount Percentage equals (Average Rate· Competitive Rate) I 
Average Rate. The Discount Percentage shall be applied to all of the energy and demand 
components of Customer's othel'\\ise-applicable rate sc11eduJe for each of the Customer's 
accounts. lbese discounted energy and demand components. along \\ith the other non· 
discounted billing compOnents found in each of the accounts' rate schedule, shall be 
(ombined to establish the Customer's initial "Discounted Rate." This initial Discounted 
Rate \\ill be subj~t to possible future adjustment as described in Section 2. Customer's 
initial Discounted Rate, and any subsequent adjustment, shall be subject to a Discount 
Floor (see Section 8). 

The Discount Perccntage(s) and the Customer's initial Discounted Rate(s) are sho\\n in 
Exhibit A. Under the methodology required above, the Customer's Discounted Rate 
cannot and shall not be set below the Customer's Competith'e Rate. 

The Customer's othemise·appJicable rate schedule for each account is shO\\TI in Exhibit 
A. 

2 
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If othef\\ise eligible, a customer currently taking direct access energy stlVice from 
another provider shall not be denied this tariff, and a customer already under this tariO
may later choose direct access and remain on this tariff. If othemise eligible. new 
customers and new load taking direct access sec\lce shall not be denied this tariff. 

2. Rate Index. The Competitive Rate components of the Customer's initial Discounted 
Rate may be adjusted every calendar year by an index ("Index"). The Index v.ilI be equal 
to the percent change in the indices of the average cost to O\\n and operate engine.driven 
pumping facilities. 

MathematicaJly. the Index is equal to (new Natural Gas, or Diesel, Cost - current Natural 
Gas, or Diesel, Costycurrent Natural Gas, or Diesel, Cost). where new "Natural Gas. or 
Diesel, Cost" and current "Natural Gas. Or Diesel, COS\H are designated by One of the 
applkable (01l6\\;ng indices: 

For customers who were considering ail engine-drh'en pumping facility powered by 
natu.ra1 gas: 

The Natural Gas Cost "ill be based upon a (orty·five percent (45%) weight of the 
consumer price index (CPI) as posted by the Department of Labor, and a fifty·five 
percent (55%) weight of the change in Southern California Gas Corupanyts gas 
engine i.rrigation rate (transportation and commodity.) 

For customers who were considering an engine-driven pumping facility pOwered by 
diesel fuel: 

The Diesel Cost \\ill be based upon a thirty-three perCent (34%) of the (onswner 
price index (CPI) as posted by the Department of Labor. and a sixty-six percent 
(66%) weight of the change in annual average "price of Platt's #2 diesel fuel oil, 
San Francisco. California. 

Effecth'e with the Customer·s first meter read date after January 1 of each year ,\ithin the 
COntract lenn, the Customer·s Discount Percentage \,.ill be adjusted only if the change in 
the newly calculated Index is greater than. plus or minus, ten percent (+/·10%). Any 
adjustment .. \ill be done by multiplying \he Customer's Competitive Rate from the 
previous calendar year by the newly calculated Index to yield an "Updated Competitive 
Rate." The rate schedule(s) applicable to the accounts listed in Exhibit A shall be used to 
calculate an l'Updated Average Rate." The adjusted Discount Percentage shall equal: 
(Updated Average Rate· Updated Competitive Rate)IUpdated Average Rate. A new 
Exhibit A \.,ill be created and attached to this contract tach year. 

3. Informational Requirements, To qualify (or se(\;ce under this Agreement, Customer 
must first provide PG&E \\ith the follo\\ing information and demonstrate, to PO&E's 

3 
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satisfaction, the credibility of the infonnation as it applies to Customer's accounts listed 
in Exhibit A: 

• Written offer from Competitor(s); 

• CustOmer's (or Competitor's) economic analysis of the \iability of installing an 
engine·driven pumping facility) including equivalent average cost expressed in 
"Dollars per kWh"; 

• Acquisition of, or evidence of Customer's (or Competitor's) ability to acquire all 
necessary rights-of-way, certificates. and permits (including applicable air quality 
pennits) required for the cOnstru(tion and operation of the tngine.driven pumping 
facility; and 

• Any other Customer cost or operational infonnation that PG&E deems pertinent to 
the analysi s. 

Customer \\ill sign under the penalty of perjury, have notarized, and deliver to PG&E an 
affidavit attesting to the fact that \\ithout the discounted PG&E rate. Customer would 
s\\itch to the Competitor for engine driven pumping service (Exhibit B). PG&E shall 
evaluate the viability of the diesel or natural gas alternative for those accounts listed in 
Exhibit A using the information provided by the Customer and any other information 
available to PG&E. Should PG&E. in its sole discretion. conclude that the alternative is 
not viable and deny the discounted rate to Customer. Customer may file a complaint \\ith 
the CPUC contesting PG&E's conclusion, 

4. Requirement of Delh'ery of Electridty through PG&E's System. Customer shall use 
PG&E delivered electricity (or its total electrical load requirement throughout the term of 
this Agreement. Accordingly, Customer shaH not use electricity deJivered through a non· 
PG&E distribution system. Additionally, Customer shall not use engine-driven pwnping 
facilities unless the Customer: 

• is utilizing emergency generation, onl), in the event of an outage; 

• is testing such emergency generation, (not to exceed 10 hOUIS per month); or 

• is given prior \\lltten pennission by PG&E for similar operational e\'ents. 

IfCustomcr utilizes: (1) any electricity not delivered through PG&E's distribution 
system, or (2) engine-driven pumping equipment, other than as provided above. then 
PG&E may tenninate this Agreement as specified in Section 9. 

It: on a calendar-year basis Customer's use of e)C(tricity for any of the accounts listed in 
Exhibit A ofthis Agreement faUs below seventy-five percent (15%) oithe amount of 

4 
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electricity specified for each account in the Exhibit A, the Disc()unt Percentage for the 
follo\\ing year \\ill be reduced by a percentage pOint for each percentage point below 
seventy-five percent (75%) of the amounts found in Exhibit A. 

If Customer chooses to take direct access enetgy senices from another provider. 
Customer shall eeceh"e, on the bill. PX charges (including but not limited to charges for 
commodity and ancillary services), public purpose program charges. transmission and 
distribution charges, CTC charges, and charges for competitive or unbundled services 
(including but not limited to billing, metering. and credits) to the extent that the 
calculation and presentation of this information is approved by the Conunission in the 
Cost Separation proceeding. 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

5. Commencement Date. This Agreement shall take effect no earlier than the date at 
\ .... hicb. in PO&Ets judgment, the custOmer would have begun taking service from 
Competitor. The Customer \\ill be billed at the initial Disc()unted Rate on the Customers 
first regularly scheduled meter read date after this Agreement is fully executed. This date 
shaH be deemed the "Commencement Date:' 

6. Tum. 1his Agreement shall remain in effect until December 31 t 2001. 

7. Rtgulatol)' Authority. lbis Agreement shall at all times be subject to such changes or 
modification by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Califorrua (CPUC) as 
said Commission may, from time to time, direct in the exercise of its jurisdiction. Such 
action by the CPUC may be grounds for termination of this Agreement by either Party. 

8. Discount Floor. Over the term of this Agreement, the swn ()fthe electric cbarges 
collected by PG& E from the Customer, exclusive of any additional applicable taxes or 
surcharges, shaU not fall below a level one hundred and twenty percent (120010) of 
PG&E's total. account-specific, marginal cost to serve (,'Discount Floor"). These 
marginal costs "ill be determined using the CPUC-approvtd methodology for such 
calculations in force for this Agreement as these may change or be amended from time to 
time. On each anniversary of the Commencement Date, PO&E shan compute the total 
revenue it has collected to date from the Customer, and the swn of the monthly 
overpayments and underpayments b)' the Customer relative to PG&E's 111arginal costs to 
ensure that PO&E has collected, at a minimumJ twenty percent (20%) more than its 
account-sped fie marginal costs of service. The Parties agree that if at any time the 
revenues collected up to the review date fall below the Discount Floor, Customer shall 
pay PO&E a lump sum equal to that shortfall amount. PO&E shall notify customer of any 
lwnp sum payment obligation, according to Section 10, no later than thirty (30) da)'s after 
the anniversary of the Conunencernent dat~. Thls p3)ment ,viII be due and payable in 
full. \\ithout interest, thirty (30) days after PO&E has notified the Customer in \\Titing of 
its payment obligation. 

5 
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If a shoTtfaB occurs, and after aU shortfall payments described above have be~n made by 
Customer, the Customer may request that PG&E simply bHl the Customet at a rate equal 
to one hundred and twenty percent (120%) orits current account-specific marginal cost of 
service, or the Discount FlOOr. PG&E \\ill continue to do so until such time as the 
Customer's Discounted Rate exceeds the Discount Floor, at which time the Customer \\ill 
once again be billed at the Discounted Rate established in this Agreement. This provision 
is intended fo eliminate the potential for any future lump swn shortfall payments by the 
. Customer. 

9. Termination. 
The Customer may terminate this Agreement at any time prior to the end of its ten" by 
giving PG&E a minimum ofthlrty (30) days \\ritten notice of such tenninatiOn. 

PG&E may temnnate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days \\ritten notice to Customer if 
Customer uses electricity not delivered by PG&E, Or engine driven pumping facilities to 
replace the electrical load, at the accOunts listed in Exhibit A for pUrpOses other than 
those listed in section 4. 

Either Party may tenninate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice in the 
event any regulatory body Ot court of competent jurisdiction finds that a provision of this 
Agreement, Or a portion thereof is unenforceable or invalid, and the terminating Party 
determines. in good faith, that the remaining provisions of this Agreement have been 
rendered unenforceable or disadvantageous. 

to. Notice. Any notice either PO&B or Customer may \\-ish to give one another must be in 
writing. Such notice mustbe either hand delivered, or sent by U.S. registered mail, 
postage prepaid, to the person designated to receive notice fot the other Party, or to such 
other address as either Party may designate by written notice. Notices delivered by hand 
shaH be deemed effective when delivered. Notices delh'ered by mail shall be deemed 
effective when received, as acknowledged by the receipt of the certified or registered 
mailing. 

To: (Customer) 

To: PG&E: 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Director, Tariff Applications 
12) Mission Street, Mail Code H28H 
San Francisco. CA 94106 

6 
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11. Sen"ice Reliabilil)'. PG&E's standard for reliability of service (or Customer shall be as 
dictated in PG&E's Electric Rule 14 or its successor; a copy is attached as Exhibit C and 
incorporated by reference herein. 

12. Assignment. Customer may not assign this Agreement to a third party \\ithout the prior 
written pennlssion of an authorized representative of PG&E. Any assignment is subject 
to any applicable CPUC authorization Or regulation except as waived by the CPUC. 

13. Applicable Laws. This Agleement shall be subject to and interpreted under the Jaws. 
rules. and regulations of the State of Cal i £0 rni a and the CPllC. and PO&E's Electric 
Rules. 

14. Agreements Submitted to the CPUC. A (Op), olabis Agreement will be submitted to 
the CPUC, PG&E shall use reas<mablt efl"orts to proted Customer's identity and 
information the Customer has identified In writing as proprietary. 

15. Se\'erability. In the event that any of the provlsions. or portions thereof, of this 
Agleement are held to be unenforceable or irlValid b)' any court of competent jurisdiction. 
the validity and enforcement of the remaining pro\1sions or pOrtions thereof shall not be 
affe~ted thereby; provided. however, that should either Party determine, in good faith. 
that such UnenforceabiHty or im'a1idity renders the remaining ptovisions of this 
Agreement economically infeasible or disadvantageous. such Party may temlinate this 
Agreement upOn thirty (30) days prior \\ritten notice to the other. 

16. Confliding Pro\"isfoDS. This Agreement shall supersede the teons and conditions set 
forth in the Customer's othemise·applicable tate schedule{s) and any other applicable 
standard CPUC approved tariff in the event of conflict. Otherwise. all othet CPUC· 
approved standard tariff terms and conditions shall remain in force artd be applicable to 
this Agreement. 

17. Force Majeure. Neither Party hereto shall be liable for any failwe ofperfomlance. other 
than the conlinuing obligation to make payments due hereUIlder fo.r periods prior to the 
event offoree majeure. cming to causes beyond its reasonable control and the occurrence 
of which could not have prevented by the exercise of due diligence. Refusal by either 
Party to accede to demands ofJaborers Or labor unions that it considers luueasonable shall 
not deny it the benefits of this provision. If either Party hereto is unable. for any reason. 
to delivcr Or receive full or partial quantities of electricity contemplated by this 
Agreement due to. force majeure. the Party so un~ble to perform shaH promptly advise the 
other Party that such condition exists. and the Parties shall suspend operations under this 
Agreement to the extent diCtated by the force majeure event. until the event of force 
majeure is rentedied and both Parties can once again deJlvet and receive electricity, 
respectively. Any force majeure event shall be remedied as far as possible with all 
reasonable dispatch. The term "force majeure" as employed herein shall include. but is 
not be limited to: acts of God; strikes Or other industrial disturbances; acts of a public 
enemy; the direct or indirect effect of govenunental orders. aClions. or interferences; civil 
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disturbances; explosions; breakag¢ of Or accidents to machinery or power lines~ power 
outages; the necessity of making repairs to Or alterations. of machinery or power lines; 
landslides; lighting; earthquakes; fires; storms; floods; and washouts. Force majeure 
shall not include t1nandal considerations. 

18. No Consequential or Incidental Damages. PG&E shall not be liable for any 
consequential, incidental, indirect, or special damages. including but not limited to lost 
profits and Joss of power telated in any way , .. ith the perfonnance of either Party undet 
this Agreement. . 

19. \Vah'er. A waiver by either Party ot anyone Or more defaults by the other heteunder 
shall not operate as a waiver of any future default or defaults, whether of a like or of a 
diftetent character. 

8 
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement in multiple originals of 
equaJ dignity by (heir resJX~(i\'e duly authOrized representalh'es. 

Executed this, ____ day of ______ o 19 __ . 

Customer 

By:, ___________________ _ 
Signature 

(Type or print name) 

TITLE: ______ ~ ___ _ 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(PG&E) 

By:.~ __________________ ___ 
Signature 

(fype or print name) 

TITLE:, ________ -'--__ 



~ .. .. 

I) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

S) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

PC&E 
Account No. 
Example: 
AAA..oo. 
99999 

Otherwise
Applicable 
Rate 
Schcdulc· 
Example: 
Ag4b 

EXHISITA· 
Pacific Cas. and Electric Company 

Engine-Driven Agricultural Pumping Option Yearly Discount Percentage .Calculation Sheet 

January 1 .. 19.--:., 

Horsepower 
Example: 
2SOhp 

Operating HoW'S 
(byPO&E) 
Example: 
1241 hours 

Annual 
kwh 

Customer's 
Competitive Rate 
(byPO&E) 
($!kwh) 

Customer"sA verage 
Standard Rate (by 
PO&E) 
($/kwh) .. 

Diseount Percentage 
(Average Rate -
Competitive Rate! 
Average Rate) 
Pcrcent(%) 

• Customer's Otherwise-Applicable Rate m.3y change by either Commission order or by Customer request, The change in rate schedule(s) will take effect upon yearly R:ne 
Index/Oiscount Percentage Caltulations pursuant to Section 1 in this Agreement. 
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Standard Form 79-XXX 
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PC&E 
Account No. 

I) 

2) . 

3) 

4) 

S) 

6) 

i) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

Enter "'Nt A' where not applicabl~ 

EXHISlTA 
Pacific Ca~ and Electric: Company 

Engine-Driven Agricultural Pumping'Option -Initial Discounted, Rate Componenb 

Cust 
Cbg. 
(S) 

Meter 
Cbg. 
(S) 

Demand 
Chal'f,!ts r - --" - ---- -Seasoil --Season- --Max.. Max. Max.. 

Season. Season. Off-Peak. Off-Peak. Peale. P:1rt.Pcalc. P:1rt·Pcak. 
Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Summer Winter 
(SlkW) (SlkW) (SlkW) (SlkW) ($lkW) (SlkW) (SlkW) 

Paget I 

Field Applications Support 
Standard Form 79-XXX 
Revision Oate:xxlxxlxx 

Efteaive xxlxxIxx 
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PC&E 
Account No. 

1) 

2). 

;) 

4) 

S) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

Enter "Nt A ... where notapplicable 

EXHIBIT A 
Pacific Cas and Electric: Com pany 

Engine-Drivcn Atricultural Pumping Option -Initial Discounted Ratc Components 

I ---
Energy 
Charges. 

Non- Non- TOU 
TOO TOU I Peak. Part.Peak,. . Off-Peak,. Part-Peak. Oft~peak,. 

I Summer Winter Summer Summer Summer Winter Winter 
(Slkwh) (Slkwh) (SlkW) (SlkW) (SlkW) (SlkW) (SlkW) 
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Field Applications Support 
Standard Fonn 79-XXX 
Revision Date:xxlxxlxx 

Effective xx/xx/xx 
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EXHIBIT B 

MA lERlAL FACTOR 
AFFIDAVIT 

Under penalty of perjury. I. ___________ --.:. hereby state: 

[am the Of --------------- --------------
(Title) (Parent Company) 

a __________ _ Corporation, and am authorized (0 make this affidavit 
(State) 

this affidavit On behalf of_~ _________ _ ("Company"). 
(Company) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PO&E) and Company propose to enter into an Agreement for 
Deferring the Installation of Engine-Driven Agricultural Pwnping ("Agreement") to grant 
Company an electric service pricing discount at our accounts listed in Exhibit A, if Company 
decides to defer the installation of the engine-dri\'cn pwnping facilities proposed by the 
competing utility or vendor ("Competitor"). Currently Company estimates that such engine-
driven puniping facilities would bypass approximately kWh/yr. of electric load 
currently being served by .PO&E at all of the accounts listed in Exhibit A. 

Each account listed in Exhibit A serves at least one (1) electric driven pump, each ofwhlch is 
rated fifty (SO) horsepower (nominal engine) or above and each of which \\ill operate a 
minimum of 1.000 hours per year. There is at least 100 (nominal engine) horsepower ofpwnping 
load listed in Exhibit A. 

Company has decided not to proceed with the Competitor's proposal (or installation of the 
engine-driven pumping facilities at the accounts listed on Attachment At of the Agreement, at 
this time. Furthenrtore. the pricing discount offered by PG&E, in the Agreement, is the sole 
material factor in Company's decision not to take action at this time that would cause the engine
driven pumping facility to be instaJled. 

Executed at _________ • California, this ___ day of ____ , 19_. 

Notarized by: 
(enter full Company name) 

By: _____________ __ 

Title: --------

13 
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P.eific AU .nd E/~tric COmplny 
San Francisco. Ca!JfomilJ 

Revised Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cancelfing Re-wiSed Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

RULE 14··SHORTAGE OF SUPPLY A~O 
INTERRUPTION Of DELIVERY 

~E will exerclse reasonable diligence and care to furnish and 
del1v~r a continuous and SuffiCient supply of electric energy to the 
customer. but does not guarantee continuity Or suffiCiency Of supply. 
PGA[ will not be liable for interruptl~ or shOrtage or insuffictency 
of supply. or any loSs or damage of any kind of character occaSioned 
thereby. if same 1S caused by inevitable aCCident. act of God. fire. 
strikes. riots. war. or any other cause except that ariSing frOm its 
failure to eXercise reasonable diligence. 

PCi&E. .... henever it sha 11 find itr'lkessary for the purpose of making 
repairs or Improvements to its syst~. will have the right to suspend 
t~rarny the de 11 very of e I ectri c energy. bot 1n all su<:h cases. as 
reasonable not1ce ther~f as CUctnStances wi 11 pennlt. will be given 
to the customers. and the making of Such repairs or improv~~nts will 
be prosecuted as rapidly as may be practicable. and. if practicable. 
at such tl~S as will cause the least inconvenienc~ to the customers. 

In case of shortage of supply and during the pel"1od of such shortage. 
PG&[ will make such apportlorvnent of its avallable supply of energy among 
its (ust6mers as shall be order~ or direct~ from time to time by the 
RaIlroad Commission of the State of Cal1fornia. acting either directly or 
by a pOwer admlnlstratot or other official appOinted by it for that 
purpOse. In the absence of such order or direction by the Railroad 
CO~iSSlon. PG&E Will. in times of shortage. appOrtion its available 
supply of energy among all customers in the mOst reasonable ~nner 
POSSible. 

.. 

\\32&£ 
1079·~ 

en 

Advice l.etter No. t306·e 
DeciSIon No. 

Issued by 
Gordon R. Smith 
Vice Ptesident and 

Chief Financ;af Officel 

Date F,fed Jutv '2, 1990 
Elfeclive August 21. 1990 

6784 
Resolution No. ____ _ 

U 
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Original 

Pdci(i(; Gu Md Becmc Compdny 
San Francisco. California 

Cance![ng 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEWl£ AS-l--[XP[Rl~ENTAl l1EREO TlNE-Of-USE ASRlCUlHJAAl PO';lER 

1. APPltCABllITt 

Generals A tustoo:~r "Ul b~ served under this scfledule if 1() per(tnt or ~rt of tht 
energy use is fOr agricultural end-uses. Agricultural end-uses fnclude grOlilfng crops, 
raising lhHtock

f 
p\lT'pit\g ",ate .. for agricultural irrigatiOn, or other uses ... Mch iM'ohe 

production (or sa e and "hfch do not chan1e the fom of the agricultural product. ThiS 
scfledule is flot appifcab1e to ser'l'lte for "hfch a residential or cornertial!fndIJHrUl 
stfledule Is applicable. 

If other'lilfse eHglble, a custO!rer currently taking direct atteS$ et.ergy service fr6cl 
another provider shal not be denied this tariff, and a customer already under this 
tarUf may later chO¢se direct aCtUs and r(:main on this tariff. Jf 6ther'lllfse eligible, 
nell{ tustooers and flew had taking dirHt a(ceU service shall not-be denhd this urtft. 

Under thts schedule customers are. billed in Tier 1 Of Tier 2 ·dependin9 on tt~nthly 
operating hours. £nrollir.el'lt 6n this stheduh ..,ill be limited to the first S,ooo at(oullts 
requestfng this r~te. Thi~ schedule ~ay be ~odified. . 

Oe~endfn9 upoll the end-use of electricity and .... hether or" not an Il'IsUl1aUol'I Or . 
Processfng tflarge applies, the customer will be strved under one of th~ rates under 
Schedule AG·l: Rate A, 8, 0, or E. 

Rates A and 0: Applfe~ to sfngle-mOtor tn~tallations with a t6nnected load rated 
less than 3S hOrsepower and to all ~lti·load installations . 
aggregating leu than IS hOtse~et Or kilowatts •. Rate A applies 
t6 custOmers .. hO Jl'lJst pay tfle Processing Charge. Rate 0 applftS 
to custOn'ers "'ho II"Ust pay the Installation (harge.. . 

Ratu 8 a.nd £: AP9lft~ to sfr.gle-m6t6t ln~tallattons rated lS Mrsep6li1erot 
~ote, to ~lti·16ad .fl'l~tallatiOhs aQ9regating 1S horsep6wer ·or 
kilowatts or ~re and to ·o~erIOad~d· motors. The customer's . 
end-use is deteinfned to be overloaded when the~easured input to 
any I'I6tor fated IS horse~liIer 01' l16r'e is dettnafr.ed by PS&Eto 
exceed one kilolilatt per horsepower of nameplate rated output. 
Rate 8 applies to customers who must pay t~e Pr6te~Sfl'lg Charge; 
Rate E applies to custOmers .... hO ~st pay the Installation Charge. 

Installatfon (hugel If the account does not have an appropriate tflre·of·use ",eter, the 
cust~Ter ~ust pay an -Installation Charge- to partftipate on this schedule. 

Protuslng (huge& Once the!etount has the apptoprhte tfme-Of-ust lI'.eter, the tust~er 
will be required to pay a ·Processlng Charge- each time the customer: 

1) establishes service 6t\ this schedule, 61' 
2) voluntarily changes any ~tfon within this schedule. 

The Installation Charge or ~rocessfng Charge must be paid in one lump sum before the 
customer can taKe servite on this schedule or before an option .. tll be changed. Pa~ents 
for these charges ire not transferable to another service 01' refundable l fn ~hole or 
part. PG!E will place the account on this schedule within four ",ee\S OJ tecehlng 
payment fron the customer. The ~eters required for this schedule ~ay bec~e obsolete as 
a result of electrlt industry restructurin9 Or other action by the (allfornla Public 
Utilities COmmission. Therefore, any and all risks of payfn9 the required charges ar.d 
not receivib9 c~ensurate benefit ate entirely that of the customer. 

2. TEAAlTOR't' 

Schedule AS·] applies everywhere Pb&E provides electricity service. 

(Conti tlued) 

(N) 

( ) 

Advice leiter No. 
Decision No, 

Issved by 
St,v.n L. K6". 
VICe President 

Regulatioll 

(Jate Fifed _______ _ 
[ffetl;ve ________ _ 
Resolution No. ______ _ 

25145 

.. 
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P6cfflC Gu .nd El~ctric ~mpMY 
San Frincisco. California 

Original C~/. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cal. P.U.C. SM~1 No. 

SCHEOUtE AG.I--EXPERIM£NTAt TIE~EO TIME-Of-USE AGRICUlTUP~l POwER 

(Continued) 

3. RATES 

If the (uU6Irer dlooses t~ take sen'iCt under Schedule AS-I. the custooer wi 11 pay 
the fol1o~ln9 rates and charges: 

INSTALLATION CHARGE 
~ate 0 ... 
Rate E ••• 

PROcESSING CHARGE 
Rate A •• 
~ate 8 •. 

CUSTO' ... ER (HAAGE 
Rates A and 0 ; • 
Rates 8 and E • • • 

METER CHAAbE 
Rate A 
Rate 8 • 
Rate 0 . . 
Rate E .• 

tlE~ OEflNITIONS 

One-tire Charge ~er Meter 

$441.00 
$441.00 

S 85.00 
S 85.00 

Per Meter Per H6nth 

$12.00 
$16.00 

1
6•ao 
6.00 
2.00 
1.20 

Tltt 1 .ill a~ply if mo~thly operating hours are less than 200. and Tier 2 .111 
apply if mOnthly operating hours are 200 or greater. 

for Rates A and O. monthly operating hours .fll be equal to the quotient of the 
kilowatt h~Jrs (kWh) and the connected load (hp) fot the current billing mOnth. For 
Rates 8 and E. u~nthly operating hOUrs .111 be equal t~ the quotfent of the kilowatt 
hours (kWh) and the seasonal blllfng demand (kV) for the current billing ~nth. 

If the blllfng ~erl~ is shorter than 21 days or longer than 33 days. the total 
kilowatt hours (kWh) during the billIng periOd ~Ill be di~lded by the n~er of days 
In the billing ~erfod to calculate the dally average kWh. The dally average kWh 
~Ill be multiplied by 30.4 days per ~nth. The resulting monthly average ~Wh ~Ill 
be di~lded by the cor.netted load (hp) or the seasonal billing dtmand (k~) durIng the 
billfn~ pettod to determfne the monthly Operatfng hours. 

OEHAN() (ttAAGE $U!I1T!~ Winter 

htes A and 0 
Iter 1: (per flp of connected load) • 
.Tfer 2: (per hp of connected load) 

htes B jnd [ 
Ifer h 

(per kW of seasonal billing d~and) •••• 
(per kW of maxf~-peak-perlod demand) 

lier 2: 
(per kV of seasonal billing demand) • 
(per kW of maxflNll·peak-period demal'!d) ••••• 

12.35 
S5.40 

Sl.H 
Sl.10 

1,·35 
3.05 

$2.15 
$5.40 

p:!~ 

14:!~ 

(Cotllfnud) 

(N) 

( ) 

Advice letter No. 
Decision No. 

Issued by 
$f,v,n L. J(6M 

VIC' President 
R~gv'~tiorJ 

D~te Ft1td _____ _ 
Elfect;ve ________ _ 
Resolution No. ______ _ 

22225 
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Pacmc G~s and Eltctnc Ccmp6nY 
San Flancisco. California 

Cancefli"ng 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCH£OOt[ AG·l-·£XP£Rl~ENlAl TIEREO lIME·Or·USE AGRICULTURAL ~J£R 

(Contfnued) 

3. RATES (Cont'd.) 

ENERGY CHARGE (per kWh) 
htes A and 0 

Tief It 
Pta\: • . • . 
Part fa l·Peak 
Off-Peale . • • 

Tier 2: 
Pule •.•• 
Partfal·Nal: 
Off-Puk 

Rates I and ( 
Her 1: 

Peal:. •••• 
Partial-Peak 

. . 

. . ... 

Off·Pe~k • • • • • • • 
lier ~: 

Peak .• • • . • 
~arthl-Pealc 
Off·Peale ••.••• 

OEMANO (HAkG£ LIMITER 

.. II .. 

. . . 

. . . . . .. ., .. .. .. '. II • .. 

" .. . " .. 

iO:~~19a 
SO. 10111 
$0.28678 

10:05901 

JO:~~l65 
$0.01646 

10:~!2S1 
SO.04076 
$1.1~7ao 

fg:m~g 
JO~04641 
10.03695 

$1.19180 

for a {ustornet ~ho <hooses to ta~e ditect at(e~s energy services fram another provider, 
the customer sttllt receive, on the bill. PX charges (itltludin9 but not lfllited to charges 
fot (O!TTr~ity and lnctllary seryitu) I pubHc~TpOse prOgra."J chaf9ui. tr.H1SDlfSsion and 
dfstr.buti~ char9ts. tlt.ChargtS

I 
and charges for t~etitive ot unbundled servfces 

(includfng but not limited to bil insj ~etttfn9, and crtdits) to the t~tent that the 
calculatfon and presentatfon of this lnfo~ation f~ appro~td by the COmmission Ih the 
(ost Separation proceeding. 

4. liKE PERtOOS 

SeasOn~ of the year and times of the day are deffned as follows: 

S~£R: Servh~e frOl'll Kay 1 through October 31. 

Pealc: . l~:OO noon to 6:00 ~.m. Monday through friday· 
Off·Peak: All other hours Kon~ay through friday 

All day Saturday, Su~day. holidays 

WISTER: Service fr~ Hov~eT 1 through Apr.l 30. . 

Partlal·Peak: $:30 a.n. to 9:30 p.m. Monday thrc~gh Friday· 
Off·Pealc: All other hours Monday thrOugh friday· 

All day Saturday, Sunday, holidays 

"Kolidays- for the purpose of this rate schedule are Ne~ Year's Oay. President's Oay. 
~ori&l Oay. Independence Oay. LabOr Day. Vetetans Oay, Thanksgiving Oay. a~d Christmas 
Oay. the dates ~Ill be those on ~hf(h the holidays are l(gally observed. 

t£xcept holidays. 

5. [NERGY tHARG£ CAlCUlA1ION 

eN} 

When s~er and ~inter proration is requited, charges ~fll be based on the average daily 
use for the full billing period tfrrts the number of days in tach period. ( ) 

Advice leltel N(). 
Decision No. 

25144 

Issued by 
St'VIn 1. JaM 
Voice Presi<Jent 

ftegU/3tion 

(Col\tfn\led) 

OdIe FtTed _______ _ 
lffectNe 
Resolution No. ______ _ 

• 
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P4cnIC Gu Ind EJectFic C<!mp4ny 
San Funclsco. Ca!ifotnia 

Cilncelling 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cal. P.U.C, Sheet No, 

SCHEOUL( AG.1··EXPERIMENTAL TIERED TIME·Or·USE AGRICULTURAL POWER 

(Continued) 
6. CONTAAClS 

Service under Sc~edule AG·1 is provided for a ~inf~~ of 12 ~nths begi~nin9 with the 
date the cust~er's service comrrences. The cust~er ray be required to sign a service 
contract lIHh a IIlnfl!\U!lI tenl of one year. After the customer's fnUial OIle-year term h'as 
expired. the custorrer's contract ~jll continue in effect unlll It IS <ancelled by the 
custorrer Or PG&E. 
Where a line extenSion Is required It will be installed ~nder the provisions of Rules IS 
and 16. 

1. DJSCOSTINU~~CE Or SERVICE 

If the custorrer discontinues servfce before the Initfal one year tern has expired. the 
(ustorr~r will be held lfable and billed (or the balance of charges due to PG&£ for each 
billfr.g pertod fOr the rtmalr.der of the 12·m6nth service contract. These charges shall 
consist of any applfc!ble mOnthl~ cust~er Charges! ratcheted ~thly demand charges. and 
monthly _fnlmum d~and charges. These charges wil be calculated ustn9 the last tier fn 
~hfch the customer was bflled. A Processfng Charge will not apply. An Jnstallatlon 
Charge will only apply ff the tfme-of-us~ meter has been removed. 

the cust~tr ~ay dfscontfnue takfng servfce at any tl~e after the expiration of the 
fnlttal term of the service contract: no adjustment ~Ill be made to the bill. If the 
custOmer ~1shes to res~e agricultural service within 1~ ~ths of cancellatton. the 
cust~~er ~fl1 be re~ufred to pay all charges that ~ould have teen billed if service had 
not been dfscontfnued. 

3. CONN[CTEO LOAD 

Connected load Is defined as the s~ of the rated capacIties (as determined fn ac(orda~ce 
lIIfth Rule ~) of all equipment that is sened thr6'..I9h otIe meterf~ ~fnt and that .ray be 
operated at the same time. When charges are based on connected load. in no case 111111 
charges be based on less than two horsepewer/kllowatts for sln91e·~ase service. not less 
than three horsepower/kflowatts for three-phase service. 

The customer's account will be adjusted for penmanent connected·load changes that tale 
place durf~ the contract year. It is the custOmer's.respOnsibfltty to notify ~E of 
such changes. No. adjustment will be ~de for a tempOrary reductIon In (onnected load. 
Jf the Load Is reconnected within 12 ~nths of beIng disconnected, the charges lIIfl1 be 
recalculated and applied retroactively. as though no reduction In Load had taken place. 

9. MAXIMUM OEMAND (Rates 8 and ( OnlY) 

(N) 

The seasonal blllfng d~and (defined below) wfll be based on the ·ma~l~ d~and.· The 
n~~er of lW the customer Is usfnQ wtll be recorded over lS-minute intervals; the highest 
IS-mfnute average In anr month will be the ~a~l~ demand for that month. Where the 
(ustomer's uses of elec rlclty is Intermittent or subject to abno~al fluctuation. a 
S·~fn~te Interval ~ay be used. (N) 

Advke leltef No. 
Oecision No. 

22386 

l$Sued by 
Steven L. KIi". 
VICe President 

Regulitlon 

(Continued) 

Dile /lled 
Effectlve ________ _ 
Resolution NO. ____ . __ _ 
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Pfeifle G~s .nd O~ctric Ccmpdn'l 
San F1ancisco, California 

Cancelling 
Original Cal. P.U.C. $/leet No. 

Cal. P.U.C. $/leet No. 

S(H£OlIU AG-1--EX.PERIMElHAl TIERED TIME-OF-USE AGRICUlTURAL PO'.lER 

(Contfnued) 
(N) 

9. ~~lMUM O[~~O «(oot'd.) 

In billing periOds ~fth use in both the s~tr season and winter season (April/May, 
O(to~~r/Hov~~r). the (ustorrtr's total demand charge shall be calculated on a pro rata 
basis depending upOn the d~ar.d charge and the number of days in each season .. The 
l!"uflNn derl!and used in detemlnfng the custMer's derrand Charge (or each season of the 
bIlling p~r10d ~fl1 be: 1) the maxf~ d~and created fn ~ath sea$on's portion of the 
bil ling II\Onth as meuured by a Jl:eter ~flh such uNbll fly; or 2) the lI'axfl!!U!ll de:rand for 
the billing r~nth ~here the fnstal1td ~eter is incapable of ~easurin9 ti~e-yaryjng 
d~7ands. Maxf~UR demands created in blllfng mOnths ~fth days in bOth the s~er and 
~fnter seaSOns ~ill not be used in determlnfng the custOmer's sea~onal billing demand in 
subsequent months for either season. In such billing periods ~fth use in both the sumrr.er 
seasUl and winter season. the custocrer's seu6I\&l billing t:$ernanrJ ~111 be the greater of 
the customer's established (ratcheted) d~nd or the customer's ~axf~ demand for the 
billing period. as described above. 

10. SEASONAL BILLING OEMAND (Rates 8 and £ Only) 

The billing year Is the twelve~nth periOd (onsfstf~9 of the current m6nth and the 
eleven prevfou~ months. The calendar year (January through Oe(err~er) is split into 
two seasons, summer g~nths (Hay through OctOber) and ~inter·months (Nov~rrber through 
April) • 

The seasonal billing d~and charge will be based on the greater of: 

1) the highest ~aximum demand (defined in part ~. above) recorded in the ~nths of the 
same season in the current bfllfhg year~ or 

2) the minimum d~and (defined In part 11. belov). 

11., MINIMUM O£HANO (Rates a and ( Only) 

To provide for ~afntafnfng ready facilftfes ~here there is little or no energy use. the 
cusl~er's ·~fnf~ demand- used for blllfng in the season in ~hfch the customer usually 
use energy (e.g •• summef for irrig&tfon pumps and ~Inter for frost~control wfnd ~achines) 
~ll1 not be less than: a) 15 percent of the nameplate rating fn horsepower/kilowatts of 
the two largest motors the customer has connectedi or b) the df~trsified resistance 
~eldef IOld t~uted in accordance ~Ith ~ule 2. tor the purp¢$e of the nfnf~.demand 
calculatiohs, all customers are assumed to have prfmarfly summer use unless otherwise 
desfgnated. 

12. OROVGH1-RElIEF PUMPS (Rates 8 and ( Only) 

IrrIgation custOmers ~ho no~ally operlte only fn drought years, but ~ho do not exp~ct to 
operate during the s\mt!tr season of a spetlfic YUr, ~ay designatt "inter as the s>rlr.ary 
season of energy use b{ nOtifying PG&£ prior to Hay 1 Of that year. A Schedule 
redesignatfon of this ype ~ill be effeetive for the subsequent twelve btllfng months. 
during ~hich perf~ the customer agrees to resttict electricity usage to the ~fnter 
season only. If a eustomer has designated winter as the season of prf~ary use, but 
during the subsequent twelve months finds It necessary to use electrfetty during the 
summer sejson. the elettfon for that year ~ill be invalidated and the customer will be 
re-billed fot all summer selson char~es that would ha~e otherwIse applied. 

The O~and (harge llmlttr described below dOes not apply to p~s operated (or drought 
relief under the provisions of this section. ( ) 

(tOtlUnued) 

Advice Lettel No. 
OeCisfon No. 

Issved by 
St,vM L. KIM 
ViCe P,esit;/ent 

Regulation 

O~te Fifed, _________ _ 
llfective _______ _ 

22381 
Resoluticn No. 
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P,cif"1C GIS ,M Electric CcmpMY 
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Cancelfi!"Jg 
Cal. P.U.C. Shut No. 
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SCHEOULE AS-J •• EXPERIMENTAl TIEREO TIME.OF-USE A&RICUlTURAl ~E~ 

(Contf nued) 

13. O[~JWO CHARGE lIHII£R (Rates 8 and l Only) 
The d~and charge lfmtter Is designed to preY~nt a sea~onat billing d~and when the 
tust~et tests fattlltles In the off-season. The off-season Is ass~ed to be the winter 
season unless the cust~~t has designated winter as ft$ seasen of prf~ary use. The 
d~and charge limiter will appli fn any off-season blllfn9 ~nth In which: a) no 
seasonal billing d~and charges are in effect; and b) the customer's energy use (in kWh) 
divided by the (ust~er's re~otded ~a.f~ demand (In kW) In the s~~ billing mOnth f$ 
less than or equal to three. When the demand charge limiter ap~lies. the cu~tOrr.et's bill 
lIIi 11 lie the Stn of: . the ...onthly Iteter charge. the IIlOnthly (ust6mtt charge. aM the 
enetgy 1.Ised In kWh thl!U the demand charge If_ittt rate. tn addltfotl. the lI!adllUl 
d~and the cust~er create$ In any off-season ~th In which the customer's e~etgy use 
(In kWh) diVided by jecorded ~a~I~YB dema~d (In kW) In the s&me billing rOnth is less 
than or equal to three, will not be considered in determining the customer's seasonal 
billiflg d~and. 

14. MAXlHUM-PtAX·PtRIOD OEHAkO (~ates 8 and ( Only) 

The CU$t~Ter's ~x{~·pe&k·p~rlod demand _ill be the highest of all the \S·mlnute 
average1 for the peak period during the billing mOnth. 

IS. KAX(HUM·PART.~£AK.P(~tOO bfMANO (R!tes $ artd [ Only) 
The tust~r's ~a.f~·part·peak-~erlod demand will be the hlghe$t of all the 15·~lnute 
averages for the part-peak ~ertOd during the billing mOnth. 

16. VOlTA&t OISCOUKTS (Rttes 8 and £ Only) 

The customer ~y be elfglble (or a dfscount on the (harges shown ab6ve If the tustomer 
takes delivery of electrlt enetgy at primary v61tage. 

The voltage dlscou~t, if any, ~ill be applfed to the demand charge. 

Ofs(ounts are applied In any month as (ollows: 

1) for periods where the winter ~~f~ dema~d thar2e applfes, SO.65 per kV of seasonal 
blllfng demand when serylce is delivered ftom a single customer substation- or 
without tran$(o~~tto~ fr~ P~&E's serving dlstrtbutlon syst~ at one of the 
stan~ard prf~ary voltages specifted fn ~&E's Electtlc Rule 2, Section 8.1. 

2) for periOds where the summer ma.f~ demand chlTje applies. $0.95 pet kW of seasortal 
b'lll~ dtmand .hen service Is delivered fr~ a Single (ust~et substation- or 
1II1thout tra~~fonr.ation fr~ P&&E's servfng distribution system at one of the 
standard pri~ary voltages spetlfied In PG!E's Electric Rule 2, Section 8.1. 

eN) 

PG&E retains the right to change its line voltage at any tf~. Custornets reeefving 
voltage discounts _111 get reasonable n~tl(t of any I~endlng (hahqe. They .tll t~en 
have the ~ptlon of taking servl(e at the new voltage (tnd "akfng .hatever changes In 
their systens are necessaryl or takfng serYlce .lth~t a voltage discount through 
transformers supplied by F6 E. ( ) 

Adv;c~ Lettel No. 
DecisiOn No. 

22388 

Issued by 
St,vM L 1('''' 
VIC~ P"sithlll 

Regulation 

(Continued) 

Oat, Fifed· _______ _ 
Effectiv~, ________ _ 
~soltJtiotJ No. ______ _ 
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S{H£OUlE .l.S.1 .. UPERIMUHAl tIERED l1M£-Or·USE AGRltutluRAl Nw-18 

(Continued) 

11. POwER fACTOR A!)JUSTM£HT (Ra.tn Sand t Only) 

(N) 

When the tuUon:et's raxfRUI d~fld flU _ .xceeded 400 -k" for three cOnsecutive months and 
thereaftef unti] It has (allen below 300 kW (or 12-c6nsecutl~e ~ths, the cust6mer's 
bU' lIIUI be adjusted for 'ljUghUd InOnthly avetage power 1actor U fOllows: If the 
custOlr.~r·s avUage pOwer factor' U gttater than ~$ percent,· t~e (ust6r.!er's toul mOnthly
bl1J (fncludln9 al'l)'v01ule adJusbilent butexcludfng any hxes) _ill be reduced by 0.06 
percent fot each tler(enta e poll'lt abO ... e 85 percent, If the (ustooer's nerage ~wer' 
factor Is be1ew 85 perCth • the cust6mt,'s lotal ~thly bill (Inc\udf~.ant voltage 
adJustltent but ud~.din9 any taxes) ,,111 be Inert. lSed b.)' 0.,06 perlen\ fOr tach percentage 
point below 85 ber'ctnt. . Suth avertge ~er f .. ct~r ... HI be c~ted (t6 thenea .. e~t'fjhOle 
~erttnt) fr6rithe ratfo of laggihg reactive ~no"olt ~ere hours to knowatt h6;urs 
(ol'l$lntd fh t_he month, Hl ~et factot (orrtcUM .. Ul be I!\l.de fOr 11'1), II'IOnth ..-hen the 
customerts ~axf~ d~nd Is less than ttn perte~t Of the highest such demand Ih the 
pretedif\9 11 mOnths, . . (N) 

Advice !titer No. 
Oeclsi<>tJ No. 

22389 

Issu6.d by 
St,vML KIM 
VIC' Prtsident 

Regvlation 

Oal, Filed, _______ _ 
tffectiv' ________ _ 
Reswtion No. _____ _ 

• 
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~ PdCirlC Gu dnd Dectric Company ~sra San Francisco, Ca!ifomia 
Cancelling 

Ori91nal Cal. P.U.C. Slleet No. 
Cal. P.U.C. Slleet No. 

Cor.M[RCJAL/I\?uSTRIALIG(~[RAL 

S(KEOOlE £-If;·-~ .. '.ll SE"(AAL SER'H(£ T() OIL .I.'!) GAS UTAACIlO,\ (UST~[RS 

l. APPLlCA81L111': 

Schedule (-)$ is an optional fina-Seryice rate schedule for customers ~host Standard Industrial 
Classification (SIC) code is 1311 (crude pelrole~ and natural 9~s e~tract(on)o AD eligible 
custOrr~r with ma~fD~ de~nd under Soo lV r~y elect to ta'e service under either Schedule (-)6 
or Schedule )1. Schedule E .. 31 is a d~and metered time-of·use servlte option. Schedule E-16 is 
a ~n·demand metered non-ti~·of-use service OptIon. An eligible customer with ~a~f~~~ d~lnd 
ovet 4g~ lV may elett to tale service under Schedule £-11 ~ a voluntary basis, rather tha~ the 
otherwise applicable mandatory service under Schedule [-19 or Schedule (-20, but is not eligible 
to tale servile under Schedule [-)6. A customer with mOre than 10 percent of the energy usa;e 
for water pumping fot agricultural applftall~s must lale $erylce under an agricultural 
stfleduh. 

[f otherwise eligible. a customer currently taking direct atce~s energy servfte frOG another 
provider shall not be denied this tarfff •• nd a cust~r alrea~{ under this tariff ~y later 
chO¢se dirett access and remafn Oh thiS tatiff. If otherwise e iglble. new custOmers and new 
loa6 taking direct at cess service shall not be denied this tariff. 

Initial Asslgnmentl An eligible custOmer electing Schedule E-36 or [-11 must taie serylle uOder 
SchEdule [-11 if the cust6mer's maximum billfng deeand haS exceeded 49~ kftow&tt$ for at least 
three lonsecutfve ~nths during the most recent 12-month periOd. ~therwise. an eligible 
customer electfng Schedule E-36 or [·)1 ~ay elect to take service under either Schedule (-36 Or 
Schedule E-31. 

Customer accounts .hlch fail to qualify under these requirezents will be evaluated for transfer 
to service under a dffferent applicable rate schedule. Hiscellaneous eltctrllal loads inCidental 
to the operati~ of the a(lOunt u~er Sit (ode 1)11 _fll be considered S(t (ode 1111 use. 

The provisfons of Schedule S--Sta~{ Ser.fce SpeCial Co~ditlons 1 through 1 sha'l also apply to 
custbmers whose pr~lses are regular y supplied in part (but no! in ~hole) by electriC energy 
fr~ a nonutllily source of supply. These tust~rs wflt pay ~thly reservatiOn charges as 
SjlecUled under Section 1 of Schedule S In addition to all applfuble Schedule E-36 charges. 

Tra~sfers Off of S(~e4ule (·36: If PG&£ detenlfnes that a custOmer is not properly classified 
under SIC (ode 1111. PG&£ will transfer that customer's account off Schedule [·36 and 6nto a 
different applfca~le rate schedule. 

Assfgnment of Ntw Customerst If an ellgtble lustomtr elects Schedule (·36 or (·31 but Is new or 
lacls a sufficient usage history. at~ PG&[ believes that the cust~r's ma~f~3 de~lnd IS Illely 
to be over 499 lilowatts. PG&E ~ill require the (ust~r to tale servl(~ under Schedule [.31. ( ) 

(Continued) 

ArIv!ce Leiter No. 
Decision No. 

l$Sued by 
St,vtn to K6M 
VICe PreskJenl 

flegufdtion 

Odie F17ed ________ _ 

EffectNe __ ~-------

25148 
Res()lurion Noo ______ _ 
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Ofiginal Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
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(QIo1I:ERCIAl/l"OOSTAI"'l/~{"{AAl 

S(H[lX;l( (.16 .. SJlJ.ll G(SEAAl S£RYltJ TO till ... \0 tAS [XTAACTIO" (UST~[RS 

((ontlnI.lEd) 

2. l£AAITOAY: 

This ratt sc~ed~le applies ewerywhtte ~&t prowldes electricity sertfce. 

3. AATE~ 

If the (ustom~t chOOses to take SEitftt undet $chedule [-36. the tustomer will piy the following 
rales and chlr9EsI 

WSTOMER ttV~GE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $16.00 

Winter 

E"ERSY (HAAGE (per l\ih) ••••••••••••••.•••••• SO.~.H SO.ot01S 

for a custOmer _~~ (hooses to take direct access e~et91 serwi(es f~anothet provldef, the 
(ustOltlet shall tecehe, on the bill. PX cllarges (Including but hOt U.lted to ch-lrgu fOr 
(~ft1 and atltUlary servlCU), public pI.Il'pose program chlrgU. trans.Uslor'l and dlStrlbutiOt'l 
Chlt9tS. (TC chatg~s. and charges f~tcompttltlve 61' ~flbundled services (including but not 
If.Ued to hilling. lletetf~. alld ttedits) to the tittel'lt thtl tfle calculation ud pteUI'lu,tton 
of th" fft(oreatf~ is approved by tht ComRISSfon In the (ost Stpata\lon prottedlng. 

4. OEFllttT16!( Of $o,SOr.St 

(Pt) 

The S~t rite is applftible May 1 through Ottobtr )1. and the ~flltft rite fs ipplitablt 
~orelilbtf 1 thrOUgh April )0. \i1lfn bllHI'I9 Includes use fl'l both the s~r and ~tnter periOds. 
enet~y chlr~es _Ill be pforated based upon the number of dais 'n eath period, unless actual 
I'Itttl' rudfngs ate .ralhble. (iii) 

Advice Lette/No. 
Decisfon No. 

26149 

Issued by 
St_VIn t. KItH 
V".oee PreSident 

Regulation 

Da/~ FI7ed ________ _ 
EffetIN' ___________ __ 
Resolutiort No. _______ _ 
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MfENDED 

Tariff Amended July 9. 1997 
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~ Pacmc G4S and Electric ~mPdny ~~ San Funcisco, C3'iforni"a 

Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cancelling Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

C~~[RCIAlll~)uSTRIAl/G['£AAl 

SCHEDULE E-31--t":£OIl14 GU[AAL O£fI""'\!)·)o!U£R[O TlJo(E·Or-USE S£~VIC[ TO OIL .... \) &t.S [XTAAtTlO"" CuSTOMERS 

1. A??lltA8IlIIY: 

Sc~edule (-11 is an optionll fire-serviCe rate schedule for custOmers ~hose Standard t~ustrial 
ClaSsificatiOn (SIC) code Is 1111 (crude petroleu~ and natural gas extraction). Jl~ eligible 
cust6merwith maximum demand under 500 lV eay elect to tale service under either Schedule [-36 
or Schedule 31. Schedule [-31 Is a demand ~tered ti~-of·use service Option. Sc~edule [·36 IS 
a non· demand ~tered non·time-of·use serilce option. An eligible custOmer with maxf~ de~ahd 
Oyer 4g9 lW may elett to tale service under Schedule £-3] on a voluntary basis. rat~er tban the 
ot~erwise applicable mandatory service under Schedule (-19 Or Schedule (.20. but Is not eligible 
to tale service under Sc~edule (-36. A customer ~Ith more than 10 percent of t~e energy usage 
for water pu~ping for agricultural applftttfens must tale service un~er an agritultural 
$(~edule. 

If otherwise eligible, a cust~r currently takl09 direct access energy service from anot~er 
provider s~all not be denied this tariff. and a cust6mer already under this tariff ~y lattr 
ch~se direct access and remain on this tatlff. If otherwise eligible. ntw customerS and new 
load laifh9 direct ~ccess seryice s~all not be denied this tariff. 

Initial Asslg~mtftt* An eligible c~stomer electing Schedule (.j6 orE·11 ~st take service undtr 
Sc~edule (-)7 if the customer's ma,f~m billln~ deeand (as defined below) has exceeded 
4gg kilowatts for at least three consetutive mont~s duri~g the most recent li·month ~erlod. 
Otherwise. an eligible customer electln9 S(~tdule (-36 or [-31 may elect to tale seryice under 
either Sc~ed~le £·36 6r Schedule [·31. 

Customer accounts ~hlch fail to qualify under these requif~nts will be evaluated for transfer 
to servite under a different applicable rate sc~edule. Histellantoas elettrical loads inCidental 
to the operation of t~e account u~er SIC tode 1111 ~lll be (onsider~ SIC tode 1311 use. 

The proYlsiOns of Schedule S·-Sta~y Service Special tondltlOns 1 through 1 shall also apply to 
custOmerS ~hose pt~ises are regularly supplied in part (but not tn whOle) by electriC energy 
fro. a nonutility SOurce of supply. These customers will pay D6nthly reservation charges as 
speeifled under Settion 1 of Sthedyle S In a~dltfon to all applicable Schedule [·37 charges. 

Hae·of·Use One. tiDe Mehr (har-gus Oepelldfng u~n ",hHller (lr not &1\ Installation Or Processin9 
Charge applies. tht customer _111 be seried under one of these rates under Schedy'e [.31: 

Rate W: Applies to customers whose account does not have an appropriate tfme·of·use meter. 
The cust~r must pay an ".Istallatlbft Charge- prior to takl~ service under this schedule. 

Rate-A: Applies to customers whOse account has an appropriate tlme·of.use ~ter. but is 
~ot currently bel"j served under this SChedule. The Customer ~Itl be required to pay a 
"ProceSSing Charge prior to taking service under this Schedule. 

Tra~sftrs Off of Schedule (·)1, If PG&£ dettnlines that a (uslomtr Is not properly classified 
under SIC cOde 1111, rG&( witl transfer that customer's account off Schedule E·31 anJ onto a 
different applicable rate schedule. 

(~) 

Asslg~ent of New (ustOBtrss If an elIgible customer eleets Sc~edule (·36 Or (-31 but is new Or 
lacks a suffiCient usage history. and PG&[ btlieves that the customer's .ax1~~ de~and Is lilely 
to be over 4gg 1110watts. as defined belew. PG&E will require the customer to tale service und~r 
Schedule (·31. (N) 

Advke letter No. 
Decision No. 

25146 

/ssuedby 
Stnen L. Kline 
VICe President 

RegulJtion 

(Continued) 

D~te FI7ed 
Eflective_~ _______ _ 
Resolution No. ____ , __ _ 
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(~ERCIAlll~OUSIRIAlIG[~[RAl 

S(HE~Jl[ E-17--~EDI~ GEIrlEAAl OU'A\O-J1EHREO IIME-Or.USE SUVIC[ 10 Oil .... ,() GAS UlRACllOS (oST~ERS 

(Continued) 

1. APPllCABILIlY: (Cont'd.) 

Defiftftioft of Maxlmu~ Dema"ds Schedule [·31 demand .il1 be aver~ged o~er 30-minute Intervals 
for cust6mers whose ~xf~v~ demand ex(etds 499 kW for at least three cohsecuti~e ~nths during 
the ~st recent 12-mOnth petiod. Otherwise. Schedule [-)1 demand _ial be avetaged over 
IS-mihute intervals. ·~axi~ demand' .111 be the ~Ighest of all 30·mfnute l~erages fot the 
billing month for customers Over 4g9 kW. and of a,1 IS-minute averages for cust6mers belo~ 500 
•. 11. A CuSlor.:-tr Ove( 4~9 kW .111 be s'IIUched trtlm )O·mitlllte to 15-.fnule intetvals Only ,,!'ien the 
~axf~ demand has dropped belov 300 lV and remains thete for 12 consecutive months. 

If the cust~r's use of electricHy IS fntenlittent or subject to violent fluctuations. a 
S-mfnute Or IS-.inute Interval may be used instead 01 the 30-.i~ute fnter.al. and a S·.inute 
fnter~al may ~e used instead of a lS-.f~ute InterYi1. (f the customer has any weldfng ma(~fnes. 
the diversified resistance welder load. (alculated In atcotdance with Settlon J of Rule 2. wfll 
be considered t~e maxf~um d~and If It exceeds the eax{~~ demand that results from averaging 
the d~nd Over 30-mtnute intervals ,I ovef 4~9 lV. or lS·.lnute Intervals if under 500 lW. The 
cust~r's maxlm~-peak-perf6d d~ndwlll be the highest.of all the 30-.inute i~erages fOr t~e 
peak period during the billing mOnth if over 49g kV. or lS-atnute Intervi.s If under 500 kll. 
(See Settlon 5 fot a definition of ·Peal' perf6d.) 

Standby De.and: fot customers for wh~ Schedule S··Standby Servfte SpeCial ConditiOns 1 thto~h 
1 apply. stindby demand Is the pOrtfo~ of a custOmer's maxi~ demand in any mont~ caused by 
bOhOptration of the tustOmtr's alternate SOu tee 01 power, and for whfc~ a d~and charge Is paid 
~nder the regular servlte schedule. 

If the customEr f~p6ses standby d~and In any mOnth. then the re~ular service maxi.um demand 
charge ~ill be teduced by t~e applicable reservation capatlty charge (set Sc~edule S Special 
CondtttOI'l 1). 

To qualify for the above reduction In t~e .. x{mum demand charge. the customer must •• fthin 30 
days of the regular mettr-teid date. d~nstrate to the satlsfattlon of PG&£ the amount of 
standby de~and in any ~nth. ror Schedule (.)) tustomers with maxfm~ d~nd over 4~~ lV. this 
may be done by submitting to ~&E a completed £Iectri( Standby Servite l~ S~eet (rona 19-126), 

2. TERRITORY: 

This rate schedule applies ertr~hete ~lE provides electricity service. 

«(ol\tinued) 

Dale Fi!~d. ______ _ 

(~) 

(N) 

Advke Leiter No. 
Detision No. 

Issued by 
Sttvtn L. KGM 
VICe President 

Regulation 

Ef/~live ________ _ 
~esolution No. ____ _ 

22852 

f 
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~ p~¢irlC GIS .nd Elutrk CcmpMY ~&f1 Sail Ftancisco. California 

Original Cal. P.U.C. Sh~et No. 
Cancelfing Cal. P.U.C. Shut No. 

(~ERCIAlIISDUSTAIAll~ENERAL 

SCHEOULE E.31· • ..: EO I IJto< (;ENEAAl OO'.A.'O·":ETEREO TlHE.Or • \.IS( SERVICE TO 0) L ..... t) GAS EXTRACTlO~ CU$T~[RS 

(Con\ f t\\Jed) 

3. RATES 

If the (ust6mer ch¢¢ses to tate service under Schedule E·31. the customer viI' pay the followln9 
rates and charges: 

I~STALLAT)ON (riARGE 
Rate" • • • • 

~RO«SSI~G ~G[ 
Rate X • • • • 

(VSTCt4[R CHARGE 
Ratts " and x 

)lUER (HAA.bE 
bte" •• 
Rate X •• 

. . .. . 

. . 

.. ................... " ........ . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . -.. .. 

HU.OO 

, 61.00 

$16.00 

$ 1.~O 
$ 6.00 

O[)lA"O (HAAG£ SIIIIJDt-L Wi hler 

Per tv of ma~f~ d~"'d •••••••••••.•• • • '6.SS '4 •• 0 
Per Ul of lIa~tltUlll·pU1.·perfOd dell!and • • • • • • • U.l0 $ •• 

Primary ~oltage dlS(ount pu 1.V of l'lU.hllJI1I dtClaM • • • • S6.~S $6.6~ 
Tra",s.HUon voltage diScount per 1.V of madll\Jll d~and •••• 14.8$ SJ.2S 

ENERGY CKAAGE (pu k\ih): 

Ped: ••• 
Pulhl·Puk 
Off·Pea\: 

• • .. • • ... .. i . .. . . . . . . ,. .. . . •• $0.1429-4 , •• 
• • •• $ •• $6.04661 

• S().04OM $0.03106 

l. TYPES ~r tKAAC(St The customer's ~nthly charge fOr service undet Schedule [·31 Is the sv. 
of ipp'lclble CU$\~r chlrges, demand charges. energy chlr9tS, and other charges be'o~: 

Advic~ leltel No. 
Declslon No. 

The custo.et charge is l flal IIOnthly fee. 

The .eter charge Is l flat monthly fte for the I~(reeentll cost of cn~fn9 t(~·of·use 
serv(ce. () 

fssuedby 
SffVM L. Ki". 
VioCe P,esident 

Regvfltioo 

(ConltMtd) 

D.Jte Fl7ed. ________ _ 

Effective 
Resolution No. 
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~ hcme Gu 6nd O~ctric Com~ny ~&~ San Funcisco, California 

Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cancelling Cal. P.U.C. SIleet No. 

{OHMlRCIAlll~DUSTRIAL/6['[RAl 

SC~[OOL[ (-17 .. ~[OHM &[s[P..Al OEJolA\O·t'i[HW> 1I1'.[-Of-USE S[RvIU TO Oil .... ,() GAS UTAAU lOS (US TO/ol[R$ 

(Contftlue03) 

1. RATES (Cont'd.) 

i. HP[S OF CHARG[S: (Cont 'd.) 

Schedule E-l7 lIu two dellliftcS chrgu. , mUfl\lJm.pe-al-retfod-dtaland charge (s~1' 
only). and a ma~f~M·demand charge (summef and wintet. The max(mum·peak·~etfOd· 
demand charge pet ktlovatt applieS to the maxf~ demand during the month's peat 
Murs. aM tht ludmu!ll demand chHge pu UlowUtappJfu to tfle MJtiaJu!1I demand U ill1 
time during the ..onth. The blU will intlude both of thue applicable demand charges. 
(Tfee ptrtOds ate defined fn SectIOn S.) 

lhe ellergy charge U tPle SUfI oftfle e';er9ycha~es fr~ the pul. "arHa'-peat, and 
off-peat petiOds •. The (u~tomer pays.foftnergy by the kilowatt·hour (kWh). and rates 
art diffetentlated atcotding to tfme of day 'n~ tr~of yea~. 

If applicable •. all Jnstallatfoaot 'rOcessfeg Charges mu~tbe p~fd In one lump su~ 
before the custOmet can take servlte under llme·of·use Sthedutt [631. P.~nts for 
thue charges ':r~ IIOt transfetableto another seivict.of tefundable. in ~hole or fn 
part. _ PetEwHl phte the acCOunt on ScMdult (.)1 'dthh'l .. \tUh ofrecehlfl9 
pa}ment from the (ustomer. lhe etters tiQ~frtd for this sthedu.e may become obsolete 
as a result of ehudc fl'ld'ustty ttstruttutitlg 01' othet atlfOh tUd by the talifOtllfa 
p"bl1( Utilities tOmfS$fOll. tflttefore. inyand ill fISh of paying the riquhed 
chargU al'ld l'Iot .. ecehin~ (~flSutate benefU are tntlrtly that of tht custOl'tleI'. 

The Schedule (·ll ~nthll charge, ~y be Incteased Or decreased based-upon the power 
fattor. (See SHlf6tl 6.) . 

As shOwn on the rate chart, ~Mch Stt of Schedule (·)7 de~nd charges h paid depMds 
on the~leyel of tht cust~t's voltage at wbleh ServiCe IS taleh. Serylce voltages 
ate defined in Sectfon 4 b~low. 

for a customet who chooses to take ditttt access energy-services f~ anOther 
provldet. the tustomtt shall teceive, On the bill. PX chafges (fn(ludi~ but not 
li_lted to charged for (~Ity and al'lcillar1 services), publIC putpose progta~ 
charges. transmiSSion and distribution charges. tIt chatges, and chatges (or 
competitive Of unbundled servlCts ffntluding but not lratted to billing. ~ttrln9. 'nd 
credits) to tht exttnt that the ca culatton and present,tlon of this infonnatlon is 
approved by tht C~ission In the Cost Se~at'tio~ ptoctedin~. 

4. OEfINITIO~ Of S(RVlle VOllA~(1 

The followin9 defines tht three voltage classes of Sthed~le [·11 rates. Standard ServiCe 
Voltages 're listed in PG!('s (lecttlt Rule ~. 

a. 

b. 

Secondary: (hB B the voltage class if the seufu vol tagt IS less than ~ ,400) volts 01' if 
the deffnlti~ns of -primary- and ·ttansmissfOn' do n~t apply to the service. 

Ptillllil This Is the voltagt clus If tilt (ust~r is sttved frOfti a ·slngle tustOGltr 
substation- 01' without transformatfOn fr~ PG!('s serving distributIon s)ste~ at one ~f the 
standard prinaty voltages speCified In PC&{'s (tectrlc lule ~. SectiOn 8.1. 

(\) 

c. TransfllsslOl'l: this Is the volugt class if the customer is served IIIUMut transfoNlitfon 
from PG&{'s SerYI~ tranSDissfon S)steG at one of the standard ttinsalssion volt.ges 
specified in PC&{'s (lectric Rule ~. Section 8.1. (N) 

Advice lettef No. 
Decision No. 

25147 

Issued by 
St,ven L. KiM 
VIC~ Presiden' 

Regulation 

(Conti nued) 

bate FiTed ________ _ 
EffectNe_:--_______ _ 
Resolution No. ______ _ 
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C~[~lIAl/l~OoS'RIAlfGE~EAAl 

SCHEDULE [.)7.·MEOIUH ~[SERAl O~JL'~·MEtERED 11~E·OF·US[ S£RYIC£ (0 Oil ~'O ~'S [XTRACf'OS CUSTOMERS 

(Conti nued) 

S. OEfl~ITIO~ OF '(~[ PEAIOOS: 

Ti~s of the )ea~ and day app'lcable to $ched~le (·31 are deffned a\ follo~s: 

SUMMER Period A (st~11(e froo May 1 through Oct~be~ 31): 

Peat: It:OO noon t~ 6:00 p .•. M6nday thrOugh Friday (except holidays). 

Off·peak: All other hOurs Monday through Friday 
All day Satutday, sunday, .nd holidays. 

WllioUR PeriOd 8 (Service trOtti November 1 throll9h April lG): 

Off· Put.: 

S:lO a .•• to ~:)O p ••• Monday thrOugh friday (exttpt holidays). 

9:30 p ••• to i:10 I ••. Monday t~rough (rrday (eltept holidays). 
All day Saturday. SUMay and holt days. 

HOlIOA~S1 ·~olldaysl for the pU'10$es of this tite schedule are New Year's Oay. PresIdent's 
Day, Me00rlal Oay, fndegeMel'lCt O.y, Ub6r (1'1, Velera'" OaYt Than\Sghfng Oay~ and ChrISt'"' 
Oay. 'he dates "In be thost on. which the holidays Ite l~a1\y observed. . 

t~~~[ FROH SUMH[~ 10 WtNT[~ O~ WJNT[~ TO SUHMtRt ~tn a blllln9 eonth Includes both s~r and 
wintet d.ys, ~[ wtl1 taltulate Schedvle [·31 d~nd charges as lo110ws. It ,,'11 consldet the 
.~pll(.~Ie ea~iDUS dtmands fot the sums!r and wfntet ~rtfons 01 t~e hfllfrt9 month stparately. 
calculate a demand ch.tge lot each and thtn apply tbe two a(tordfh9 to the number of billln~ 
days tach reprtsents. Schedule [.il energy usage is ~ttttd seyartttly within each seiSOn and 
billtd act6tdi~91y. NOT(I If the meter Is rtad within one worl day of the Stason changtortt 
date (May 1 Of November 1), rb&£ will use only the f.tts a~ charges IrOn the season having the 
greattr n~tf of d.ys In tt.t billing month. Work dlYs att Monday through friday, Inclusi,e. 

6. P'O't/[R FACTOR AOJUSTl'I£NT$: 

When tht Schedule (·31 (ust~t's ~xf~ dtmand has ex(ttded 400 tv (or thrte consecutivt 
~nths and thertaftet u~tfl tht dtmand has f.llen btl6~ 300 iV fot 12 (onsecutlve oonths, the 
bll1 will bt adjusted bued UpOfl the power hltot. The pOwer fador IS c¢Olpllted IrOG the ratiO 
of II99i~ reactlvt kllovolt-ampere·hOurs to the kilowatt·hOutS consumed In the month. Power 
factors ar~ rounded to the ntarest ~o1e percent. 

The rates uhdtr Schtdule (·)1 art based on a powet factor of 8S perctnt. If the average pcwtr 
factor IS greater than as perctnt. the total month') bll' (elcludff19 any taxes) ",II be reductd 
by 0.06 percent for each pe(enta~t point lbove as percent. If tht ,yerlge powet f.ctor ts 
~elo~ 8S percent. the tota1 monthly bl11 (exc'uding lny taxts) "tIl be increased by 0.06 percent 
for each percefttage point below as ~erctnt. 

1. tm~[s fOIt TAANSFOP.)l.[R ",,1(1) liM lOSSESs 

(N) 

The d~nd and energy meter readings used fn deteralnln9 the charges ~II' be adjusted to cotrtct 
for tunsfonutfon and Hnt louts ttl l(CordaMe with Section 8.4 of rGU's [leUric Rule 2. ( ) 

Advice letter No. 
Decision No. 

22891 

Issued by 
Steven L. KliM 
\'A:e I'resi*nt 

Regvlalion 

(Continued) 

Date FlTed _________ _ 

EH«6Ve~~-------------
Resolution No. _____ . 
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II!I" PacnlC GIS.nd Eltctrfc ComMny ~&fa San F(ancisco, ~/jf()(flia 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheel No. 

CanceJliflg Cal. P.U.C. Sheel No. 

t~tRCIAlllNOUS'RIAll&t~[RAl 

$(H[OUl( (.17.·~EOIUM ~tNE~l b~)l~O-MET£RtO 11M(.OF-US( S[RYltt TO OIL ~\O ~$ EXTRACTION tvS'~[RS 

(Cont tl'liltd). 

8. STAMM!) SEA,VICE fACllIl1E$: 

If P<>&t muSt fnsUlI aflY tlti( Ot additiOnal facllltfts t6 ptoyfd~ tt,e (ust~rwi.thsttvl(t under 
thU sthtdule tht custOmer Ny hhe to. pay s6C!!e ef the '(OSt. Ant adV.ll:ce ntcuury aM any 
monthly charge fot the facilities will be specified In a lint e~tensIO~ agreement. Stt Rules 2. 
15. a~ 16 fot detltls. . . 

f.lcilltfts Installed t6 serve thetustomer ~y be remoyed when service Is dtsco~tfnued. The 
(ustomer will then have to repay rG&E for all Or SOllIe of Its il'l'l'uteent In the facllitiU. 
Terss atld condltl6ns for repayment·wlll be set forth in PS&r's liM tAten$fOn agretillt'nt. 

9. SP{CIAl fACILITIES: 

FG&C~ill Mfllally IflSUH Only those staildard fatiHues it detlils fletHSlty t~ pfOYfde stivfc~ 
under this s(hedule. If the tustomer requests any addUfonatflttliUes. those hcHftfH wil1 
be truted n "special fatllitles' In accordance with SectfOr'l J 6f Rule 2. . 

10. AAWtGD4EMYS ·fOR \,ISliAl-bUhA'i' MET£lUti~: 
, " . . 

If tile (uHoiner ~h"t~ to ha"(~ 'flsua\-disphY~t~tiMtqul~l'It (tI. tdditJM. to the t~g~hr. , 
IItterfn9 tqufpmetlt. tht tuUOtItr IlUU subGH a wrlUttl request to k&E. PGlE will prpflde and 
fnsull the tQufpll!tnt IrUhlh 180 days of rett''ffilg the requtst. tM VHUll .. dHphy metering' . 
tquf~ent will be fnstalled nett ,tht presttlt metering equipment. The custOmet will be 
resp¢nslble fot pfOvfdfng tht tequlted sp'ct and ass6tftted wftfn9., . 

PG&£ will tonUnuf to use the r't9uht lIturino equipment tOt bllHh9 purposes. 

Date fl7ed 

(~) 

(N) 

Advke leiter No. 
Dedsion No. 

Issued by 
St.ven L. t<Jine 
VI('t' PreskJetlt 

Regulation 

Eff~tNe ________________ ___ 
Resoluticn No. ________ _ 

22892 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 


